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Diwali Messages ...

2QWKLVDXVSLFLRXVRFFDVLRQRI'HHSDZDOLZKLFKVLJQLÀHVWKHYLFWRU\RIOLJKW
over darkness,I wish all of you great success and happiness in your lives!
Praveen P Kadle, President, Kanara Saraswat Association

Diwali brings in an air of freedom, festivity, friendliness, unity and most importantly
charity. The vibrations produced by the greetings of love bring about a change of heart
in every human being.
In this year let’s illuminate our inner self and enjoy the real Diwali. May we all attain
full inner illumination! May the supreme light of lights enlighten our understanding!
May we all attain eternal spiritual wealth of the Self! May we all prosper gloriously on
the material as well as spiritual planes! HAPPY DIWALI!
Geeta Yennemadi, Vice President , Kanara Saraswat Association

“May the Lights of Diwali
Lead you from darkness to light
And illuminate your life with
Endless Joy, Prosperity, Good Health and Wealth forever
I wish you all a Happy Diwali and a Prosperous New Year”
Geeta Bijoor, President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi

“This Deepavali, let us light up a smile on every face and dispel sorrow from every
heart, I wish you all a Happy Diwali & a Prosperous New Year”
Sharayu Kowshik, Vice President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi

The Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association was held on Sunday 27th September
2015 as we could not postpone it beyond 30th as per statutory requirements. Due to paucity of time we
are unable to print the minutes in this issue. Readers may please note that we will be printing the minutes
in the next i.e. December 2015 issue. We apologise for the delay.
November 2015
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
ANNUAL DIWALI PROGRAMMES

Venue: Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi
Tuesday 10th November 2015
8.30 p.m. onwards : Story Telling Competition
(children below 8 yrs, between 8-12 yrs and 1216 yrs)
Music competition (below 16 yrs and
above 16 yrs)
Wednesday 11th November 2015
10.30 a.m. onwards: Sports for Children
7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.: Variety Entertainment
by Wadi Youths
Thursday 12th November 2015
8.00 p.m. onwards : “ Fancy Dress Competition
Entry Fees for Above Competition : Free
SPORTS
Table Tennis (Women & Men) – Singles or Doubles: Juniors up to 16 Years & Seniors Above
16 Years
Carrom:- ( Women & Men separately) – Singles
or Doubles: Juniors up to 16 Years & Seniors
Above 16 Years .
Entry Fees For Table Tennis :- Rs 25/- per competition & For Carrom:- Rs 15/- per Competition.

result in the total debasement of women.
— THE HINDU.
SANTHARA (Winner of 2 Awards at Bangalore
and Kolkata Film Festivals in 2015, Duration: 25
mins, Writer-Dir-Editor: Shekhar Hattangadi)
[2 movie stills (SANTHARA-DocuStillOne and
SANTHARA-DocuStillTwo) as done for Teen
Behenein above]
Press Comments:
· This documentary film on the ancient
Jain practice of Santhara, or death by
VWDUYDWLRQ SXWV WKH IXQGDPHQWDO FRQÀLFW
between religious rights versus the law at
the forefront of debate. Is it suicide or soulcleansing, hoary tradition or ritual murder?
Should a modern, secular state intervene?
— SUNDAY DNA.
ā 7KH¿OP6$17+$5$GRHVQRWWDNHDQ\VLGHV
in this debate and that is one of the good
things about it. — TIMES OF INDIA.
The Film Screenings Will Be Followed By An
Interview And Audience-Interaction With
Film-Maker Shekhar Hattangadi.
3O&RQWDFW.6$2I¿FHRU0U'LOLS6DVKLWDORQ
mobile no 9920132925

Saturday 14th November 2015
5:30 pm onwards

FILM SCREENINGS
Teen Behenein (Duration: 2 hours, Director:
KUNDAN SHAH, Chief Associate Director:
Shekhar Hattangadi)
Press Comments:
· Teen Behenein captures that grim day
when three sisters committed suicide in
Kanpur to ease the burden of dowry on
their parents. ….. The storyline has been
bolstered by a stark cinematic treatment.
— INDIAN EXPRESS.
ā 7KLVIHDWXUH¿OPVLJQL¿HVWKHLPSRUWDQFHRI
holding a mirror to contemporary events.
— INDIA ABROAD.
· A cutting-edge critique of the existing
value systems in Indian society that
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Our Cover Artist Young Janhavi Mallapur is a
painter and a cartoonist at heart. While studying for
her graduation she also studied Commercial Art at
Rachana Sansad, Mumbai. Her cartoons have appeared
in KSA’s Centenary Diary. She has also done some
paintings for the Parijna Series and the ‘Utsav’ books
of Shri Chitrapur Math. She bagged the second prize in
the Painting Exhibition organized by KSA in Jan 2013
in the Amateurs Section. Currently she is working as a
set designer in an Ad Agency.
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KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
104th FOUNDATION DAY CELEBRATIONS
The Kanara Saraswat Association will be celebrating its 104th Foundation Day on Thursday,
26th November 2015 at 6.00 pm in Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Javji Dadaji
Marg, Mumbai – 400007.
On this occasion, this year too, the Association will felicitate eminent Chitrapur Saraswats
LQUHFRJQLWLRQRIWKHLUFRQWULEXWLRQWRWKHVRFLHW\DQGWKHQDWLRQLQGLIIHUHQW¿HOGVRIZRUN
Details of the programme
1) Awards for Konkani Articles in Memory of Smt Ganga M Nadkarni.
2) Chandra Ramesh Nadkarni Memorial Prizes for Kiddies’ Corner.
3) Outstanding upcoming Sports personality Award in memory of Shri Suresh (Bab) V.
Nadkarni - Navmi Sharma (Squash)
This will be followed by felicitating following eminent personalities: /DWH6KUL1DJHVK'.DOEDJ±6HOÀHVVVHUYLFHWR.6$ 3RVWKXPRXV 
 /DWH6KUL'LQHVK'.DO\DQSXU6HOÀHVVVHUYLFHWR.6$ 3RVWKXPRXV
3) Shri Shekhar Hattangadi – Journalist and Filmmaker
4) Shri Vinayanand Kallianpur – Principal, Swami Parijnanashram Educational and Vocational
Centre for the Handicapped, Virar
5) Prof. Ramchandra P Gokarn – World renowned Authority on Naval Architecture and
Propeller design
All are cordially invited.
Shivshankar D Murdeshwar
Hon. Secretary

Dilip P Sashital
Jt. Hon Sec, Art & Culture

6KUL&KLWUDSXU0DWK±0XPEDL *UDQW5RDG /RFDO6DEKD

6PW$PEDEDL+HEOH%KDJDYDG*HHWD&RPSHWLWLRQ
7KH6PW$PEDEDL+HEOH%KDJDYDG*HHWD&RPSHWLWLRQZLOOEHKHOGRQ6XQGD\WKH
'HFHPEHUWKDWSPDWWKH6PW,QGLUDEDL.DOOLDQSXUNDU+DOO
%DODN9ULQGD(GXFDWLRQ6RFLHW\RII7DOPDNL:DGL

Shlokas for memorisation and recitation for all Groups (I, II, III, IV and V)
Bhagvadgeeta 11th Chapter –Vishwaroopadarshanyoga - shloka 1 to 27.

6KORNDVIRUWKH$EKLY\DNWLFRPSHWLWLRQDUH

VDYDNPDD1\DLSVDGDNXYDD1DDRPD:?\DSD(D\D
QD<7DRPDDRKVPD5LWODE4DDYDSCVDDGDQPD\DDF\DXW
 PDSCVDDGDGYDD3QDDRLW6DD6YDW0SGPDY\D\DPD?  LVTDWDR_LVPDJDWVDQGRKNLU<\DRYDFDQD0WYD
WR<DD0VDWW\DX#WDQDD0%DMDWD0SC,LWS8YDNPD?
YD,WUDJD%D\D¢DR4DDPDQPD\DDPDDPDXSDL(DWD
 GGDLPDEDXLZ\DDRJD0W0\DRQDPDDPDXS\DDLQWWR  EDKYDDR DQDWSVDDS8WDPDG?%DDYDPDDJDWD
EDXL4G\DX#WDRMDKDW,K@%DRVDXN5WGX<N5WR
 WVPDD9DRJDD\D\DXM\DVYD\DDRJDNPDVDXND26DODPD?
November 2015
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From the
President’s Desk ....
Dear Friends,
At the outset, I thank you all for electing me as President of this great Institution for the
next two years. This is my first communication to you and I take this opportunity to inform
you of my agenda during my term as a President.
Any institution, whether engaged in business or in achievement of social objectives, needs
to continuously self-introspect on its relevance to its stake holders and to examine the very
basic purpose of its existence.
The time has come to do a similar introspection at KSA, which is now a 105 year old
institution.
Keeping in mind the objectives with which the great founders of this Institution formed it,
we need to re- establish KSA as a Premier Institution for Chitrapur Saraswats in their pursuit
of interests in areas of social, cultural, sports and charitable fields.
Going forward, it will be my sincere effort to work towards achieving these objectives in
the next two years.
If we have to reach these goals, we will first need to put KSA on a strong financial
foundation. My first priority therefore, will be to strengthen the financial position of KSA
on a war footing.
My other objective will be to give a significant push to our activities in the areas of music,
art, literature, sports, medical relief, education and other charitable activities in general which
will enrich our community, our value system and life in general.
While doing all of this, I will continuously seek support, advice and guidance from my
seniors, past Presidents, past office bearers of KSA and members of our community in general.
I intend to be transparent to all of you in terms of the specific plan of action that we as new
Office Bearers intend to take. I will therefore be engaging myself in constant communication
with all of you through this column and through other channels.
Let us all work together towards making KSA a strong torch bearer of our community’s
social and cultural interests and build a strong KSA Brand.
Wish you all the best and may all your endeavours be fruitful!
Yours sincerely,

Praveen P Kadle.
November 2015
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Our Outgoing President - Shri Suresh Shripad Hemmady
Shri Suresh Shripad Hemmady was elected to the high office of KSA during its Centenary Year, on
26th September 2010. That year was a land mark year for KSA as the newly refurbished AC Halls were
inaugurated on 15th May, the Inaugural Ceremony of the Centenary was held on 26th November, and
KSA launched its Centenary Fund with the dual objective of helping students with refundable interest
free Educational Grants and rendering financial aid to community members suffering from major illnesses.
Mr. Hemmady, as Chairman of the Fund Raising Committee, successfully raised more than a Crore of
Rupees by appealing to philanthropists in our Community, thus making the Centenary Fund a Flagship
Fund of the KSA.
At the Inaugural Centenary Ceremony held at Ravindra Natya Mandir in the presence of Dr Subir
Gokarn, Dy. Governor of Reserve Bank of India, Mr. Hemmady donned the attire of Late Rao Bahadur
S.S.Talmaki, Founder President of KSA, taking the audience back a 100 years ! The Closing Ceremony
on 26th November 2011, held at Nehru Center, Worli was a momentous occasion as it was held in the
August presence of H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji. Mr. Hemmady held a number of
dry runs and both the programs were executed exactly as per plan. It was to Mr. Hemmady’s credit that
he single handedly raised funds for these events through Donors, and the KSA did not have to bear any
expenses. All the Centenary events & documentary have been recorded in Audio Video form and has a
wealth of information and knowledge about KSA, for posterity.
Mr. Hemmady’s dynamism, optimism and concern for the community were reflected in his popular
monthly feature “From the President’s Desk” in the KS magazine. He dwelt on many general topics
particularly related to behavioural aspects and issues affecting the community. He infused positivity in
every article. Often asked, he said that he made a number of revisions before he was satisfied with the
final draft.
The Anand Chhaya project, a Senior Citizen’s Retreat, initiated by the KSA is very close to his heart.
He has worked relentlessly by visiting a number of places in Karjat, Maval, Lonavala, Pune etc to locate
a suitable plot. However on legal advice and due to technical issues, it was decided that KSA hand over
this project to an Association of people interested in being part of the project. Mr. Hemmady will continue
to be a part of, and guide this project.
The KSA Nashik Holiday Home Redevelopment Project was initiated by KSA under Mr. Hemmady’s
leadership due to under utilisation of the Holiday Home by the community, and an added benefit of
improving the finances of KSA, strained due to expenses incurred on Renovation of the KSA Hall, and
lower-than-expected bookings of the Hall. A number of meetings were held with the NHH Redevelopment
Committee and a suitable Architect appointed. However the pace slowed down while selecting a suitable
Developer and the Project was delayed. In the 103rd AGM held on 27th Sept. 2015 it was decided to review
the project. Both the Projects i.e Anand Chhaya Senior Citizen’s Retreat & the Nashik Redevelopment
Project were approved in AGM/SGM held earlier.
The Kanara Saraswat Association Managing Committee is happy that they will continue to have
Mr. Hemmady’s expertise and guidance as Ex-Officio Committee member, and prays for his good health.
Raja D Pandit, Chairman, and the Members of the Managing Committee of KSA.
November 2015
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About Us...
OUR NEW PRESIDENT
We welcome our new President, the dynamic
financial wizard Shri Praveen Kadle. He brings with
him his skills in running a corporate like Tata Capital
and the ingenuity and financial know-how with which
he has worked in companies like Garware-Wall Ropes
Limited, Tata-IBM Limited and Tata Motors Limited.
He has been featured on the cover of our
September 2015 issue for winning a prestigious
internatioal award as ‘Indian Business Leader’ for
the year 2015.
Son of late Purushottam (Vasant) Venkatrao Kadle
and Geeta P. Kadle, Praveen Kadle is the founding
Managing Director & CEO of Tata Capital Limited,
a subsidiary of Tata Sons Limited, a company which
is a formidable player in the field of financial services
in India.
An Honors graduate of Commerce & Accountancy
from University of Mumbai, Praveen is a qualified
Chartered Accountant, Cost & Works Accountant
and Company Secretary.
Praveen has played a major role in the turnaround
and growth of Tata Motors during his tenure at Tata
Motors. He was also instrumental in the turnaround
and financial restructuring of the erstwhile Tata
Finance Limited. While in Tata Motors, he played
a key role in setting up and guiding operations of
Tata Technologies and TELCON (a Tata Motors –
Hitachi JV) which have become market leaders in
the engineering design space and in the construction
equipment business in India.
In the year 2001, he was promoted to the Board of
Tata Motors Limited as Executive Director – Finance
and Corporate Affairs. Praveen Kadle is also a Board
member on various Tata and non-Tata companies. He
is an advisor to many industrial and economic bodies,
both domestic and international. These include a
position on the Advisory Board of Japan’s Institute
for Indian Economic Studies (IIES).
Praveen has received a number of awards in
recognition of his outstanding contribution to
Tata Motors Limited. He is a regular Speaker on
management topics and has addressed students
at Wharton, IIM Bangalore, IIM Ahmedabad,
November 2015

National University of Singapore (NUS), Institute of
Management, Goa, NMIS, Jamnalal Bajaj Institute
of Management.
He is keenly interested in sports and music. He
is an avid reader and loves to watch plays and stage
performances of various artists.
Praveen currently holds the position of
Vice-President of the Standing Committee of
Shri Chitrapur Math. He is actively involved in the
management and administration of various Public
Charitable Trusts promoted under the aegis of
Shri Chitrapur Math.
We wish Shri Praveen Kadle all the best and look
forward to his guidance and leadership.
Lt. Col. Manohar Karpe (Retd.) proposed
Shri Praveen Kadle for Presidentship. Shri Durgesh
Chandavarkar seconded it.
OUR VICE PRESIDENT
We welcome Smt. Geeta Yennemadi who is
continuing as our Vice President. She is a talented
vocalist, deeply involved in singing, composing music
and training new talent. She has been working very
actively as our Vice President since 2010.
Shri Praveen Kadle requested Smt. Yennemadi to
continue as Vice President.
Prof. Smt. Sadhana Kamat, seconded the proposal.
She said, “I am extremely happy to propose Smt
Geeta Yennemadi as Vice-President of KSA for the
next term.
Due to her valuable contribution to Light
Music, she is a well known figure in our community
in Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore and other places
through the various programmes she has organized
with Saraswati Vrindagaan. She has composed
music for many many songs, given private and
public solo performances at various concerts,
on TV and All India Radio. Her expertise and
dedication to music as well as her organizing
ability will be beneficial to KSA in the future as in
the past.
She is an ideal housewife, well versed in culinary
arts, stitching and embroidery, friendly and
affectionate by nature, she has a large circle of friends
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who have added to her personality. I am sure she will
be an asset to KSA as she has been to the Saraswat
Mahila Samaj”.
Smt. Yennemadi graciously accepted the post and

said that she would like to work for the KSA and
that she would make special efforts to organise music
and other cultural programs for the KSA as she has
done in the past.

Managing Committee of Kanara Saraswat Association for FY 2015-2016
President- Mr Praveen P. Kadle
Vice – President- Mrs Geeta V. Yennemadi
Chairman – Mr Rajaram D Pandit
Hon. Secretary- Mr Shivshankar D Murdeshwar
Hon. Treasurer – Mr Yatin S Mavinkurve
Jt. Hon. Treasurer- Mr Dilip Sashital
Jt. Secretary, Building- Mr Anand R Nadkarni
Jt. Secretary, Nashik Holiday Home and Bhandardara- Mr. Kishore A Surkund
Jt. Secretary, Magazine and Marriage Bureau- Mrs
Usha K Surkund
Jt. Secretary, Health Centre- Dr Prakash S. Mavinkurve

Jt. Secretary, Socials and Sports – Mr Sunil G. Ullal
Jt. Secretary, Kala Vibhag – Mr Gurunath S Gokarn
Jt. Secretary, Public Relations- Mr Shailesh V Bijoor
Jt Secretary, Website & Social Media – Mr Amol
R.Pandit

Editorial Committee:
Managing Editor - Mr. Gurunath Gokarn
Editor -Mrs. Smita Mavinkurve
Associate Editor - Mr. Uday Mankikar
Member - Mrs. Usha K. Surkund
Computer Composing – Mrs. Sujata V. Masurkar

KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION
VISIT KSA NASHIK HOLIDAY HOME - HOME AWAY FROM HOME
¾Serene Atmosphere in Prime location of Nashik
¾Easily accessible by regular mode of transport
¾Clean and inexpensive accommodation including AC Units with Garden for relaxation.
¾Morning refreshments, Lunch and Dinner provided at reasonable cost.
¾Excellent for Family Get-together
¾Good Sight Seeing sites like Panchvati, Pandavleni, Someshwar, Bhandardara, Nandor
Bird Sanctuary, Various Forts & Dams, Coin Research Center,
¾Can make daily up down trip from various Industrial locations.
¾Surrounded by Holy Shrines - Trimbakeshwar (28 Kms), Shirdi ( 92 Kms), Shani
Shinganapur (165 Kms), Pandavleni (8 Kms), Naroshankar Temple ( 2 Kms),
Kapaleshwar Temple (2 Kms), Ramkund (2 Kms), Kalaram Mandir (2 Kms) , Tapovan
(3 Kms), Mukti Dham (8 Kms), Someshwar ( 6 Kms), Gurugangeshwar Ved Mandir
(2 Kms)
For Booking Please Contact:
¾.6$2I¿FH7DOPDNLZDGL7HO±
¾1DVKLN2I¿FH0DQDJHU0UV5DYLNDOD3UDNDVK.RSSLNDU
¾7HO1R0RELOH1R±
¾

(PDLO,'DGPLQ#NDQDUDVDUVZDWLQUDYLNDODSUDNDVK#JPDLOFRP

¾

.6$:HEVLWHZZZNDQDUDVDUDVZDWLQ
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor, Net banking, credit cards, debit
cards, ATMs and on line payment options have
made life simpler but increased the risk of frauds.
Cyber criminals are getting smarter by the day and
from emails of lotteries have moved on to phone calls
to convince credit and debit card holders and net
banking users to part with confidential data like one
time pass words, PINs etc. and then commit frauds.
The favourite targets are unsuspecting senior citizens
who are not very net savvy and are easily convinced
when told that confidential data has to be shared due
to a security issue or the need to verify credentials to
keep the account active.
So what should you do? Be alert. Be suspicious of all
unknown calls. Do not trust phone numbers even if the
number displayed is of your bank as this reportedly can
be changed with software. Never share your personal
information or financial information with anyone.
If you receive a call, ring back the bank or service
provider independently (not on the number provided
by the caller) to examine if the issue is genuine. And
if despite all these precautions, you get conned, report
the matter immediately to the police and take steps to
block your card/ account etc.
Gokul Manjeshwar, Santacruz, Mumbai.
Dear Editor, I would like to thank Pradeep for
having written such a wonderful and emotional article
on his late brother Shashi. I had known Shashi for over
forty years and he was like a guru to me in the field of
I.T and management applications. I used to consult
him on the relevance and quality of the numerous
presentations I had made at several national and
international seminars .
He used to narrate several case studies many of them
from his personal experiences. One such case stands
out in my memory. It is related to the sale of an IBM
1401 computer to Khatau Mills in Mumbai. At that
time Shashi worked for IBM and was in charge of textile
accounts in Mumbai. The account at Khatau mills was
nearing closure and IBM was asked to make one final
offer towards the end of December 1970. There was
to be a final negotiation between the two companies
and Shashi and his boss reached Khatau Mills for the
meeting. Khatau Mills was represented by industrialist
Chandrakant Khatau and Karnad Ratnakarmam (now
settled in Bengaluru) amongst others. It seems the
meeting was fairly stormy and Shashi felt the carpet
slipping from under his feet. That is when in his own
words God’s wisdom dawned upon him and prompted
November 2015

him to make a statement which not only clinched
the deal but was remarkable in its impact in terms
of sheer profundity. It seems the inspired statement
read as follows “Mr Khatau, IBM is a big name in
computers; Khatau is a big name in textiles. When
two big corporations get together and collaborate,
only success can follow”. It seems the entire audience
was spell struck and Chandrakant Khatau replied
“Mr Ullal, you have sold the idea to us . We shall sign
across the dotted line”. IBM and Khatau Mills went
on to collaborate on packaged solutions for the textile
industry such as payroll, production control etc .And
thus began Shashi’s success as a head of textile vertical.
He was able to sell several more computers to textile
mills such as Morarji mills, Empire Dyeing etc. Based
on his phenomenal success in the textile industry in
Mumbai he was promoted and shifted to Delhi on
promotion as all India textile industry head.
Several such anecdotes crowned Shashi’s
professional career and I thought it relevant to
complement his brother’s tribute to him by disclosing
this anecdote.
J A Kagal

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR
GET-TOGETHERS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND
ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor, Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,
Mumbai - 400 007.
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$6WHDG\-RXUQH\7R)XOÀOPHQW
LATE ACHARYA K.G. GINDE
This feature was specially written by Acharya K.G.
Ginde on the occasion of the 71st birth anniversary of
Acharya S.C.R.Bhat when he was felicitated on a grand
scale. This piece appeared in Times of India art page (which
was once quite popular with readers of Art Music) on
Tuesday March 21 1989.
For young Nanda Bhat, known today as
Sangeetacharya Pandit S.C.R.Bhat there was a fork in
the road at the end of school. His uncle favoured the
road that would lead him to priesthood. Fortunately
for the young boy, elder brother wished him to take
the other road and learn music.
Pandit Krishnarao Honnavar, who learnt music
from Ustad Kale Khan of the Patiala Gharana,
happened to be staying in Shirali, Bhat’s home
town. Having discovered young Nanda Bhat’s talent
and interest in music, he offered to teach him. The
decision was made and Bhat took his first step towards
becoming what he is today – a highly respected Guru
and Musician.
The training with Krishnarao started with
earnestness and edification from both sides. Almost
3 to 4 hours were spent every day, giving vigorous
practice in various forms of alankars (paltas). As a
result within the course of four years of such training,
young Nanda Bhat acquired thorough swara gyana.
Shortly afterwards, Nanda Bhat moved to Bombay
with his Guru. When Pandit Krishnaraoji had
established himself as a painstaking music teacher
among the music lovers of Bombay he had taught
Dr. S. N. Ratanjankar for over three years.
It is well known that, in due course, Dr.Ratanjankar
became a renowned and outstanding musician.
Because of his advancing age, Krishnaraoji desired
to place Nanda Bhat under the tutelage of another
master of high proficiency. Would Dr. Ratanjankar
accept him as a pupil? He agreed to do so after the
young man had appeared for a test and interview. On
Ratanjankar’s advice Bhat proceeded to Lucknow
for his further training. Watched and guided by
Dr. Ratanjankar and often putting in 8 to 10 hours
of riyyaz every day over and above attending classes,
Nanda Bhat finally passed the Visharad Examination
in 1938 in First Class, securing Bhatkhande Gold
Medal. He then joined the postgraduate class.
Since he was granted freeship in the college,
Dr.Ratanjankar appointed him to teach one First year
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vocal class through his undergraduate days. After 1938
he was appointed as a regular member of the staff.
Some students including Bhat were sent to Calcutta
to take part in the All India Music Competition as
the representatives of the college. Stalwart musicians
like Ustad Faiyyaz Khan, Ustad Hafiz Ali Khan, and
Pandit Dilipchandra Vedi were among the judges. Bhat
bagged the first prize in the competition. Ustad Faiyyaz
Khan was so impressed by his performance that, as a
token of encouragement, he asked Bhat to accompany
during his recital in the same conference.Nanda Bhat
met many musicians both young and old during this
period—Kumar Gandharva, D.V. Paluskar, Pandit Ravi
Shankar, Ustad Ali Akbar Khan to name a few from
the younger generation and Ustad Allauddin Khan,
Ustad Hamied Hussain Khan, Ustad Nissar Hussain
Khan, Pandit Vinayakbua Patwardhan, Pt.Vadilal
Shivram and many others of senior group of musicians.
He also accompanied them when they performed in
Lucknow. During one of his visits to Lucknow, Pandit
D. V. Paluskar heard Bhat sing Shudha Kalyan in a
private mehefil and openly confessed that this was the
first time he had really understood the structure of
the raag so clearly.
Meanwhile, Dr. Ratanjankar and Pandit Vadilal
Shivram were keen on establishing an institution
of music in Bombay, the birth place of their Guru
Pandit Bhatkhande. Dr. K. M. Munshi offered
this help through Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan. This
Sangeet Shikshapeeth was opened in July 1946 and
Ratanjankarji suggested that Pandit Chidanand
Nagarkar and Pandit S.C.R. Bhat to accept the posts of
Principal and Senior Vocal Teacher respectively. Pandit
Bhat joined the institution right from its inception and
served it for over 17 years till 1963. During this period
he trained many students, some of whom are regular
A.I.R artistes today. Later he moved to Shree Vallabh
Sangeetalaya where he continues to teach even today.
Pandit Bhat is a fine person as he is a musician and
teacher. It is therefore but natural his friends, pupils
and, pupils and admirers decided to honour him on
his 71st birthday with a handsome purse. They wish
him many more years of such fruitful service in the
field of music.
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Savitri Babulkar interviews Bharat Savur,
Author of ‘The Long Road to Nowhere: From Is to Bliss’
Bharat Savur needs no introduction. In ‘A Way
with Words’ he set out to capture the intellect with
a play on words. With his new book, he shares with
the reader the intricacies of the mystical journey
inwards. Bharat is a man of few words. All the words
pigeon-holed in his head are withheld only to tumble
on to the printed page... Since he is better equipped
to talk about the book, it is but fair to step aside and
let him do the speaking…
SB: I don’t wish to waste time on a preamble,
Bharat, for most readers know you and your work. ‘A
Way with Words’ has made waves, I hear. Could you
tell us the success story?
BS: Considering ‘A Way with Words’ and Deepika’s
‘Bhagavad-Gita’ were our way of expressing our tribute
and thanks to our parents, Narsing and Ahilya Savur,
we launched it in December 2012. The month their
marriage would have been 71 years if they had lived
on. For the same reason, we kept our audience and
readership primarily as the Chitrapur Saraswat
community. On behalf of my sister, Deepika and
wife, Shalu, I would like to thank our community
in general and the Kanara Saraswat in particular for
their valuable support and patronage. The feedback
we got from both was very positive.
My book also got me to participate as a panelist
at Bombay Gymkhana’s first ‘mini literary festival’
that year. In the panel were the well-known Bachi
Karkaria, cartoonist Manjul of the DNA newspaper,
Devdutt Patnaik, besides myself. Quite an honour
that! Especially for this vulture culture to be present
and partly preside over some of the city’s culture
vultures!
SB : You identify yourself with God…How come
the agnostic has turned into an Advait Philosopher?
BS: Both logical sense and a feeling of belonging
and blending with the physical world led me to the
conclusion, God (I prefer to call it Love) is within me
also. How could the universe be in such perfection
without a guiding light to lead it? But this is said in
hindsight. For a better understanding of each one of
us (including me, of course) being God, you would
have to read my book.
In my case, I am ‘totally a self-made’ one as I
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have neither schooled myself on the scriptures, nor
formally worshipped a person or object. Any way,
most times I wear my heart on my sleeve. In ‘The Long
Road to Nowhere’ I have also worn and shown my soul.
SB: In a précis, you first summarize the passage
and then think of a ‘suitable’ title. You have done the
reverse. How did you manage to frame the contents
to suit the title?
BS: The title came years ahead. The book followed
some years later. To be truthful, I didn’t write it. A
greater power took over my pen and paper. I was
merely the medium to this master. So naturally, the
contents fell automatically into place — without my
conscious effort.
SB: The book has a beautiful Preface by Shalan.
Could you explain SHABD to the uninitiated?
BS: I thank Shalu for her spontaneous preface.
And Deepika for her beautiful illustrations. SHABD
is an abbreviation of Shalu, Bharat and Deepika. We
came together for the purpose mentioned earlier (to
honour our parents). And the banner will continue,
we hope, to further creativity. At the moment,
SHABD is working on ‘Hathiwawa’, a children’s story
written by Shalu in verse form. Deepika is working
on the illustrations and animation. It could emerge
as a blockbuster! ‘Hathiwawa’ is a book worthy of
Rudyard Kipling. Some years ago, a well-known
American film banner was interested in making it
as an animated film, but the sheer cost of animation
and the ‘recession’ pulled the curtains on it. We at
SHABD hope to at least bring it out as an audio
visual book and as an e-book. There are other works
in the pipe-line including on the Gita, but these are
still early days to speak about them.
SB: You recommend that we practice stillness;
observe silence…it is not easy for the common man?
BS: I agree. I myself am an ‘effort in progress’. I
began this practice about 10 years ago inspired by
Eckhart Tolle’s ‘The Power of Now’. And am still at
it! I’d put it this way. Everybody is ‘still and observes
silence’ while asleep. Hence, it isn’t unnatural at all
for anybody. Now, imagine yourself in deep sleep while
still being awake. You’d be breathing deeply, your
mind would be empty. That is the stage I’m talking
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about. And that, apparently, just happened to me!
I’ll quote from my book: ‘So how does one define
stillness? It is calmness, not dullness. Awareness, not
laziness. An alertness as opposed to listlessness, an
altitude as opposed to attitude. A spring at rest. A kinetic
energy in neutral gear that can absorb or act in any stress
demanded by a given situation.’ Any which way, gear
yourself for that!
Meditation could be your answer. Fortunately,
my entire life has become a meditation on the move!
SB: Is it sheer coincidence that your wisdom is
compressed in 108 pages, the number of beads in a
japmala? Or is it?

BS: Pure coincidence. We’ve all heard of the
‘printer’s devil’. Perhaps this could be God’s grace
in print.
SB: It was good of you, Bharat, to take us along
‘The Road to Nowhere’. …and to imply that every
individual, no matter how untrained, is equipped to
go on a journey that will start with existence and
ultimately lead to Bliss.Thank you .
And a brief post script. Knowing how much you
admire the works of the late Rameshmam Balsekar wasn’t it a great joy having Zen Publications bringing
out your new book?... Your smile says it all….. God
bless you!

Music and Medicine
KUNDA KAGAL
When you think of Medicine, a picture of the
numerous shapes, sizes and colours of tablets and
pills splashes in front of your eyes and the clinic or
the hospital where you went to see a doctor for your
ailment. Then the aroma of all anticeptic liquids
or sprays or whatever that pervades as you walk in
the hospital premises, the ICUs with the IV tubes
dangling on patients’ beds, the sight of wheelchairs
and stretchers in the corridors and lifts etc. And
finally the figure of the Doctor— with his stern, manof-the-world persona and attitude—who is sitting in
his rooms, waiting to bombard the tense, jittery, poor
you with a barrage of medicines and tests.
As against that when you think of Music, it is just
the opposite. An array of various artistic musical
instruments with grace and beauty of their own,
emerges before your eyes. A dignified musician with
a soft, pleasant personality playing on his Sitar and
his music floating in the air towards you, soothing
your jangled nerves, making you suddenly feel “All
is well” with the world. So, how can ever the two be
mentioned together, you may ask.
But it was indeed a pleasant surprise for us when
it actually happened (twice) when my husband and
I were invited for a music programme organised
by the doctors, for the doctors, and the participants
being all doctors. The Music & Medicine group of
Bombay Hospital doctors where our daughter Dr.
Krishna Chandavarkar is quite active in singing as
well as compering. They have been having this yearly
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function for the last 11 years, its popularity increasing
with every passing year. It has become a tradition now
and they all look forward to it with the eagerness of a
child waiting for his birthday and the birthday gifts.
The enthusiasm with which they rehearse every week
before the event is remarkable.
This year it was held on August 22nd in the West
End Hotel’s posh Terrace Hall. There was a proper
orchestra for accompaniment. In fact when the
program started, this orchestra band was asked to play
a few numbers first. They played a medley of songs,
old and new, which were awesome to say the least.
Just proved how much accompaniment means to a
singer to bring out his best. The doctors, young as well
as seniors, were an enthusiastic lot when they gave
their performances. Two young Oncologists sang the
beautiful patriotic duet song from the film ‘ Border’,
“Sandese Aate Hai” so well and with such intense
feeling that it was almost like the original track. The
same doctors who hold the scalpels for surgeries on
cancer patients! We just couldn’t get over it. Then
there was a Paediatrician who played the flute with
a medley of 7 classical based songs with absolute
perfection just enthralled the audience. Thereafter
there were solos and duets and a variety of peppy as
well as soulful songs with never a dull moment for us.
The otherwise dormant talent of these Doctors was
coming to the fore with unmatched zest and sincerity.
A Heart specialist whom we know as a Cardiologist
discussing heart conditions, prescribing medicines and
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looking at our ECGs and ECHO cardiograms etc etc,
was at the mike singing songs with such HEART-felt
warmth and ease, that it was a little difficult for us to
digest the irony of the situation. He also has another
facet to his personality which made him a good
compere of the programme, making the atmosphere
livelier by his jokes told with an absolutely poker face.
I still remember, in the MIG Club, Khar, where we
had attended the earlier programme a couple of years
ago, he had asked the audience the question “What is
the difference between the identical meaning words
Complete and Finished?” When nobody came out
with a really satisfactory answer, he himself explained,
“When you marry the right person after your heart,
you are complete. When you marry the wrong person
you didn’t want to, you are finished. And —- when
your right person catches you with the wrong person,
you are completely finished.” The moral of the story,
the heart specialist said, was “Always follow your
heart, don’t ever stray here and there”.
A Nephrologist (kidney specialist) narrated one
incident. He once told a young student patient,
“Young man, sorry to say, your kidney has failed”.

Promptly the lad asked, “By how many marks sir?”
There were also very interesting Quizes asked
to the audience (all pertaining to Music of course),
by a young resourceful lady, head of MRI Dept., to
make it lively and entertaining. Like, “Which is the
only Hollywood movie which has a Hindi song in
it?” Only one person could guess it, “ Gandhi”. The
song is “Raghupati Raghav Rajaram”. “Which are the
5 Hindi film songs in which birds hold a prominent
place”? The answers were many, like the love song
“Kabuter jaa jaa jaa” etc etc. And there were prizes
for the right answers. She also sang a few songs in her
lovely, powerful voice.
All in all, it was an evening full of fun and laughter.
There were delicious veg and non-veg starters, cold
drinks and hot dri nks, quite a spread of good food,
and dancing at the end of it all. The Doctors truly
let their hair down, as they say. Okay, next day they
will again have to be at their desk for consultations,
diagnosis, or at the Operation table with the cutting
up and suturing routine. But today they could forget
everything and just let go!!!
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Rice Cultivation - 6
Post Harvest Processing
TANUJA NADKARNI
What goes into the conversion of the freshly
harvested rice grains (paddy) into the fragrant rice
that we consume daily, without probably a thought
about this process? We learnt a great deal in our
search for a method to dehusk our rice perfectly :
1. The rice can either be just de-husked and
polished OR “Boiled” and polished to create the
boiled rice (Ukade Tandool as we know it)
2. Once the rice is processed, unless you put
some boric powder or some chemicals, it lasts only
for a couple of months without getting weevils or the
small black mites in them. On the other hand, the
paddy can last a whole year without any problems.
3. Polishing the rice removes the nutrients from
the bran layer, but ensures that the rice lasts longer.
4.
The local mills – (there are at least 5 of them
within a 3 km radius!!!!!) will accept your paddy, but
will mill it with the all the other rice that is waiting to
be milled on that day. Each mill has capacities in the
range of 20 to 25 quintals. So if you want a miniscule
quantity like 50 to 75 kgs milled, you have to watch
your lovingly grown organic paddy being poured into
the giant chutes along with all the other inorganically
grown rice........(sob). Besides, when such a huge
quantity is being mass produced, you cannot have a
wee bit of it unpolished........tch, tch tch.......
So we were stuck in a strange situation. We even
contemplated buying our own dehusking machine,
but that wasn’t so easy either. And after a lot of asking
around, we finally located a Rice mill whose owner
agreed to dehusk our rice without polishing it. So 75
kgs of our paddy was loaded into the car and taken
to the mill. The mill owner was a very friendly guy
who assured us that our rice would be done separately.
And indeed, only our paddy was poured into a huge
pit and he switched on the giant machinery. At the
other end, the dehusked rice started falling into a
channel with a sieve at the base. The fragmented
grains were separated and the whole grains were all
collected into another bag. The weight of this bag
came to approximately 55 kgs. The 20 odd kgs of
husk and fragmented rice was packed separately and
we could use it for our bovine family. As we walked
out of the mill, the friendly owner warned us that this
brown unpolished rice has a very short shelf life. We
assured him that we were aware of it and came back
home with our precious booty.
And what can I say about the taste of our own
home grown, organic brown rice? That the flavour as
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Wikipedia puts it is indeed mild, nutty with a chewy
texture? And it tastes heavenly with just salt and a
generous dollop of ghee in it? Or that the very humble
rice-gruel or conjee as some may call it, made with

a sprinkling of freshly grated coconut accompanied
by some pickles and papad can hold its own against
a gourmet meal? And the dosas made with this rice
have a crunch and flavour that sets them apart.

So in a way life does turn a full circle. Our older
generations consumed hand-pounded rice and got
the best of nutrition. Commercialization, the craving
to have better looking rice with longer shelf-life gave
rise to the fine polished rice that the world consumes,
and all the dietary deficiencies that arose from this
consumption is leading us back to brown , unpolished
rice that is become a much sought-after item in the
super-stores today.
As for us, our paddy area which had been lying
barren in the recent years, after having produced
rice year after year in the bygone era, is now back to
producing this precious grain again.
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What Happens In Heaven
ANITA BURDE (KALYANPUR), BORIVALI
I dreamt that I went to Heaven and an angel was
showing me around. We walked side-by-side inside
a large workroom filled with angels. My angel guide
stopped in front of the first section and said, “This is
the Receiving Section. Here, all petitions to God said
in prayer are received”.
I looked around in this area, and it was terribly busy
with so many angels sorting out petitions written on
voluminous paper sheets and scraps from people all
over the world.
Then we moved on down a long corridor until we
reached the second section.
The angel then said to me, “This is the Packaging
and Delivery Section. Here, the graces and blessings
the people asked for are processed and delivered to
the living persons who asked for them.” I noticed
again how busy it was there. There were many angels
working hard at that station, since so many blessings
had been requested and were being packaged for
delivery to Earth.
Finally at the farthest end of the long corridor we
stopped at the door of a very small station. To my great
surprise, only one angel was seated there, idly doing
nothing. “This is the Acknowledgement Section,”
my angel friend quietly admitted to me. He seemed
embarrassed. “How is it that there is no work going
on here?” I asked.
“So sad,” the angel sighed. “After people receive
the blessings that they asked for, very few send back
acknowledgements” .
“How does one acknowledge God’s blessings? “ I
asked.
“Simple,” the angel answered “Just say, “Thank
you, Lord.”
“What blessings should they acknowledge? “ I
asked.
“If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes on
your back, a roof overhead and a place to sleep you
are richer than 75% of this world. If you have money
in the bank, in your wallet, and spare change in a dish,
you are among the top 8% of the world’s wealthy”.
“And if you get this on your own computer, you are
part of the 1% in the world who has that opportunity.”
“If you woke up this morning with more health than
illness you are more blessed than the many who will
not even survive this day.”
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“If you have never experienced the fear in battle,
the loneliness of imprisonment, the agony of torture,
or the pangs of starvation ... You are ahead of 700
million people in the world.”
“If you can worship without the fear of harassment,
arrest, torture or death you are envied by, and more
blessed than, three billion people in the world.”
“If you can hold your head up and smile, you are
not the norm, you’re unique to all those in doubt and
despair..... ..”
“Ok, what now? How can I start? “ I asked.
If you can read this message, you just received a
double blessing in that someone was thinking of you
as very special and you are more blessed than over
two billion people in the world who cannot read at all.
ATTN: Acknowledgement Dept .
“Thank you God, for giving me the ability to share
this message and for giving me so many wonderful
people with whom to share it.”
I thank God for everything, especially all my family
and friends!!

GET OUT OF THE CAR!
(This is supposedly a true account recorded in the Police Log of Sarasota, Florida)
An elderly Florida lady did her shopping and, upon returning to
her car, found four males in the act of leaving with her vehicle. She
dropped her shopping bags and drew her handgun, proceeding to
scream at the top of her lungs, “I have a gun, and I know how to
use it! Get out of the car!”
The four men didn’t wait for a second threat. They got out and
ran like mad. The lady somewhat shaken, then proceeded to load
her shopping bags into the back of her car and got into the driver’s
seat. She was so shaken that she could not get the key into the
ignition. She tried and tried, and then she realized why. It was for
the same reason she had wondered why there was a football, a
Frisbee and two 12-packs of beer in the front seat.
$IHZPLQXWHVODWHUVKHIRXQGKHURZQFDUSDUNHGIRXURU¿YH
spaces farther down. She loaded her bags into the car and drove
to the police station to report her mistake.
The sergeant to whom she told the story couldn’t stop laughing.
He pointed to the other end of the counter, where four pale men
were reporting a car jacking by a mad, elderly women described as
ZKLWHOHVVWKDQ¿YHIHHWWDOOJODVVHVFXUO\ZKLWHKDLUDQGFDUU\LQJ
DODUJHKDQGJXQ1RFKDUJHVZHUH¿OHG
Moral of the story?
If you’re going to have a senior moment….. make it memorable!
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50th GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
on 7th November 2015

Smt.Rekha. R. Nagarcenkar (nee Baljekar)
and
Shri Ratnakar Nagarcenkar

Five decades of conjugal bliss, a bond that has grown stronger,
A long journey of nuptial paradise that will continue to stay longer.
Fifty years you have been together,
In sunny as well as stormy weather.
Two beautiful people joining as one,
Working together to make living fun.
For most good things to last,
You must share a wonderful past.
Hearty congratulations & best wishes from:
Baljekars, Bhatkals, Eastwoods, Kallianpurs, Mittals, Nadkarnis,
Nagarkattis, Raos, Sashittals, Vidwans
November 2015
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Shri Gurunatheshwar –Gopalkrishna Temple of Shirali
(Haridas Math)
RAMCHANDRA HARIDAS, BANGALORE
About two centuries ago there lived a devoted
couple Dasappa and Lingamma. They had two
sons, Venkateshayya and Santayya. These brothers
were musicians under the Nayak Rulers of Nagar
and also played at Shri Mukambika Temple, Kollur.
Venkateshayya was an accomplished player of
Udaka (Chandra Vadya) while his younger brother
Santayya was an expert in playing of Saranga. In
course of time they came to be known as Udakada
Venkateshayya and Sarangada Santayya. After the fall
of the Keladi kingdom at the hands of Hyder ali in
1763, the brothers moved from Nagar to the Kanaras.
Venkateshayya’s descendants settled in Shirali and
those of Santayya in Kesarkodi.
During that period there existed in the precincts of
Shirali an institution known as the Gosavi Math. It was
established by two saints, Sant Raghavdas and Sant
Narharidas, both disciples of Sant Ramavallabhadas
who first introduced the Krishna Jayanti Vrata. It was
ordained by Sant Raghavadas that the Vrata should
be observed regularly at the Math and Venkateshayya
humbly offered his musical talents in the services
of the Lord. His descendants kept up the tradition
of music and one of them who was in services of
the math unfolded a new talent, namely that of
performing keertans and was distinguished by the
name of “Haridas”. In course of time they acquired
the family name of Haridas. After the Gosavis passed
away, the management of the Gosavi Math came in
the hands of members of the Haridas family and in
course of time the math itself came to be known as
“Haridas Math”.
The Samadhis of Sant Raghavdas and Sant
Narharidas are situated in these premises known
as “Haridas Katte” in Shirali market on the way to
Mahamaya Ganapati Temple.
Years later an accidental fire completely destroyed
this math. When the Haridas family contemplated
rebuilding it, H.H.Shrimath Pandurangashram
Swamiji suggested building the new one near Shri
Chitrapur Math and offered a plot of land for the
purpose. The work of construction was soon taken
in hand. When the temple building was completed, a
marble idol of Lord Gopalkrishna which was specially
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got prepared by Shri
Swamiji at Mangalore
was installed with due
ceremony. The pratishta
ceremony took place in
Nandan Samavatsara,
shaka year 1814 (1893
A.D.) in the august
presence of H.H. Shrimat
Pandurangashram
Swamiji. The new
temple is known as Shri
Gopalkrishna Temple.
The original idols of
bronze which were in
the old temple were also
consecrated in the new
premises. (The name of the deity in the Government
Records is known as “Shri Gurunatheshwar Dev”.
This is a registered public trust, the registration
number being A-410/Karwar).
During the month of Shravan there is daily
Panchamrita Rudrabhishek. There is Devakarya on
Panchami day as well as in the month of Magha.
Shri Ganesh Chaturthi is observed in Bhadrapad.
In the month of Ashvija there is Ghatasthapana and
Saptashati Parayana. From Vijaya Dashami to Kartika
Shukla 12 (Dwadashi) there is Bhajan in the morning
and Kakda Arati.
Shri Krishna Jayanti Vrata for which the original
Gosavi Math was established is the main festival
observed here. The festival extending over two weeks
commences on Shravana Shukla 10 (Dashami) and
concludes on Bahula 10 (Dashami). From Shukla
Dashami to Poornima, there is Dholara Utsava and
from Bahula Pratipada to Dashami, Gondhal and
Paradi Bhajans. After the Bhajanakrama everyday
from Bahula Pratipada, which generally conclude
late in the night (about 11 or 12 midnight), there is
Paradya Arati. On the first day, i.e. Bahula Pratipada,
one divitige (panzo) is lighted and the number is
increased by one every day, i.e. two divtiges on
dwitiya, three on tritiya and so on. On the ninth
day, nine divtigesare lighted. On that day, which is
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Mangala day, Grama Santarpana is held, which
is arranged at Shri Chitrapur Math. On Dashami
day there is Avabhrita (Dahi-Kallo). During this
week from Shravan Bahula Pratipada to Navami
after the morning pooja, Teertha is taken daily and
offered at the Samadhis of Sant Raghavdas and
Sant Naraharidas which are situated in the old
temple premises in the town. The Punyatithi of Sant
Raghavdas is observed on Magha Bahula Dwadashi
and for Naivedya on this occasion specially Kodabali,
brinjal chutney (bajji) and soup (saar) of Kotambari
leaves are offered.
One surprising thing which is of great sentimental
value is that the place where the Garbh-graha of the
old temple (which was destroyed by fire) was situated,
two trees have sprung up, one of Ashvatha and the
other a ‘rumdi’ (AaooOdumbar) trees, indicating
Vishnu and Guru Sthana. Haridas Ramchandra
Bhatji, who was a pious soul, used to go to this place
every Wednesday (being the birthday of Lord Krishna
i.e., the day on which he was born)and do the parayan
of Guru Charitra.

His Holiness Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji
belonged to the Haridas Family. When His Holiness
attained Mahasamadhi at Bangalore on 16th Sept.
1966, when the mortal remains were brought to
Shirali, they were first taken to this place and later
to the family house and offered pooja, flowers and
arati before they were taken to Shri Chitrapur Math
for internment. Some years ago this temple was
renovated and the roof copper plated, the cost of
which was borne by H.H. Shrimat Anandashram
Swamiji.
The temple is presently managed by a Trust
consisting members of Haridas & nee Haridas family
members.
Besides this there are three other Maths-one
established by Sant Ramavallabhadas himself at
Mallapur known as Avadi Math, and the other two
by his disciples Krishnadas, known as Jognani Math
at Hemmady and Gosavi Math at Hattiangdi, by
Gangadhardas, Umavallabhadas & Gopaldas where
this great festival namely Shri Krishna Jayanti Vrata
is observed regularly every year according to the
Sampradaya laid down by Sant Ramavallabhadas.

Fond Remembrance

6KDQWDUDP90DQNHNDU

9LPDODEDL60DQNHNDU

Date of birth 09.06.1909
Died on 06.11.1986

Date of birth 10.04.1914
Died On 01.09.2003

)RQGO\UHPHPEHUHGE\
Dr. Mohan S. Mankekar & Mrs Anuradha M. Mankekar - Children and Grandchildren
Shri Vijay S. Mankekar & Mrs Poornima V. Mankekar – their children and Grandchildren
Late Indu and Late Bhaskar Tirkannad – their children and Grandchildren
Mrs Premlata V.Baindur and Late Vasant Baindur – their children and Grandchildren
November 2015
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Mohan Savkoor

Born 07-05-1930 Died 07-11-2009

Missed by:
Shrikala & Chetan Savkoor
Namita, Stephen, Collin, Drake Hartland
Swapna Savkoor & Jiten Trasy
November 2015
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Of Quotes and Unquotes
PROF. SUDHAKAR MOLAHALLY
Gunder Kandla rang me up. “Will be there in ten
minutes.”
Gunder arrived in time. We were classmates and
benchmates from the ‘aa-e-ee-oo-ooo’ days. After
10th, we bifurcated and he took up maths. I can
tell you that maths is not my forte and ever since it
became a subject for study, it failed to percolate my
meninges. Gunder was good in maths. He joined an
Engineering college and set up his own Crepidula
Icorporated in Mangalore. I took up biology and did
my undergraduate and PG in Stanley in Chennai. I
joined the high-tech Diceros Hospital in Mangalore
as a Cardiologist.
“I am in a hurry.” Gunder said.
“ Shoot then”.
“I want a couple of quotations”.
“Elementary. my dear Gunder”.
“ I am not Dr Watson. I know what you were going
to suggest, Search the Internet. I have searched but
did not get suitable ones. Hence this appeal to you.”
“Why me of all persons?”
“You were the cream in the college and we were
all precipitates.”
“You are entirely mistaken. Cream is the
supernatant floatsam and jetsam. It is the scum.
Precipitate is more dense-intellectually superior.
“Arre Bhai. Forget it. Give me the lowdown. I will
be the Chief Guest at a function.” Saying Gunder
thrust and invitation into my hands. I was shocked
to see Gunder Kandla’s name misspelt. Kandla had
become Kudla.
“What, I didn’t observe. In fact press-proofs were
given to me. I must have overlooked. Anyway, Kudla
is Mangalore in Tulu.”
I read the card. Gunder ‘Kudla’ was to be the
Chief Guest. Egnus Furtado would light the lamp
and Shubhra Shenoy would distribute the prizes.
The invitation was from ‘Self Help Groups’ various
Cooperative Societies and the State Government.
“What is the topic, Gunder?”
“It is based on Modi’s Swatchata Abhiyan” I am
supposed to speak on “Toilets”: Their structure,
mobility, utility, fabrication and the response of self
help groups in the rural sector.”
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“Wow! It looks like the title of dissertation pick
up a couple of sentences from Modi’s speech. And
a couple from Gandhiji’s. They appear on the TV
almost everyday.”
We settled for a couple of quotations and agreed
that Gunder would quote and unquote them,
extempore, two after ten minutes Gunder noted this
down in his 5-page ‘preparation.’
“Thank you, yaar. You were of great help,” so saying
Gundu left. I hoped and wished that everything will
be in place and Gunder would impress the audience
by his vocabulary and delivery.
After a week, Gunder rang me up again, saying he
would be at my place in five minutes ‘flat’.
“How was it? The programme, I mean.”
“It was short of a disaster and less said about it,
the better, what with my speech in English and the
audience not exposed to anything but Tulu. I botched
up the quotations- forgetting Modi’s name and
ascribing it to Lalith Modu and Gandhiji’s quote to
Rahul Gandhi. I forgot the wordings and finished in
ten minutes ‘flat’. Forgetfulness is a curse.”
“Aarre! You could have kept your ‘preparation’ in
front of you. Even Jawaharlal Nehru used to do that.”
“Aarre yaar! Forget it. Despite the fiasco, the
audience repeatedly cheered. Some appeared to be
confused. The secretary gave me an honorarium
in a cover. Well, how could I take it? I refunded it
to him saying that it would be my contribution to
the self help group. The secretary was pleased and
immediately announced this . He added that the
money would be spent to get a better speakers ‘next’
time.”
“Did he really say that?”
“In no uncertain terms. I will not preside over any
function hereafter. As my first assignment has been
an epitome of failure.
“Elementary, my dear Gundu, Prathama Chumbane
danta bhagnam. Do not despair, my boy, try, try and
again said Robert who?”
Gundu did not answer and left with a low profile. I
could see that he was really depressed. I did not hear
from Gundu in the next couple of months.
It was my turn, now, to be the Chief Guest at a
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function organized by the Society of Cardiologist. The
speaker was well known practicing doctor who had
earned a name for himself as an orator par excellence.
He had retired as the Medical Director of one of
the hospitals in Mangalore. He was known to quote
and unquote articles from several journals with ease
and precision. He also quoted from religious texts
–Bhagwadgeetha, Quran and Bible without batting
an eyelid. That I would be on the dais with him was
a great honour for me. The audience consisted of
Mangalore’s elite of several doctors, administrators,
academicians and not to mention journalists- most
of them ready with writing pads and pens.
My speech was brief, uneventful and without
quotes and unquotes, leaving the whole exercise to
my learned VIP .
There was a 90 decibal applause when the VIP
stood up. He spoke effortlessly with jokes galore.
The speech was marked by quotation s from different
medical journals, ascribed to authors of repute. He
even gave the date of submission of an article and
the date of revision, the number and volume of the
journal. I was a mute spectator of this scholarship.
At the end of the function, I shook hands with him
saying “ Great, Straight from the heart.” He gave me
an affectionate hug.
Near the gate, I saw Pabbie. It was a union after
15 years. Prabhakar Rao Kalmady was my classmate
and room mate at Victoria Hostel, Chennai. When I
had a stint at B.Sc. in Presidency College,. Pabbie was
always the first in the class and I ended up by playing
second fiddle to him. Once I heard Professor Chettiar
asking Pabbie how he managed to quote eminent
scientists and their periods effortlessly. Pabbie told
him that he made extensive notes of books borrowed
from the libraries of British Council , USIS and
Madras University. I was unaware of Pabbies ability
to quote. I understood why he stood first in the class.
I had never seen Pabbie’s answerscripts, and wanted
to see them badly.
One day, when Pabbie went to Tambaram for an
intercollegiate lecture, I rummerged through his
reading material and found what I wanted. I saw
the quotations ascribed to great scientists and their
periods in parenthesis. I was shell shocked. How could
this fellow do it, which I could not? Then, I was in for
a bigger shock. I found some familiar names among
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others – Errol Flynn, Gere Kelley, Lara Turner- all
stars of the MGM magnum opus “Three Musketeers”.
There were also names of Aldous Huxley, Gerome K
Gerome, Graham Green and Anita Desai. Professor
Chettiar never knew that these were the names of
film stars and novelists! A delighted Chettiar always
gave 85/100 % to Pabbie
Pabbie gave me a slap on my back.
“Come down to Earth, my dear! What are you
thinking?”
“I am reminded of your quoting and unquoting
scientists in our B. Sc. And the adoration Professor
Chettiar had for you”
“Oh! That !”
“You were cheating the Professor, Were you not?”
“Wait. Don’t pass a judgement. I have noted
down the details of journals given by our learned
friend today. I also have two Sanskrit Scholars from
Varanasi,who can help in identifying the authencity
of some quotations.” They came with me from
Mumbai”.
Two days later, when I picked up the phone, it was
Pabbie at the other end.!
“Hi ! How goes life? You thought I was the only
Cheat in the world. Look what the other day’s
speaker did. He fooled everyone with his quotes and
unquotes. I have checked the journals, their volumes
and numbers and failed to find articles cited in the
speech. And, as for Sanskrit quotations, they all were
messed up, saw my Varanasi friends.
“Pabbie, are you superstantiating what you did ?”
“Guru, Recall what Raymond Dubois did, Did
he not fool the scientific community by burying
a chemically treated skull, and then ‘Eureka’.
Discovering and assigning it some geological era,
claiming it to be the ancestor of the present day
humans? All is fair in love and war. Let us discuss
this further when I return from Mumbai . I am at the
airport now. All the best.”

Errata
A slight correction in the article titled “Praveen
Kadle awarded the ‘Horasis 2015 Indian Business
Leader of the year’” which appeared in KSA September 2015 - on Page 13, paragraph 4,1st line
‘late Purushottam (Vasant) Ramachandra Kadle’
should read as ‘late Purushottam (Vasant) Venkatrao Kadle’.
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India Shining – Amchi Youths, Be a Part of it!
GOKUL MANJESHWAR
I just happened to go through the website of Bharat
Heavy Electricals Limited ( BHEL). It has established
its references in over 76 countries for almost its entire
range of products and services covering thermal,
hydro and gas based turnkey projects, substation and
rehabilitation projects and a wide range of products
such as transformers, compressors, valves, oil field
equipment and so on. The company has successfully
handled projects in a range of geographies such as
the Middle East, Africa, South East Asia, China
and South Asia – and also supplies equipment to
turnkey projects handled by other contractors.
Given that most such projects are of extremely high
value, involve high technology, customers attach a
premium to quality and reliability of both equipment
and execution capabilities and award contracts
through global tendering, the track record shows the
reputation it has built across the world.
Is BHEL the only Indian company whose highly
skilled employees, technological prowess and
cost competitiveness has enabled it to compete
successfully across the world. Not at all. There are
several other Indian companies and multinational
companies operating in India who are leveraging
Indian talent – engineers, scientists, management
graduates, Chartered Accountants and others – to
provide quality and cost competitive products and
services to customers in India and across the world
and to conduct research & development in India to
support their local & global needs. Sample this:
1. L&T has considerable international presence
– some of its projects are the metro driverless train
project in Riyadh, the Abu Dhabi airport project and
the gas project of petro chemical giant Saudi Aramco
in Saudi Arabia.
2. Canadian transportation giant Bombardier is
going to supply trains manufactured in India to the
rail authorities in Queensland, Australia.
3.
M&M (Mahindra Group) has bagged orders
to supply aero space components to the Airbus
Group. The group has tied up with Airbus Helicopters
to manufacture helicopters in India to meet India’s
defence needs. It sells its vehicles and tractors in a
November 2015

number of countries in the Asia Pacific region, Africa,
South and Latin America and the U.S.A.
4. Maruti Suzuki India Limited exports cars to
over 100 countries.
5. Hyundai Motors India Limited exports over a
quarter million cars every year to over 100 countries.
6. Gammon India handles overseas construction
projects – some of its projects are the Sharjah airport
terminal building, Dubai desalination plant, Sohar
jetty in Oman and over 22 bridges in Nepal.
7. Reliance Industries exports to various
countries such as Indonesia, Vietnam, Australia and
China.
8. Hindustan Unilever exports to several
countries in Europe, Asia, Middle East, Africa,
Australia and North America.
9. Tata Global Beverages, the second largest tea
company in the world, derives a significant proportion
of its revenues from exports and has a significant
brand presence in over 40 countries.
10. Titan, the world’s fifth largest watch
manufacturer in the world, exports to over 32
countries.
11. Welspun India is Asia’s largest and the 2nd
largest terry towel producer in the world. It exports
over 94% of its towels to over 34 countries.
12. The Information Technology sector’s export
earnings are well known and IT has enabled Business
Process Outsourcing (BPO) and Knowledge Process
Outsourcing ( KPO) units based in India to thrive in
a variety of areas – carrying out equity research for
Wall Street firms, call centres, conducting tutorials
for US based students by India based teachers and
US hospitals off shoring radiology work to India, to
name a few.
13. The Government of India has issued several
defence manufacturing permits to private sector
entities in various areas like upgradation of battle
tanks and naval requirements.
14. India, thanks to the availability of highly
qualified engineers and scientists and their knowledge
of English (vis a vis China ) is becoming the favourite
of several multinationals to set up their R&D centres.
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There are over 1000 R&D centres of multinational
companies located in India and some of them are
really large.
15. India is among the top three medical tourism
destinations in Asia. This is due to the low cost of
treatment, quality healthcare infrastructure and
availability of highly skilled doctors. A bulk of the
patients come to India for advanced treatment in
areas like cardiology, orthopaedics, nephrology,
oncology, neurosurgery, plastic surgery and dental
care as also alternate medicine like ayurveda. India
is estimated to have earned approximately Rs 12500
crores in 2015 from medical tourism and this is
growing at around 30% per year.
16. There is tremendous excitement around start
ups and new business models. Almost 40% of IIT and
IIM graduates are either joining start ups or starting
one themselves. India ranks fifth in the world in terms
of start ups with nearly 3100 start ups currently in
operation. India, with its high quality entrepreneurs
coupled with the Internet growth story, has become
an attractive investment market.
17. The funding and support eco system for start
ups is in place. Funds are flowing in like never before
and the country is buzzing with funding options –
venture capitalists, angel investors, incubators, banks,
microfinance institutions, NBFCs etc. If you have
got a good business idea, raising funds is no problem.
The MUDRA bank being set up by the Government
will give an additional fillip to lending to small and
medium enterprises.
18. The Digital India programme aims to provide
broadband highways, universal access to mobile
connectivity, public internet access, e governance
and promote electronics manufacturing to minimise
imports.
19. Most of India’s population today has access
to the formal banking system thanks to around 11.5
crore bank accounts opened under the Pradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana, the biggest financial
inclusion initiative in the world. This will ensure
people do not have to borrow from moneylenders,
do not invest their savings in dubious unregulated
schemes, are able to purchase financial products like
insurance / mutual funds and receive direct credit of
social welfare benefits ( like LPG subsidy ) which will
plug system leakages.
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20. India Post with over 155000 post offices is
the largest postal network in the world. It is awaiting
approval from the Reserve Bank of India to launch
Post Bank of India, a move towards upgrading itself
into a full- fledged bank. This should make access to
the formal banking system even more convenient for
the population residing in India’s 638000 villages.
The International Monetary Fund has stated that
the Indian economy is a bright spot in the global
landscape and is now one of the fastest growing
emerging market economies with a growth rate
that is set to accelerate further. Rating agency Fitch
has forecast that India’s GDP will grow at 8.3% in
2016-17 and there is more to come as many reforms
planned by the Government become a reality. The
reputed magazine “Economist” has said that within
a generation, India will become the planet’s most
populous nation and it could be one of the world’s
three largest economies. The Planning Commission of
India has estimated that India will need 500 million
skilled workers by 2022.
Why have I enumerated the above. I am neither
an investment banker nor somebody show casing
India as an investment destination. I have written
this for the benefit of Amchi youth – those in their
high teens, 20s and 30s – who have a working career
of 30 to 40 years ahead of them.
One may well ask what has GDP growth,
becoming one of the largest economies and such
macro projections got to do with Amchi youth.
Pay scales in India in general and particularly
for qualified professionals – engineers, scientists,
management graduates, chartered accountants,
lawyers etc - have risen sharply in the last few years
and thanks to availability of loans on easy payment
terms and tax breaks, owning assets like a house, car,
an expensive TV set, a high end camera or going on
an annual overseas holiday is possible at a young
age. Whether you are a doctor, engineer, Chartered
Accountant or lawyer , thanks to Indian companies
increasingly getting globalised or MNCs setting
up their manufacturing or R&D facilities in India,
opportunities to work on cutting edge technologies
are in plenty. Infrastructure improvements are
gathering pace. Roads are being added with a target
of 30kms / day and many of them are being upgraded
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to multilane highways which will make high speed
travel possible. Privatisation of airports is improving
existing airports, new airports will be added - there
are plans to add 200 over the next two decades and additional airports are on the drawing board at
busy places like Mumbai. High speed rail travel – for
example the Gatiman Express will cover the 200 kms
distance between Delhi and Agra in 105 minutes will improve rail connectivity.
Therefore , a choice has to be made considering
all the pros and cons as to what is better for a career
spanning the next 30 to 40 years – to work overseas
and face the probable risk of a shrinking job market
as work moves to cheaper destinations like India,
China and South East Asia / face the risk of job loss
due to localisation initiatives of Governments ( as
is happening in the Middle East countries where
the Governments want to provide employment to
their own citizens ) or stay back in India and benefit

from the India story - prosper in an expanding job
market or be an entrepreneur and God willing , own
a business that becomes a Unicorn – the term used
in investment parlance to describe a start up with a
billion dollar valuation. If I were to be at the start of
my career and had to make a choice, I would most
certainly decide to stay in India much as I did forty
years ago and have no regrets about my decision.

Donations Received
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to
the following donor:
®ÝãÙÝÝZ½®¥&çÄ
Nachiket Nandan Trasikar
Rs. 1500/(in memory of late grandmother
Smt. Krishnabai Soumitra Trasikar on her
5th Death Anniversary)

Karunashtake—An Epilogue and Two Corrections
Krishnanand Mankikar

I thank the readers who expressed their opinions in person, on the series we concluded last month.
The main aim was to give a glimpse of the famous set of shlokas by Swami Ramadas.
Though these shlokas are addressed to Lord Rama, they are essentially for the Bhakta as well as the
Sadhakas. They depict the intense pain of the Bhakta on this path to salvation, which is not easy, (and
hence we need Gurukrupa ) On the path to salvation, the most difficult companions to get rid of are
Ahamkara (ego) and Attachment, and Swami Ramadas has, in his powerful but simple erudition made
the point more than amply clear.
I hope more interest is generated among the readers to read in full the set of shlokas, and imbibe their
inner meaning.
While concluding, I would record the feedback received from my great well wisher Chaitanya Mam
Ubhaykar, Goa, who pointed out, the following which need to be noted:
1. Shloka-1,1st line, last 2 words: Anutaape Taapalo, means-shattered by the 3 types of sufferings,
Adibhoutik,Adhyatmic,& Adhydaivic (Taapatraya).
2nd line, last 2 words: Nirasi Mohamaayaa, means-expel (Nirasana) infatuation or illlusion.
3rd line,1st word : Achapal- Actually, Chapala means fickle, and achapala is opposite. But here a is
added to suit the metre. This could have been-Chapala ki mana maajhe....
2. Shloka-3, First 3 words : Vishaya Janita Sookhe, means from the (transitory) pleasures born of the
sense- objects.
3. Shloka 15, the word “Bhumidhara” (Bhoomidhara) means one who is supporting the earth, i.e.
Aadi shesha, who also cannot describe the LORD, with his 1100 hoods (mouths) and in the process
his tongues were slit, as sung by Shri Ramavallabhadas. (I had taken the more literal meaning of
bhumidhara viz mountain-Bhudhara - those who balance the Earth, in our ancient literature, but
this explanation by Chaitanya Mam is more apt)
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Diwali from the Eyes of a Foreigner
NALINI NADKARNI, KANDIVLI (EAST)
As per schedule, Meg and Annette – my U.S. based
cousin Rashmi’s two American friends- arrived from
the U.S. in time to spend Diwali with me. Due to their
jet lag, and also my Diwali preparations, I postponed
their sight seeing, until Diwali was over.
I knew that both the girls were keen to know about
Diwali; so I told them in detail, the significance, of all
the five days’ celebration of Diwali- that it starts with
Dhana Trayodashi, in honour of the celestial doctor
Dhanvantari. The second day is Narak Chaturdashi
(Demon Narakasura Vadh) the third day Amavasya,
when goddess Laxmi is worshipped for prosperity; The
fourth day is Bali Pratipada, and the fifth and the
last day is Yama Dwitiya or Bhau-beej, Both the girls
were quite impressed with my narrative.
Our housing colony has an annual Diwali
entertainment programme by our colony artists, of
film songs and dances. This time, for the benefit of the
foreigners, I had requested the programme organizers,
in advance, to have at least a part of the programme
on the Diwali theme; fortunately, they agreed.
So here we were- all three of us- at the venue of
the programme. As per usual practice, the programme
began with Ganesh Vandana. Befitting the Diwali,
the first item was Deepak dance. All the lights on the
stage were switched off. Eight girls- each one holding
a lighted ‘panatee’ in each hand, - entered the stage.
They danced expertly, moving the lighted panatees
(which looked like glow worms) from side to side,
forwards and backwards, up and down, thus making
various formations of circles, stars and triangles. It
was a beautiful sight. There was a loud applause when
the curtains went down.
The second item Dhana Trayodashi – showed
everyone in hustle and bustle, some girls were singing
“idvaaLI idvaaLI AalaI . hasat naacat KoLt AalaI, while drawing
rangolees, some were tying ‘torans’ of mango leaves
and marigold, whereas the others were tyingup paper
‘kandeels’- a typical Diwali scene!
Next, on a semi darkened stage, a tall and hefty “
Narakasura” was doing a sort of war dance. On seeing
‘Lord Krishna and Satyabhama’ entering, he tried to
attack them, but they killed him instead!
The following scene was amaavaasyaa. A darkened
stage was slowly lit up.Three girls, holding lighted
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‘panatees’, entered from each wing, and started
singing ‘ LGYDDSDKXQD,OD[PD,\DRWRNLWFD,SCDTDQDDk when the song
ended, a large, pink lotus bud (placed on the rear
side of the stage), slowly opened, and a pretty little
‘Goddess Laxmi’ stepped out, and started walking
gracefully forwards. The girls now started singing,
l%DDJ\DDFD,OD[PD,\DR$D>”.They then bowed before her. Laxmi
blessed them. The applause lasted long after the
curtains went down.
The scene after that, showed ‘Emperor Bali’ sitting
on a throne. On seeing a midget ‘Vaman’ enterining
‘ Bali’ rose, and bowed before ‘Vaman’ respectfully;
but was unable to comply with Vaman’s requirements;
so Vaman placed his foot on Bali’s head and pushed
him aside.
Then, (being a part of the same day), was a scene
of the Gujarati’s New Year. Gujarati men and women’
all dressed in festive clothes- were on their way to
temple, greeting one another.
The scene after that, showed three boys, each
one seated on the ground on a wooden plank
(maanaayi),Three girls entered singing, “Aaja Baa}baIja
AalaI calaa Gaalau raMgaaoLI”. Each one went up to her respective
‘brother’ applied ‘teelak’ on his forehead, waved
‘aarati’ and offered him sweets. He gave her present.
The items on the Diwali theme was then ended.
The remaining items were a variety entertainment,
after which , the programme ended, with everyone
singing the National Anthem.
Both Meg and Annette went up on the stage,
introduced themselves, and thanked both – the
organizers, and the artists- for a thoroughly informative
and entertaining programme.
When they returned home they spoke very highly
about the programme. Meg, who was a news reporter,
said she would write a full column about Diwali, in
her newspaper. Annette – a History teacher,- said she
was impatient to tell her students about the Diwali
festival, and the programme. Both wanted a set of
pictures of the programme.
I was very glad that our colony Diwali programme
would help spread Indian Culture abroad!!
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Heartiest Congratulations ! Your Wedding Aniversaries Have Turned Into Gold !
Smt Bharati Bhalchandra Karpe & Cmde Bhalchandra Shrinivas Karpe (Retd.)

11 Nov 1965
11 Nov 2015
We pray to Our Kuladevata Shri Shantadurga Devi, our Guruparampara, and
our Guru Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to Bless both of you with good health, happiness and
many many more years of togetherness.
Daughter: Rohini
Son: Rajesh
Son- in- law: Gurdeep
Daughter-in-law: Swpna
Grandchildren: Sonali Yuvraj
Sidhant Sania
&
Karpes, Hattangadis, Rathours, Savkoors, Bellares, Kalambis
Relatives & Friends

&21*5$78/$7,21621&203/(7,1**/25,286<($56

SHRIKAR PADMANABH TALGERI
5th NOVEMBER, 1940
WE WISH HIM GOOD HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
WITH LOTS OF LOVE & BEST WISHES
from,
Amitvikram, Vidya, Amit, Shivani, Ananya,
Talgeris, Murdeshwars, Bellares, Rajes, friends, relatives and well-wishers
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
6KUL+DWWLDQJDGL3UHPDQDQG%KDWDQG6PW6XPDQ3%KDW QHH3DGXNRQH

14th November 1965

14th November 2015

+HLVDOVRFRPSOHWLQJ\HDUVRQWK1RYHPEHU
:HSUD\WR6KDQWDGXUJD/RUG%KDYDQLVKDQNDU2XU*XUX3DUDPSDUD
3DUDPSXM\D6KDQNDUDVKUDP6ZDPLMLWREOHVVWKHPZLWK*RRG+HDOWKDQG+DSSLQHVV
Hattiangadis, Nadkarnis, Ullals, Chandavarkars, Sirurs, Hemmadys and
Karkals, Padukones, Gulvadys and Shiralis.

Ruby Wedding Anniversary
We pray and seek blessing from our Kuldevta Shri MangeshMahalaxmi, Lord Bhavanishankar and
Parampujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji.





9LQD\'LQNDU.XONDUQLZLWK$UXQD9LQD\.XONDUQL 1HH1DJDUNDWWL
+DSS\th:HGGLQJ$QQLYHUVDU\WRP\'HDU3DSSD $PPD
There is no word to describe what you both mean to me..There is nothing that I can repay for what you
have done for me over all these years. There is no one that could replace you both….Mom and Dad I feel
truly blessed to have amazing parents in my Life..”THANK YOU” for everything.We pray to Lord that this
Ruby Anniversary turns into Gold and Gold to Diamond Wedding Anniversary.
:LWKORWVRI/RYH 5HJDUGV)URP,
Mrs. Suvarna Ravikiran Naimpally (Daughter), Mr. Ravikiran Dinkar Rao Naimpally (Son-in-law)
Smt. Vrinda Balvally (Sister) & Family, Smt.Sanjeevani Herwathe (Sister) & Family
Kulkarni & Family, Naimpally& Family
November 2015
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When our visionary Parama Guru Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III pointed out the
very spot where an educational institute would come up to a group of children, young
Arun did not comprehend that this Blessing would ensure that his dream of building
a high school in Mallapur would one day turn into glorious reality! While our present
Mathadhipati Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji is carrying forward the Love and
Support extended by his Guru, the school had some more happy surprises coming its
way during Swamiji’s Chaturmas Vrata this year. Narrated by Arun Ubhaykarmam and
compiled by Dinesh Tonsemam, here is an update

IT’S TIME TO GO GLOBAL!
Historically known as Mallinathpur in deference and a total population of 313! But it has a high
to its Gramadevata - Lord Mallinatha – the literacy rate of 92.23% as compared to 75.36% in
verdant village of Mallapur is
the State of Karnataka. With
blessed with Mother Nature’s
the Blessings and Prasad of a
abundance!
Around a
donation given by our Parama
century ago, this village had
Guru – Pujya Parijnanashram
a population of over 500 with
Swamiji III, the Guruprasad
over 50 houses. Now, due to
High School (GHS) was
migration to the cities, the
officially opened on June 1,
population has been reduced
1968.Initially it operated from
to just 313, of which only 25
a rented building of Shree
are Bhanap-s.
Gopalkrishna Temple with
Before independence, this
just 40 students. Currently,
village was supposed to be a
the school has a strength of
3XM\D6ZDPLMLKDVDORRNDWWKHQHZ
most cultured and advanced
220 students who come from
IXUQLWXUHGRQDWHGE\6%,/LIHXQGHUWKH
place as there were facilities
³6KLNVKD6H6DIDOWD´SURJUDPPH
surrounding villages namely
such as Gram-Chavadi, an
Chandavar, Konalli, Kujalli,
Anglo-vernacular school, a
Urkeri, Santeguli, Alwalli and
Sanskrit Pathshala and a sub- post office from Kekkar, which are at a distance of 3 - 5 kms. Most of
where the postman used to deliver the mail to the their parents are farmers / farm laborers who could
surrounding villages. For some reason the Gramnot afford to send their children
Chavadi was shifted to a nearby
to urban schools
village called Chandavar, the
In 2002, Karnataka Govt.
two schools closed down due
took
a decision that the salaries
to scarcity of funds and only
of
teaching
and non teaching
a branch of the post office
staff
appointed
in lieu of
continues till date.
vacancies caused by retirement
Mallapur is also known for
in private high schools would
the Guru Math where we have
3URWRW\SHRIWKHFKHTXHIRU5V not be paid under Grant- Inthe sacred Samadhi of Parama
/DFVEHLQJSUHVHQWHGWR336ZDPLML
Aid. This is when Pujya Sadyojat
Pujya Shankarashram Swamiji
RQEHKDOIRI6%,/LIHE\6KUL$QDQG
II – the 4th Mathadhipati of Shri 3HMDZDU([HFXWLYH'LUHFWRU±0DUNHWLQJ Shankarashram Swamiji -our
compassionate and far-sighted
Chitrapur Math. He was a great
,QVHW9LHZRIWKHJDWKHULQJ
Mathadhipati- assured the
DWWKHIXQFWLRQ
scholar,Yogi and revered as an
management that henceforth
Avatar of Lord Dattatreya.
Mallapur today consists of just 73 families Srivalli Trust would take care of all
November 2015
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that was needed to enable Guruprasad High School
flourish as a worthy seat of higher education. To
this end scholarships are being given to the S.S.L.C
students and on their part the students have
responded by bringing laurels in the form of 100%
success in the SSLC examination for the last three
years! Many ex-students have achieved outstanding
success in both academics and sports. In deference
to Pujya Swamiji’s Aadesh no donation is taken from
the students
On July 31, 2015 – Guru Poornima- our Beloved
Guru- Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji started his Chaturmas Vrata at the revered
Guru Math at Mallapur. On the 1st of August the
entire ground and premises of Guruprasad High
School wore a festive look to welcome Pujya
Swamij in whose Presence a CSR (Corporate
Social Responsibility) event had been organized.
Shri Anand Pejawarmam, Executive Director Marketing of SBI Life Insurance Company Ltd., and
his team of company officials who were responsible
for this CSR activity were present at this function.
Swamiji and the guests were given a traditional
welcome and later Pujya Swamiji accompanied by
Pejawarmam inaugurated the new, well- equipped
computer laboratory set up by SBI Life with 10
computers and one server. Swamiji also went around
the classrooms and saw all the new furniture and
facilities provided for the students and staff. After
this Pujya Swamiji and the Guests of Honour were
led to a very well decorated stage. The specially
erected pandal was fully packed with over 350
people consisting of devotees, school staff ,students
and local villagers.
The function was inaugurated with the lighting
of the lamp by Swamiji and the other guests. After
the welcome song, Shri Narayan Mallapur, the
President of GES expressed gratitude to Pujya
Swamiji and welcomed all. He said he was grateful
to Swamiji for having accepted their invitation. Shri
Arun Nadkarni, Vice President of the Society in
his introductory speech explained the background
of the school from its inception to the present
day. Shri Anand Pejawar, Executive Director –
Marketing of SBI Life, handed over the cheque of
Rs.10.04 Lacs (this was over and above the donation
November 2015
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of 10 computers and 1 server) to Shri Narayan
Mallapur, the President of GES amidst thunderous
applause. Pejawarmam was honoured by Pujya
Swamiji with a shawl and memento.
Shri. Anand Pejawar explained how he has
been inspired by Late Dr. Abdul Kalam, former
President of India, whom he met and interacted
with closely twice in Mumbai. Dr. Kalam’s concept
of PURA (Providing Urban facilities in Rural
Areas) motivated Shri. Pejawar to initiate the
project “Shiksha se Safalata” (Progress through
Education) in memory of Dr. Kalam. He also
mentioned that SBI Life had adopted many such
schools and villages under their CSR programme.
He reiterated that he felt privileged that he could
offer this seva at the lotus feet of Swamiji and
assured that SBI Life, would extend all support to
the school in the future also. Shri. Pejawar and his
family also instituted 2 scholarships in the name
of his beloved father- the late. Shri. Kamalakar B.
Pejawar for a boy and a girl who would top the Std
Xth exams every year and this year’s scholarships
were given to the two toppers in the Divine
Presence of Pujya Swamiji.
Shri. Vinod Yennemadi, President of the
Standing Committee of our Math, who along with
Shri. Dinesh Tonse was instrumental in getting
this sanction from SBI Life explained how the
same came through, thanked SBI Life for their
contribution and also looked forward to their
continued support. He also thanked Pejawarmam
for the “in-principle- approval” accorded by SBI
Life Insurance Company Ltd., to construct 100
toilets with a total outlay of 10 lakhs in 3 villages
in and around Shirali (under Project Parimochana
of the Parijnan Foundation) as part of the Swachha
Bharat Abhiyan..
In His Ashirvachan Pujya Swamiji expressed His
happiness and assured that this institution which
has been blessed by His Guru Parijnanashram
Swamiji would develop into one of the best schools
of the district.
The vote of thanks to all concerned was given by
an overwhelmed Arun Ubhaykarmam the Founder
Headmaster of Guruprasad High School.
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The Head Cook
KUMUD NAYEL

It was some years ago. when I was in my teens that
my Mom showed me how to sit on an adli. An Adli
is a cutter with a wooden seat. It has a sharp blade
to cut vegetables and an attachment with a coconut
scraper. “First, you must learn to chop vegetables the
correct size,” said my Mom as I struggled to adjust the
blade with my fingers. “It’s only after that, that you
learn how to cook those vegetables.” She concluded
her first lesson briefly.
I struggled thereafter to chop the vegetables
endlessly. The correct size as she said for each
preparation. For the curries large cubes, the side dishes
had them chopped a bit smaller and the smallest was
for the dry vegetable dishes called upkaris, talasanis
and koshambaris. As I sat uncomfortably on the Adli,
it was like being executed.
“You must also learn how to grind the masala on
the grinding stone” said my Mother, as she proceeded
with her Kitchen lessons. So I learnt how to grind the
curry masalas and the dough for the idli and dosa,
which we called Polas. Those long years ago we never
had the electric machines in the kitchen. They came
many, many years later and made it so easy for the
housewives.
All those years while I learnt to chop and grind,
I saw my Mom turn out the tasty curries on the fire
stroking them, turning them over and mixing them,
sizzling them to serve them for our meals. It seemed a
fantastic feat that I longed to perform. But it seemed
like I never got my turn to stand near the stove to
stir, or sizzle the curries. I was left with the Adli and
the Ragdo.
Always the Mate, the Helper, the Second
Assistant.
When I got married, I entered my Mother-in-law’s
Household. The very first morning, my Mom-in-law
showed me where the Adli and the Grinding Stone
was kept. The rest is history. I was left chopping and
grinding while I envied my Mom-in-law as she sizzled
the Talasanis and Upkaris.
It’s years and years later now while I still chop
vegetables and grate the coconut. I also arrange the
Pressure Cookers to keep the Dal and Rice ready.
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It’s for the visiting Cook who comes in to cook our
meals. As she enters, she asks me sweetly, “Amma, is
the dal ready so I can cook the sambhar? I have to
leave early today”.
She is the Head Cook. I still hold the Adli and
nod meekly. I am the Third Assistant.
My Daughter-in-Law holds the Second Assistant’s
place as she operates the machines.
The Adli remains my Best Friend in the Mateship!
Rates for Advertisements
Quarter page (1 issue):
Half page (1 issue):
Full page (1 issue):
Coloured quarter page (1 issue)
Coloured half page (1 issue):
Coloured full page (1 issue):
The rates are inclusive of a photograph.
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Couch Potatoes
MANGALORE GOPALKRISHNA BHAT, GOREGAON WEST

When I first heard the word ‘couch potato’, I
thought it was a kind of potato. On searching cookery
books, I could find references to potato, sweet
potato and Chinese potato (kook) but not couch
potato. It was only after some further research that I
came to know that it stands for an inactive person,
especially somebody who spends a lot of time watching
television. A recent report says that a person watching
TV for five hours a day runs the risk of his life span
being reduced by five years. It seems people would
rather risk a shorter life than missing their favourite
TV programmes!
When I got my first TV set in 1972, it was a novelty
and it was the first TV in my neighbourhood. My
neighbours nodded appreciatively as the antenna
was being fixed on the terrace. It was a Telerad black
and white set, working on valves. There were only
two channels of Doordarshan in those days. My
dealer used to bring his customers every now and
then for showing them how it worked and for my
commendation. My daughter was then about one year
old. One day, I found about fifty persons, known and
unknown and strangers who had never talked to us
a word before, all crowded in our tiny living room to
watch some film! Needless to say it completely upset
our daily schedule. A curious neighbour, seeing the tall
antenna, enquired if I could get telecast from Dubai.
Soon the TV fever caught on and every one tried to
own a TV set. I think it was the year of Olympics (or
was it Commonwealth Games?) when people who had
relatives abroad, started getting shipments of colour
sets. These piled up in Customs warehouses and they
had to grease their palms to get them cleared. Over
the years, things eased considerably and TV became
a necessity than a luxury, that hutment dwellers also
started having their own sets.
I remember a programme called Chhaya Geet, a
programme of film songs, which had high viewership
(the term TRP was unknown in those days). I used
to visit my family doctor when this programme was
November 2015

on, as I could meet him without waiting for long.
The original TV programme Ramayan had become so
popular that devout viewers used to have their bath
and sit before their TVs to watch it. It was virtual
curfew with deserted streets. Even anti-insurgency
operations in the North East used to be suspended
during the telecast of this epic, as both sides observed
truce and the operations resumed once the telecast
was over!
Things are no different now and, in fact, the number
of couch potatoes is steadily growing. If you want to
call on your friends or relatives, one must ensure
that it is not during the telecast of their favourite
programmes. If your visit coincides with those
programmes, you may be forced to watch compulsorily
Pavitra Rishta or some such programme, without a
murmur, till its end. Communication between family
members is much less. It is not uncommon to have
two or more TVs in different rooms, so that family
members can watch the programmes of their interest
separately. Poor John Baird or whosoever invented
television must be turning in his grave, he must not
have imagined that his invention would lead to social
disharmony and family discord.
Recently my wife said, ‘Our dining table has
become too old. Why not replace it with a new one.’
I replied, ‘Why do we need a dining table? We can
sit on the sofa and eat whilst watching TV.’
ĞŶdĞĂĐŚŝŶŐƐ͘͘͘
Always remember you’re unique. Just like everyone else.
***
Never test the depth of the water with both feet.
***
If you think nobody cares whether you’re alive or dead, try
missing a couple of mortgage payments.
***
ĞĨŽƌĞǇŽƵĐƌŝƟĐŝǌĞƐŽŵĞŽŶĞ͕ǇŽƵƐŚŽƵůĚǁĂůŬĂŵŝůĞŝŶ
ƚŚĞŝƌƐŚŽĞƐ͘dŚĂƚǁĂǇ͕ǁŚĞŶǇŽƵĐƌŝƟĐŝǌĞƚŚĞŵ͕ǇŽƵ͛ƌĞĂ
mile away and you have their shoes.
***
/ĨĂƚĮƌƐƚǇŽƵĚŽŶ͛ƚƐƵĐĐĞĞĚ͕ƐŬǇĚŝǀŝŶŐŝƐŶŽƚĨŽƌǇŽƵ͘
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Easy Thai Recipes
BY

CHEF PRATHAMESH KUMTA

Thai Green Papaya Salad Recipe
Ingredients:
1 clove garlic
1 - 2 red Thai bird’s eye chilies(or 3-4 normal
chilies)
2 teaspoons dried shrimp
Thai palm sugar, to taste(or jaggery)
1/4 cup roasted peanuts
1 small green papaya shredded
6 cherry tomatoes (I used grape tomatoes)
1/3 cup long green beans, cut into 1-inch lengths
Fresh lime juice to taste
Fish sauce, to taste
Method:
1. Pound the garlic and bird’s eye chilies until they
form a smooth paste.
2. Add the dried shrimp and pound until the pieces
are broken up, but not completely pulverized.
3. Add the palm sugar (cut into small pieces),
maybe 2-3 teaspoons at first. More more to taste later.
4. Add the peanuts and lightly pound until they are
broken into tiny pieces, but not to the point where
they form a thick paste.
5. Add the green beans and crush them with the
mortar until they’re splitting and lightly bruised.
6. Add the papaya and tomatoes and pound on
them to bruise them. You need to crush the tomatoes
gently so they release their juices and give their flavor
and color.
7. Add a couple of teaspoons of fish sauce and a
couple of teaspoons of lime juice to the mix.
8. Take a spoon one hand a large spoon to help flip
things over in and scrape down the sides of the mortar
while your other hand pounds away with the pestle.
9. Keep pounding and flipping for a few seconds,
add more fish sauce, lime juice, or palm sugar as
needed.
Dish out and serve immediately.
Braised Bean Curd (Firm Tofu) with Mushrooms
Ingredients:
1 block bean curd
5 shitake mushrooms (soaked in warm water for
20-30 minutes) or
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1 stalk scallion (chopped)
1 tablespoon sweet dark soy sauce ( Kecap Manis)
1/2 tablespoon oyster sauce
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1/8 teaspoon sugar
1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons water + 1 teaspoon corn
starch(cornflour)
1 tablespoon oil
2 cloves garlic & 2 chillies (both finely hopped)
A dash of white pepper powder
Method:
1. Cut the bean curd into pieces and pat dry with
paper towels. Heat up your wok or deep fryer and
add oil. Deep fry the bean curd until light to golden
brown, dish out and drain with paper towels. Set
aside.
2. Heat up the mud claypot(or pan) and add 1
tablespoon of oil. Stir-fry the chopped garlic until
aromatic and toss in the garlic and chillies, do a
quick stir before adding the mushrooms and the fried
bean curd.
3. Add all seasonings and water and cover the
claypot with its cover. Lower the heat to low and let
it braise for 15 minutes.
4. Before serving, add in the corn starch mixture
to thicken the sauce. Toss in the chopped scallion
and serve immediately.
Sugar Cane Shrimp
Ingredients:
250 gms pound raw prawn (smaller shrimp would
do)
3 cloves garlic
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/2 tablespoon sugar
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3 dashes fish sauce
1 egg white, beaten until frothy
2 dashes white pepper powder
2 teaspoons cooking oil
Sugar cane (skin peeled and quartered into 5-inch
length)
Method:
1. Rinse and de vein the shrimp and pat dry the
shrimp thoroughly with paper towels.
2. Put the shrimp, garlic, white pepper, and
cooking oil into a food processor and blend well to
form a smooth paste. Transfer the prawn paste into
a bowl. Some green chilies can be added if desired.
3. Beat the egg white with an electronic hand
beater until frothy. Combine the shrimp paste
with beaten egg white and blend well. Chill in the
refrigerator for 30 minutes and then divide the shrimp
paste into four equal portions.
4. Oil both hands and wrap the shrimp paste
around the sugar cane. Shape them nicely and
leave 1.5 inch of the sugar cane exposed. Heat up a
wok of oil and deep fry until golden brown. Serve
immediately.
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Lamb(Mutton) Ribs and Lotus Root Soup
Recipe
Ingredients:
250 gms lamb chops/ribs
1 lotus root
2 dried red dates
2 teaspoon light soy sauce
½ teaspoon dark soy sauce
2 cloves garlic crushed
½ teaspoon white pepper powder
1 piece star anise
1/8 teaspoon sugar
Salt to taste
Method:
1. Cut the lamb ribs into short lengths and set aside.
2. Peel off the skin of lotus root and cut into slices.
3. Soak the dried red dates in warm water for 5
minutes.
4. Bring the pot of water to boil and add in all the
ingredients.
5. Cover the pot and simmer for 1 hour or until well
cooked. Add light and dark soy at the end to
season accordingly.
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Proverbial Lore of the Konkani Language
STORY TWO : MARNI’S ONE MEAL
ORIGINALLY WRITTEN BY LATE S.S. TALMAKI, RETOLD BY RAGHUNATH GOKARN
In the narration of the first story I had an occasion
to go into a very naughty principle of political economy.
This time I propose to take a dip into the mysteries of the
Shastras. It might appear to the readers that it would be
too long a jump to make from the sphere of the realistic
science of political economy into the mystic depths of the
Shatras. But proverbial wisdom knows no limits of time
or space and culls the best flowers from all fields, ancient
or modern, mystic or realistic.
The text of my present story is
or
Marni’s one meal. Ekbath is the vernacular corruption
of ekBau> or one meal. Marni became a widow while
she was yet young. Amongst high class Hindus, to
which she belonged, only one meal is enjoined for
a widow. Marni lived in those good old, no time
limited days of orthodoxy, when women had not
begun to assert their rights, nor raised an open revolt
against the tenets of the Shastras. But even in those
days, what could not be contravened could yet be
circumvented. And Marni’s case is an instance to
the point.
Marni thought that the prescription of one meal
per day was not a right task for her to perform. She
sought to go deep into the Shastric aspect of the
whole question, to find out whether it could not be
reconciled to special individual needs. Though she
had not much education, she was endowed with a
lot of native wit and a good share of common sense.
The family priest, the keeper of the seal of Shastric
conscience, was summoned to a private conference.
But he could suggest no way out of the difficulty.
Nor point out any alternative. But Marni did not
lose courage. She asked the priest to unfold the
details of the one meal prescription. By skilful crossexamination, led by Marni herself, it was elicited
from him that though there was no escape from the
injunction, no time limit was prescribed for a meal.
But if once a person rises from his meal, even though
it be for a minute she cannot sit again except for a
second meal.
Marni now found a way out of the difficulty. She
sat for her meal at noon and would not rise from
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it even after finishing the midday meal, until the
evening meal was also served. She would maintain
that the noon service was the first course of her meal
and the evening service was only the second course
of the same meal.
The priest found that Marni had outwitted him
by dodging the Shastras but he was unable to find
any text in them to overrule her. When, however,
he began to argue with her he was easily silenced
by her unanswerable logic. Men were not made for
the Shastraas, she asserted, but Shastras were made
for the guidance of men. Restrictive tenets in the
Shastras must be construed in a restrictive sense and
that would be the only way of the preservation of the
Shastras or they would be replaced by new Shastras.
The priest returned abashed.
Marni’s Ekbath thenceforth entered the realm of
the proverbs and is quoted today as an instance how
skilful persons can evade Shastric injunctions without
raising an open revolt and yet be considered within
the letter of the law.
Now that women have successfully asserted their
rights and established their equality with men, I feel
sure had Marni lived today she would have made
a successful cross-examining counsel. Even if it be
doubted whether she would have aspired to such
honours, and would assuredly have been able to point
out scores of instances of how the present-day people
dodge the Shastras and yet would be counted amongst
the most orthodox. At any rate Marni would not have
been a solitary instance of a dodger.
5DWHVIRU&ODVVL¿HG$GYHUWLVHPHQWV
in Kanara Saraswat w.e.f. Feb 2014
)RUWKH¿UVWZRUGV5VIRU.6$0HPEHUVDQG
Rs. 700/- for Non-members.
For every additional word, thereafter: Rs. 25/Postal charges for Kanara Saraswat:
Rs. 1000/- p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas
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Dynamic Appearances of Soli Sorabjee
in the Supreme Court (SC) in some Historic Constitutional cases
ARUN R. UPPONI
Our Country crowns “Ace Legal Pandit” Soli
Sorabjee for his support for independence of the
Judiciary. Now, let us see, how this far-famed Jurist,
has built up a huge reputation in his field by his
uncanny skill & Juristic intellect. He has brought
about unique developments in our democracy by
winning tough and high profile cases in the SC. All of
the knotty cases won by him carry a magnificent legal
value and weight. Some of them are illustrated here.
Article 356, relating to President’s rule:Karnataka and Bihar Assembly Dissolution cases
of 1994 & 2006.
Both of these nation-wide famed cases, won by
Sorabjee brought a classic victory to our democracy.
On the basis of Sorabjee’s arguments two separate SC
benches had, by a majority of 5:4 & 3:2 respectively,
rejected outright the Government Law Officers’
contentions and quashed the President’s Rule,
imposed on these two States, unconstitutionally.
The angry SC, in its further part of ruling said that
the Governors of Karnataka and Bihar States, wholly
failed in their duties, in giving an opportunity to the
largest alliance Party Leaders, Bommai of Karnataka
and Nitish Kumar of Bihar, to stake their claim ,
to form the Government. Besides, the SC, in the
Bihar case, had also rapped the centre, for accepting
a flawed report of Governor Buta Singh, without
properly examining the same. He (Governor) had
subverted the democracy, by recommending the
Assembly dissolution, the judges remarked.
Article 164 (4):In the case of Chief Minister Jaylalita’s controversial
case, after fully accepting AMICUS-CURIAE, Soli
Sorabjee’s commendable arguments, a five member
constitution bench of the SC, had entirely put aside
the feeble contentions of his opposing lawyer, K. K.
Venugopal and had ruled that Article 164 (4) of the
Constitution, prohibited a person from becoming
CM, if he or she was sentenced to imprisonment for a
criminal offence, for not less than two years. Further,
the bench also made it clear that a Governor could
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decline to give an oath to a person for the CM’s post,
if he or she had been disqualified by the Election
Commission, to become a member of the House.
TMA Pai Foundation vs State of Karnataka
:- Relating to Minority Educational Institutions,
(MEIs).
In this case, the SC had sought Soli Sorabjee’s
able assistance. The Landmark judgement, by a
6:5 majority had ruled that linguistic & religious
Institutions had an unfettered right to establish
educational institutions of their choice, but the right
to administer them was not absolute, as the State and
the universities could apply regulatory measures, for
maintaining educational standards & excellence,
even if they were unaided. The Judgement further
said that fees charged by the unaided MEIs could
not be regulated, but they (MEIs) could not take
capitation fees. For the aided MEIs, the court said
that 50% Minority group could be admitted.
Article 124 :- Judges’ Appointment case of 1999.
Due to the controversy that broke out during the
appointment of the then SC Judge Punchi, for the
Chief Justiceship, the SC had to come forward to
rescue our democratic institution, Judiciary.
A nine member constitution bench of the SC,
had soundly ruled that the Chief Justice of India
(CJI), was required to consult four of his senior most
brother Judges and that even if two Judges gave their
adverse opinion, the CJI should not send the report
of recommendation of appointing SC Judges, to the
Central Government. Now, regarding HC Judges
appointment, the CJI must consult only two other
senior most colleagues. Sorabjee played a great role in
this case, to guide the SC, till the last day of hearing
the case.
Kesavanand Bharati vs State of Kerala case of
1973.
This complicated case was heard by a constitution
bench of 13 Judges of the SC, for 69 days and this was
the longest hearing in the history of SC. The majority
ruling 7:6 had held that “Article 368” (concerned
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with amending our Constitution), did not empower
Parliament to alter the basis structure or frame
work of the Constitution. Further, over-ruling the
Golaknath case verdict of 1967, the SC said that the
Fundamental Rights, including the Property Rights
could be amended.
The World Court Judgement
The internationally watched “aircraft shooting
case”, against Pakistan, filed in 1999, before the
International Court of Justice, at the Hague,
(comprising 15 Judges and chaired by President,

Justice Gilbert Guillaume of France), had upheld
Chief counsel and Attorney-General of India, Soli
Sorabjee’s arguments, proving that the World Court
had no jurisdiction to entertain Pakistan’s complaint.
It may be recalled that Pakistan sought heavy
compensation from India, for shooting down
Pakistan’s Naval Craft in the Kutch region. After the
Judgement, Pakistan was very much upset and their
Attorney-General, who had appeared in that case,
was reproved, for losing the case.

Arjuna’s Pride
FROM THE COLLECTION OF VASANT P HATTIANGADI, MUMBAI
Pride once entered the heart of Arjuna, the beloved friend of Sri Krishna. Arjuna thought that none
equaled him in love and devotion to his Lord and
friend. The Omniscient Lord, reading the heart of
his friend, took him one day for a walk. They had not
proceeded far when Arjuna saw a Brahmana who was
eating dry grass, while a sword dangled at his side.
Arjuna at once knew him to be a pious follower of
Vishnu whose highest religious duty was not to injure
any being. As even grass has life, he would not eat
it green but maintained himself by eating it when
lifeless and dry. Yet he carried a sword with him.
Arjuna , wondering at this incongruity, turned
towards the Lord and said “How is this? Here is a
man who has renounced the idea of injuring any
living being, down to the meanest blade of grass. Yet
he carries with him the symbol of death and hatred”.
The Lord said “You better ask the man himself”.
Arjuna then went up to the Brahmana and said.
“Holy Sir, you injure no human being; you live on
dry grass. Why then do you carry this sword?” The
Brahmana replied “It is to punish four persons if I
chance to meet them”. “Who are they?” asked Arjuna
in surprise.
“The first is the wretch Narada”. “Why” asked
Arjuna.”What has he done?” “He is so impertinent”’
said the Brahmana. “Only think of it. He is perpetually awakening the Lord with his songs. He has no
consideration whatsoever for his comfort. Day and
night, in and out of season, he disturbs the peace of
the Lord by his prayers and praises”.
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“And who is the second person ?” said Arjuna. The
Brahmana replied, “the imprudent Draupadi”. “What
is her fault” asked Arjuna. “Why”’ said the Brahmana
“Look at her inconsiderateness. She called my beloved
Lord when he was going to dine. He had to give up his
dinner and go to the Kamyavana to save the Pandavas
from the curse of Durvasa. And her presumption went
so far that She caused my beloved to eat the impure
remnants of her own food”.
“Who is the third” asked Arjuna. “It is the heartless
Pralhada” the Brahmana replied. “He was so cruel
that he did not hesitate for a moment to ask my Lord
to enter the boiling cauldron of oil and be trodden
under the heavy feet of elephants. And reveal himself
in the hard adamantine pillar”.
“And now tell me who is the fourth”’ said Arjuna.
“The fourth is the wretch Arjuna”. “Why, what
fault has he committed” exclaimed the questioner,
in surprise. “Oh,” said the Brahmana “ Only look at
his audacity. He made my Beloved Lord act as his
charioteer in the great war of Kurukshetra”.
Arjuna was amazed at the depth of the Brahmana’s
devotion and his pride was put to shame.
Letters, articles and poems are welcome. Letters should be
brief, and articles should be about 800-1000 words. They will
be edited for clarity and space.
The deadline for letters, articles, poems, material for “Here
and There”, “Personalia”, and other original contributions
is the 12th of every month; the deadline for advertisements,
FODVVLÀHGVDQGRWKHUSDLGLQVHUWLRQVLVWKHth of every month.
Matter received after these dates will be considered for the
following month.
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Part 13)
Here is the thirteenth excerpt of the ongoing serialization of our
Parama Guru - Parijnanashram Swamiji’s
insightful, multi-layered spiritual narrative.
We present Guru Swami’s original,
hand-written manuscript in Konkani along
with Dr. Sudha Tinaikar’s
in-depth commentary
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“I -------------- WE”
“Haanv – Aammi”
By Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram III
(Original in Konkani)

ENGLISH TRANSLATION AND EXPLANATORY NOTES BY DR SUDHA TINAIKAR
I had no personal experience of that very
critical period in one’s life called youth. However,
I had seen, heard and ruminated over various
aspects of this period of life. This time of one’s
life is the most slippery part that one traverses.
If one slips… oh... it is like slipping all the way
into an abyss. No friendly hand comes to the
rescue to help one get out of this abyss. I was
aware of this by observing the world around me.
The elders in the society thought that at such
a slippery time in one’s life, a companion would
prevent the other from slipping and thus the
concept of gruhastâshrama (life of a house holder)
evolved. But, as said colloquially and also in
the Upanishad-s – of “the blind leading the
blind” - this arrangement seemed very strange
and comical to me. Two unsteady, unstable
people, getting married, pulling each other into
the abyss of karma; how would it benefit either
of them? Maybe, there is a strange satisfactory
reassurance in that - “I am not the only one who
is slipping – there is someone else also who is
November 2015

falling into the abyss with me”. I never approved
of this mutual dragging of two human beings into
an ever-perpetuating wheel of samsara.
Notes:
The life of a householder according to the Vedâ-s is
that of never-ending karmâ-s. A vaidika has to follow
forty- one samskâra-s throughout his life. His daily
routine starts with karmâ s. Nitya- karmâ-s, naimittika
karmâ-s, Parihâra karmâ-s… endless is the grind! If
these are not done, the Vedâ-s warn the gruhasta of
Pratyavâya Pâpa (akaarane pratyavâya), demerit
earned out of omission. Shankarâcharya very vehemently
and strongly supports the sanyâsâshrama only for this
reason - that any amount of karma that has to be
followed by a gruhasta does not ultimately release
him from the cycle of life and death, but binds him
more intimately into it. But gruhasthâshrama gives
a chance to a person to fulfill his artha-kamâ-s in
a dhârmic way. It is the life where certain biological
and emotional energies are channelized properly in
accordance
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with dharma. Gruhasthâshrama also provides an
excellent opportunity to purify one’s mind by following
karma yoga. Lord Krishna vouches for a life of
householder as it gives the person an opportunity to
contribute to the world as a karmayogi.
If not the life of a gruhasta, there is only the
path of knowledge - dedicating oneself exclusively
to the knowledge of the Self, to the exclusion of
everything else. For this one needs the grace of a
Guru. For me, after the Upanayanam, I had earned
the rights and duties of doing various karmâ-s till
death. The only way I could escape from this lifelong performance of karmâ-s and their consequent
results was taking up sanyâs. For this, I had to
take refuge under a sanyâsi Guru, who was fully
immersed in Self- absorption.
Notes:
Mundaka Upanishad talks about a seeker who has
realized the futility of the never-ending karma and who
has developed extreme dispassion towards it, should go
to a Guru for the knowledge of the Self with ‘Samit’ in
his hands. The Guru should be a shrotrîya-Brahma
nishtha (Mundaka Upanishad 1-2-12).
Though I knew what bondage was to a large
extent, the knowledge of the Self, which frees
one from the cycle of birth and death, had to be
gained from a competent Guru who is established
in this Truth. Without taking refuge with such
a Guru, it was not possible to proceed further
on this path. I had walked a long way - leaving
behind villages, forests and hills. Without giving
a thought to the time spent, the exhaustion that
the body experienced, even hunger and thirst - I
walked ahead thinking only of my ultimate goal. I
did not know when I had reached the sacred banks
of the river Ganga. Her musical waves seemed to
invite me to dip myself into her cool waters. I just
jumped in saying, “Hara Gange”. I felt the same
happiness that a child feels when it jumps into its
mother’s lap.
I spent some time playing in those cool waters,
waited for the sunset, offered arghya to Sun. I
chanted the Gayatri Mantra as a routine, sitting
on her banks. At that time, the state of my mind
was one of extreme calmness, almost thoughtless.
All my physical tiredness and mental exhaustion
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had vanished. None of my past impressions,
experiences gathered by my mind and sense organs
were present there. My heart was full of that very
ethereal fulfillment.
At that time of solitude and contemplation, I
heard a soft yet serious voice from within myself.
“Walk towards the north-east - on this very bank and you will find the Guru you have been looking
for. You will find Him in one of the mountain
caves. Your desire is about to be fulfilled.”
With this inner voice, I found my calmness had
deepened. My mother’s blessings and now Mother
Ganga’s blessings were both guiding me. My longcherished desire was about to be fulfilled.
Both these mothers had contributed a great
deal in my spiritual search. I mentally prostrated
to them both and started walking towards the
mountains. There was some unseen power which
seemed to be almost pushing me in that direction.
The Lord is present in every living and nonliving being - the Upanishads say – and that the
Lord is the smallest of the small and largest of the
large (anoraniyaan mahato mahîyan atma guhâyâm
nihitah asya jantoh), but available for perception in
the cave of every jîva’s heart; how strange that I
was looking for that Lord, in the form of my Guru,
in a mountain- cave!
If one has to realize that Lord in one’s heart,
one has to first surrender to the Guru who is also
sitting in that ‘cave’. For me, the Lord and the
Guru were identical. What a coincidence that I
was to find my Guru also in a cave! I felt exuberant
at the thought of meeting that Guru whom I had
been searching for over so many years!
Layers of snow were covering the mountain
which was standing tall and ‘staring’ at me inviting me. There were so many old trees along
with young ones; it felt as if the older trees were
telling the younger ones the sacred stories of the
ascetics who lived on this mountain. I felt a great
satisfaction being expressed by all those trees and
plants for just being there in that sacred place.
Nature was at her most beautiful best. Ganga Ma
was looking like a scrawny stream at the peak and
as she came down -she spread herself to her vast
self. I reached that cave and stood wonderstruck
and speechless looking at that golden aura
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surrounding the cave. This was an experience I
would never be able to put into words. It was the
experience of a lifetime! There were mixed feelings
in me. I felt a kind of anxiety, an excitement and
a unique sense of fulfillment. I was just waiting
to fall at the feet of My Guru.
At that very moment, I heard a compassionate
voice coming from deep within the cave…
“Waiting for this sandhya time, searching for this
cave - you have reached here; who are you? Come
in… come”…
These words were almost prophetic. The voice
was deep and kind - echoing from the cave, it
almost sent me into a trance. I almost lost the
awareness of my body. I found myself walking

into the cave and just dropping at the feet of that
resplendent person! The ecstatic state of my mind
was inexplicable. Looking at me in that state with
his compassionate eyes He said, “Who are you,
dear child?”
Notes:
According to the biography of Âdi Shankara, in
the Mâdhaveeya Shankara Digvijaya, Shankara meets
Guru Govinda Bhagawad Pâda on the banks of the
river Narmada. As mentioned earlier, in this work,
Swamiji weaves the story of Shankarâ to interpret His
own experiences and feelings - about Ganga Ma and the
natural beauty of the mountains- when writing this text
at Hardwar, on the banks of the river Gangâ.
(To be continued..)

Personalia
Shreyas Beltangdy, who is a freelance media
professional, works as a film editor in films and
advertising. He recently returned from Toronto,
Canada after attending Toronto International
Film Festival, 2015 where the feature film, ‘Angry
Indian Goddesses’ edited by him won 1st Runner
up for Grolsch People’s Choice Award. The film
received standing ovation from all the film critics
and audiences alike, and will release in India in a
couple of months.
Shreyas, a very passionate film watcher,
did brilliantly in his school academic career with
distinctions throughout. He completed his BMM
degree course from SIES College, Sion. He was
elected in the students’ council for the year 2002-03.
He worked as Student editor of his college magazine
‘Dakshinayanam ‘ (2003-2004), and was instrumental
in creating the entire look and content editing of
the issue. After graduation, Shreyas did a diploma
in Xavier Institute of Communications, studying film
and TV production. Here, his team won 1st prize for a
documentary on “Mallakhamb”( a traditional Indian
pole gymnastic sport.)
Professionally, Shreyas went ahead editing
commercials, documentaries, corporate films, short
films and finally feature films starting in 2011. In
fact, he also acted in a mobile phone ad. His projects
included a number of popular shows like The
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Dewarists and Sound Trippin’ and ads for reputed
companies like Sony, Amul, Domino’s, Maruti, Tata
Indicom.
His upcoming feature film project is titled “Kaash”,
presented by film actor Irrfan Khan and acclaimed
filmmaker Mira Nair. This film is world premiering at
Tokyo International Film Festival in October, 2015.
Ask Shreyas his work mantra, and he says, “Passion,
Patience and Persistence makes one perfect.” He gives
all credit of his success to his family - his parents
Preeti and Sumant Beltangdy and of course his wife,
Kirthika Prasad.
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The Three Magic Words
DR. SUNANDA KARNAD, PUNE
The British Colonialists who ruled over us for over
two hundred years, did a lot of damage to our country.
For their own benefit, they not only exploited our
resources, but generated poverty in the once most
affluent nation of ours. They also provided railways,
good roads, courts of law and English education,
though for their own advantage. They indirectly
initiated many social changes in the traditional joint
family system, in husband-wife relationships, childrearing practices, etc. But above all, they introduced
“Three Magic Words”- please, sorry and thank you,
for which we should feel grateful, for they drive away
bitterness and make our relationships harmonious.
Mr Mohan Mankikar was a strict disciplinarian,
very dominating , has many awards for his selfless
army services but never used any of the three magic
words. It was below his dignity to say,’please’; he only
gave orders. He never said ‘sorry’ , for he believed he
never did wrong, and he would never ‘thank ‘ anyone
for any favour, which he regarded as his ‘privilege’.
Hence, he was most dreaded, hated, ‘superior’ for
all his sub-ordinates. Even his own children had no
respect for him. On the contrary, his wife, Sharada was
kind, humane, generous and used the ‘three words’
even in her interaction with servants. She was loved,
admired and most respected.
Very often we take our own “dear and near
ones” for granted and using the magic words may
sound ‘formal’. But if a child imbibes them from
thoughtful parents, he/she finds it easier to make
friends, can have cordial relations with others in
the family, workplace and in varied situations. Little
Rachel breaks an expensive glass jar and her mother
shouts at her. She instantly says “Sorry ma, I will be
more careful”, and the mother’s anger subsides. An
elderly person gets into a crowded bus and requests
a youngster saying ‘ please’ and she is obliged with a
seat. Shankar never fails to say ‘thank you’ when his
wife serves him hot food, cares for the trouble she
takes. They are married for fifty years!
The examples of the benefits of the three “Magic”
words could be endless. But the fact remains, that they
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are miraculous in making social relationships ‘sweet’
and ‘loving’, in controlling anger and aggressiveness,
and in making social interaction in day-to-day life a
happy experience. We don’t lose anything in using
them, rather we gain a lot.

Ishta Devata
SAGUNA R UDIAVER, VIRGINIA, USA
The well known keertankar of yesteryears, Late
Sri. Kalyanpur Sanjeeva Rao was my maternal uncle
by marriage. In his Harikathas, he always used to
narrate a lot of “Upa-kathas’ with subtle humor to
emphasize certain morals.
Once, he narrated a popular story of three men
of different religious faiths who embarked on a boat
journey in turbulent waters. One was a Muslim, one a
Christian and one a Hindu. As the water got choppy,
the boat was about to capsize. The Muslim and
Christian called out to Allah and Jesus respectively
for help and they were saved. The Hindu called out
to Vinayaka to save him. By the time Vinayaka got
on to his Vahana, the mouse, he heard the Hindu call
out to Shankara to save him. So Vinayaka retreated
knowing Shankara would go. But by the time
Shankara could even tell his consort Parvati that he
was going to save the Hindu, he heard him call out to
Vishnu! So he went back in thinking Vishnu would
go. Vishnu was in his Anantha Shayana position.
Lakshmi heard the call and asked Vishnu to go help
the Hindu who was crying desperately. By the time
Vishnu could get there, the boat capsized and the
Hindu drowned!
With this story, Sanjeev mam conveyed the
underlying point that however many temples we may
go to and however many avatars of God we worship
on various festivals, we must have absolute FAITH
and total SURRENDER to our ISHTA DEVATA.
We can then confidently say He will come to our
rescue when we are in unpropitious circumstances.
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Addavan-tage
or
Take In India (Not “Make In India”)
DINESH TALLUR, HYDERABAD
This has reference to the write-up from dear
Kalpana Tallur Rao “De-Addavaning Your Home”
(Page no. 28, April 2015). Thanks to you for
publishing it as it is so much of contemporary
relevance and connected to our day-to-day lives.
My Kalpana Akku has effectively communicated
the message of how de-cluttering our homes (and
in turn our lives) is so much essential. Though, she
hasn’t left anything to add to the topic, I muster the
audacity to supplement the context with a few lines.
Both pleasure and pragmatism are associated
with giving (away). It not only gives us an immense
pleasure but also takes the burden of having to
maintain the things that we don’t use/need. Do
we keep a car that we don’t need or use and spend
money for its maintenance? Don’t we grab the nearest
gadget to log into OLX/Quikr.? We may not want to
sell less priced/cheap household items online but we
can find ways to (en) lighten ourselves as Kalpana
Akku suggested.
It is also a one of the effective ways to recycle
and extend the use of an object although by another
individual/family who needed the object. This means
that, that much is less produced in factories/plants
which implies less consumption of resources (water,
power, wood, raw material, etc...) and in turn a great
service towards conserving environment.
It also has a philosophical connotation and a
spiritual perspective. As we grow older and accelerate
our spiritual pursuits, we are supposed to move from
saguna to nirguna, aakar to niraakara, from form to
formless, shape to shapeless. This initiative would
help us to move from life’s objects to objectives of life.
We would, ideally like to share/give these objects
to maids, drivers, watchmen, security staff or other
support staff at office or home. However, there could
be some things that we would like to share with likeminded or an Amchi who would possibly appreciate
the value of it. (Like books, lamps, table décor, some
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kitchen/house-hold gadgets that only Amchis use/are
familiar.. the list can go on and on..), Can we create
a space or a link to our favorite kanarasaraswat.in
website and ask our community people to provide
details of the objects that they want to discard / give
away ?. With permission from your good selves and
the concerned administrators, Yours truly can develop
sustainable and workable plan as a voluntary service.
We can term the link or the space as “Addavan-tage”
(homonym for “Advantage” intended..)
On the lines of ‘Make in India”, this is a “Take
in India” initiative. As a community, we are known
for original thinking and thought leadership; let us
make this initiative successful within and propagate
the virtues of it to the rest of the society.
The author has provided a good idea. Readers are
welcome to respond ……Editor
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1857 – An Authentic Version of India’s Revolt
SADANAND B KUMTA
Students who studied Indian history know 1857 as
a year of the Sepoys’ Mutiny. The revolt was brutally
crushed by the British Armed Forces who were in
the employment of the East India Company. The
last Moghul king was Bahadur Shah Zafar in Delhi
and Lord Canning was the Governor-general based
in Calcutta – then the capital of British India.
This is an attempt to reveal the true face of
this rebellion based on the research of William
Dalrymyple, the well-known Scottish historian who
had access to some 20,000 documents (written either
in Urdu or Persian) from the National Archives. His
book titled The Last Moghul is a story of the rebellion
written from the Indian perspective.
It would be interesting to know about some other
versions of this bloodiest upheaval in India’s history.
This was not a coherent mutiny or national patriotic
war of independence but in reality a chain of very
different uprisings or acts of resistance.
Scholars are still arguing whether 1857 was
a mutiny or an urban revolution or a war of
independence. Perhaps it was all these. The revolts
in Muzaffarnagar, Kanpur, Doaab, Lucknow,
Bundelkhand and finally in Delhi were all distinct
uprisings. The Sepoys who came to Delhi attempted
to restore the Moghul to power and expel the kafirs
of British power.
The mutiny papers reveal that the siege of Delhi
had become a contest between Sepoys and the British
fighting it out, while lives of the people of Delhi,
caught in the middle, were wrecked by the violence
of the battles.
To nationalist historians 1857 as a great patriotic
struggle against the imperialists. V.D. Savarkar’s
book “The Indian War of Independence 1857”is one
such publication of 1909. The March outbreak was
a crucial event of the mutiny with Mangal Pandey
as its hero. There is a recent Bollywood film on this
event. This event is separate from the main mutiny.
The beginning
On the 11th of May, 1857 in the morning, 300
mutinous Sepoys and cavalry men from Meerut rode
into Delhi. They had massacred every Christian man,
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woman and child they could find on the way. They
declared Zafar as their leader. Zafar was no friend of
the British as they had deprived him of his patrimony
and subjected him to almost a daily humiliation. But
he was not a rebel either.
The great Moghul capital of Delhi turned
overnight into a battle ground. The British forces
were perched on the Ridge in Delhi and it was a fight
to death between the rebels and the Raj. There were
unimaginable causalities on both sides and driven to
limits of physical and mental endurance. Finally on
14 September, 1857 the British with their army of
Sikhs and Pathans assaulted and took the city, sacking
and looting the Moghul capital. Orders went out
to shoot every soul in Delhi. In one mohalla alone,
1400 innocent citizens of Delhi were cut down. It
was literally murder.
Zafar was defeated and this old man in his eighties
was caught and displayed like a beast in a cage. He
was tried in 1858 in a so-called court of young officers
and was finally banished to Rangoon. He was put in
a cart to suffer a life as prisoner in that distant place.
Causes of Mutiny – what led to this mutiny?
The British had become very powerful after
defeating the French and all other Indian rivals. This
slowly gave way to hatred and racism.
The second reason was the ascendency of
Christianity – which treated Indians as heathen and
incestuous pagans, who were fit to be converted. The
ugly face of colonialists was evident with British as
the new white Moghuls replacing in power the old
Moghuls. British officers were nursing plans not
only to abolish Moghul Court but also to impose
Christianity in India. The reaction to this came when
most of the 1,13,900 sepoys of the Bengal army turned
against the British authorities.
The third reason was Dalhousie’s policy of
annexation of kingdom called the Doctrine of Lapse.
Already many smaller kingdoms had been quietly
annexed by the company. Satara, Jhansi and Nagpur
were outstanding examples of annexation.
The fourth reason was: at many other centres
of uprising the mutineers had revolted against the
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requirement of the soldiers’ biting the cartridges
which carried pig or cow fat as grease.
The finale
After the mutiny was over, East India Company
was wound up. The control and administration of the
whole country was taken over by the British Crown
with Calcutta as the capital of India till 1911 when
it was shifted to Delhi.
Delhi was the centre of the mutiny. Most of the
mutinous troops had poured into Delhi from all parts
of north India. The British had to conquer Delhi;
otherwise they would have lost their Indian empire
entirely. Lucknow, Jhansi and Kanpur were other
major centres of revolt. The revolt was both political
and mainly religious. Sepoys who met Zafar on 11
May 1857 had told him that they had joined hands to
protect their religion and faith. Zafar moaned:”Delhi
was once a paradise – now only ruins remain”
Mirza Ghalib the great poet who survived the
mutiny, became a witness to the devastation of his
beloved Delhi.
Reference: “The Last Moghul” by William Dalrymyple
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SAD DEMISE
6$1-$<6%$,1'85

(05.10.1972 - 26.09.2015)

You departed to Heavenly abode but
rested in our Hearts forever and ever.
'HHSO\PRXUQHGE\
Baindur Shivananda Rao (Father),
Sunita (Mother),
Sujnan (Brother), Shailee (Sister-in-law),
Sandhya (Brother’s daughter),
Sagarika (Wife), Dharmesh (Brother-in-law),
Sheetal (Sister) & Relatives.
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Our Fling with the Singapore Sling!!
ASEEM HATTANGADI, MUMBAI
Well well….this trip truly gives meaning to the
saying ‘Life comes full circle.’ Why and how you ask?
Sure my friends, I will tell you. So take a seat and
enjoy the ride as they say. Being from the tourism
industry, I was educating and giving my wife (at that
time strictly a friend in 2007) some travel tips on her
first trip to Singapore…..the usual where to go, what
to eat, what to shop, what to see, etc. etc. Of course I
was rewarded for my efforts in the shape of a nice first
copy Swiss watch (very original at first glance mind
you), however the thing that struck most in her mind
was the mysterious and dark Singapore Sling (don’t
worry….it’s just a cocktail drink), maybe it was the
name, the colour, the taste, who knows?
Singapore then slung my way the second time in
2011, when I had the good fortune to accompany a
group from a corporate firm, owing to the fact that
there was a shortage of tour directors and I was
drafted in at the last minute (luck or fate!). Since this
was MY first time in Singapore, I decided to make
the most of it. Of course I got to see the sights and
sounds and go ‘ooooh’ and ‘aaaah’ as is the regular
behaviour when one visits a destination on their pilot
trip. Apart from being with the group and making
sure I was on my best behaviour with them as well
as befriending them, I also visited the Underwater
World in Sentosa, petted a snake but couldn’t take a
photograph with it as it was sluggish and sleepy, got
taken for a ride (literally) on the 4D Ride. As the
evening broke, we saw the Merlion lit up and making
eyes at us and finally the Song Of The Seas which is a
show combining sound, light, laser and water,,,,truly a
beautiful spectacle!! The Universal Studios Sentosa
was the next treat on the cards where I got taken for
a RIDE (again literally) and got clicked with all the
locals and cartoon characters. The highlight of the
trip was the visit to a local chocolate factory that
also doubled up as a wholesale outlet. Everyone gets
welcomed there with a small cup of molten dark
chocolate, and the best part is that you can go back for
more and more, enough to make you a choc-oholic!!
Since both of us had been to Singapore separately,
my wife and I excitedly exchanged notes respectively
on the common things we had seen and experienced,
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as well as bragging rights on what she saw / I didn’t
see and vice versa. Maybe fate felt bad for us and
wanted to make sure that each of us experienced
what the other hadn’t, and swung Singapore in our
favour once again, albeit this time in the form of our
honeymoon destination.
Since we didn’t have time as our friend, we decided
to make sure we saw Singapore on our terms and
enjoy ourselves to the hilt. If this was any indication
of things to come, our journey on board Singapore
Airlines as we took off slung in our favour with what
else….the Singapore Sling!! Glasses clinked….the
first sips were taken….and the customary puppy
dog stare culminated as we pushed back and took
in the experience, satisfied that it had started on a
good note. As we touched down in Changi airport,
the wave called nostalgia hit us as if we had been
homeward bound….this may I add continued till
we reached our hotel (the Concorde@Orchard) as
we took in the familiar sights and sounds. Check in
formalities done we dumped our bags at the concierge
since it was not yet the official check in time and set
out on our Singapore soiree….
Since it was lunch time and we were famished
we made our way to the Kenny Roger’s Roasters
(there are quite a few in Singapore, the one we went
to was on Orchard Road in the Orchard Gateway
Mall) known for its famous slow roasted chicken
accompanied with any 3 sides……why they are called
sides beats me, because they were as good as a meal
in itself. Comfortably satiated, we made our way back
to our hotel….where our luggage had been already
transported to our room and after collecting our keys
and marvelling at the sheer size and facilities of the
suite, we just ‘dropped dead’ on our bed and snoozed
our way to glory!!
Feeling happily human after our beauty sleep, we
refreshed ourselves and took in a tour of the city on
foot. Since Singapore was gearing up for the oncoming
Christmas and New Year celebrations, the streets and
alleys were unabashedly decorated and done up with
bright lights, festoons, etc. Since we had already seen
Singapore for what it was worth and since this was our
honeymoon, we just decided to walk around the city.
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Once we were through with that, we went to a food
court right below our hotel and feasted on some of
the local fare available there….authentic Thai green
curry complete with Jasmine rice and yummy baby
aubergines, and Tom Yum noodle soup complete with
almost every edible creature under the sea!! You can’t
not end your meal in Singapore with a refreshing Ice
Kachang…which to put it mildly is a jazzed up version
of our simple Mumbai gola. Of course there’s crushed
or shavings of ice accompanied by a fruit preserve of
your choice, along with condensed milk for the extra
sweetness, bits of jelly, preserved fruit and red bean
paste all thrown in!
The next day we were up bright and early, had
breakfast and decided to hit the streets….we wanted
to go to Bugis Junction famous for its street side
shopping and malls where you can just while away
your time. We took the underground metro as we
hadn’t experienced it before, and landed up exactly
where we wanted to…..crossed the street and lo and
behold! There we were! If you are used to haggling
and roadside shopping, well this is a true paradise!!
You have open stalls, closed shops, street food outlets
(to rejuvenate yourself), repeat….and all this is
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located one level below the streets, so it reminds
you of some underground shopping culture….we just
browsed through and ended up on the other end of
the street which is an open market of fresh produce….
sunny oranges, roaring dragon fruits, blushing apples
and the list goes on and on….we just had to take
some back home, so we bought a bit of everything
and headed back. We also got some assorted berries
for the Christmas cake that the wife was planning on
baking back home. This time we took a pit stop for
lunch. We browsed the many food outlets below the
metro station and finally zeroed in on some mouth
watering Laksa complete with the authentic coconut
milk broth and the aromas of lemongrass, shrimp
paste and galangal!!
The next day was the day we had to bid farewell
to one of our favourite cities….like they say, all good
things must come to an end. You cannot leave without
picking up some dark, white or bitter chocolates from
the Cocoa Tree outlet, that is peppered all over the
airport. This literally was the sweet ending to our
honeymoon, as we looked forward to our journey
back home!!
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Birth: 23rd June 1968

Death: 8th June 2015

Nineteen years ago, I met a remarkable young man who was intelligent, knowledgeable, confident, eloquent
and charming. He was the only son of Dr. Mohan & Anuradha Mankekar after two sisters & blessed under
the feet of Maa Shantadurga, named as Durgaprasad. He became the love of my life and one of the best gifts
God gave me. It was Lord BhavaniShankar & Parijnanashram Swamiji’s blessings that brought us together and
He preserved our union till the end.
Prasad was a great Personality who never lost his hopes till his last breath & his last words were, “I am
the strongest person among all the people present over here”. Though he was suffering from lots of pain &
breathlessness he mesmerised me with his cool gait and air of supreme confidence. Nobody knew what was
written in his destiny. He was affected by cancer. But even then I believed that some miracle may happen and
he will be alright because he was very special to me and would attain great heights.
Prasad was a Doctor by profession. He would work day and night. He was a great devotee of Shirdi Saibaba.
Every Ramnavami he used to go for padyatra and give medical aid to padyatris & participate himself. Being a
music lover he produced Audio CD on Saibaba.
Prasad was a good, loving husband and companion to me. He was a wonderful father to our daughters,
Shraddha and Bhakti. In his unselfish way, he encouraged and supported me in all the activities which I wanted
to pursue in my life. He was such a great presence in our lives and my heart aches for my loss and for my
children, who have lost a fantastic and devoted father.
Monday, June 8th 2015 was the day Prasad lost his last breath. But now this day marks the beginning of
a painful and aching void that we still cannot come to terms with. How can Prasad be gone? How can he be
forever silent?
We put the love of my life to rest today. His spirit, his soul, his amazing ability to give is still with us. It
lives in the spirit & resilience of our children, love that is visible in the eyes of our family and friends who are
supporting and giving me strength to face future with boldness and a heart full of love & care.
So now I lift my eyes to the hills and pray to the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth. He will not let my
foot slip, He who watches over me will neither slumber nor sleep. The Lord is my shade at my right hand; the
sun will not smite me by day,nor the moon by night. The Lord will keep my daughters and me away from harm,
the Lord will watch over our lives and our coming and going, both now and forevermore.
Prasad, I will miss your voice. I will miss that well of wisdom and knowledge that the children and I continually
drew on. I will miss our family trips and jokes and stories you told as we went, in a manner that only you could.
We will miss the special family times. It will never never be the same without you. I will carry with me forever
precious and many lovely memories of our journey together.
Thank you for all you did to make the world a better place for us. We love you and miss you terribly. My only
consolation now is that you are with God. Till we meet again.....
November 2015
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In loving Memory of
Ujwala Baljekar (nee Kaikini)
On her 25th Death Anniversary - 27.11.1990

We miss you forever in our thoughts,”Ujwal & Amma”
-Fondly remembered by her husband Uday Baljekar, daughter Unnati Mittal (nee Baljekar)/Arvind,
son Utkarsh Baljekar/Prachi & grandchildren Meghna Mittal/Urvaksh Baljekar

Obituary

Sunilkumar Deorao Basrur
Passed away on 25thSeptember 2015,
Age 79, at Pune
Deeply mourned by
Wife Suman,
Sandeep-Nita,
Prakash-Vijaya
Subhash-Aruna
Ajay-Archana
Ameeta & Grand children
Our prayers are with him.
May his soul rest in peace
November 2015

Balkrishna M. Masurkar
(Bakut)
DOB: - 12th May 1920
Passed away peacefully on 5th October 2015

You will remain in our hearts forever.
Kashinath & Geeta, Vijay & Sumangala
Ranjeet & Reshma, Hrishikesh & Radhika
Arjun & Reya, Amrita
Tara, Trisha and Vihaan (Great grandchildren)
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AMMOMA WE MISS YOU
One of the earliest memories I have of Ammoma, are of my waiting in the balcony, waiting for
her to return from work because she had promised me an ice cream that evening (Ajja had retired
from active service by then and was babysitting me at home). When she did come home looking
tired, I excitedly asked her for the promised ice cream.
It turned out she had forgotten but rather than putting it
off to the next day, she put on her shoes again, went right
out and got me the promised ice cream.
This in a way showcases her essence-she was someone
who kept her promises no matter what.
Like many of her generation, she did not come from
a very privileged background and had to work hard
throughout her life. This she did with a lot of grace and an
amazing ability to get along and gel well with anyone, be it
a well heeled parent of one her wards in the Bandra AVM
school or with the children of our domestic help in Nasik
whom she helped educate from school up to professional
undergraduate college as also our domestic help’s daughter
in Mumbai.
After her retirement, she stayed very intellectually
active- solving multiple crosswords puzzles a day, tutoring
children, knitting sweaters for all her grandchildren and
other relatives’/acquaintances’ children.

9LQLWD5DGKDNULVKQD3DQGLW
WK2FWREHUWK6HSWHPEHU

Two other extraordinary achievements stand out7KH¿UVWLVRIKHUFRPSOHWLQJKHU3K'DWWKHDJHRI6KHZDVQRWRQHWROHWWKLQJVJRKDOI
¿QLVKHGDQGVXFFHVVIXOO\FRPSOHWHGDQGGHIHQGHGKHU3K'WKHQHYHQDWWKDWDJH
7KHRWKHULVRIKHUÀ\LQJWR:HVW$IULFDWRKHOSGHOLYHUDQGUDLVHKHU¿UVWJUHDWJUDQGFKLOGDWWKH
age of 75! There, she connected well with people from all walks of life, different cultures and indeed
people speaking a different language (French) altogether.
Ajja’s steady support at all times as well was a great base for her to reach new heights professionally.
Besides being the principal of the Bandra Arya Vidya Mandir School, at which she excelled, she
was also the founder member of the Maharashtra Dyslexia Association which helped normal/high
IQ children with dyslexia (a learning disability) to achieve greater success than would otherwise
have been possible in the “normal” schooling system.
A part of her lives on in all her ex-students, by way of her teachings to them.The outpouring
of emotions and memories from her ex-students when they heard of her passing away is beyond
measure.
She was larger than life when she was with us, after her passing she seems only to have gained
in stature in our minds and memories.
November 2015
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7RP\IULHQG0RKDQ

0RKDQ.DO\DQSXU
March 28th, 1933 - September 12th, 2015
You were always ready to help anyone who needed it,
no matter what it took. So many have reached their goals in
life because of you. I miss your company.
May his soul rest in peace.
5DMD3DQGLW
Talmakiwadi, Mumbai

A mother’s hug lasts long after she lets go…
- Unknown

Sheela Hattangadi (74)
(nee Vijaya Kulkarni)

SHALINI SHIRALI
1934 – 2015
You never get over the death of your mother,
but you learn to live with it…

-

passed away peacefully on
August 23rd 2015 after a courageous battle for
more than a year.
We are grateful to all those who joined us in
praying for the sadgati of the soul.
She will constantly be in the memories of the
countless people who were touched by her love,
compassion & empathy.

Unknown

In grief:
Shiralis, Kurwars, Relatives & Friends.
November 2015
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Satish Hattangadi
Suraj & Ashritha Hattangadi
Sadhana & Ajit Kaikini
Shoma, Harsh & Ashwini
Aanya & Anika
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_w§~B© ZJar- _Jë`m AZw^dm§Vwcr
AéUm amd (Hw§$S>mOo)
""_w§~B©'' hr EH$ àgÞ-C~Xma AmQ>nmQ> ZJar Am{ecr.
gmR>gÎma dgª \y$S>o. {VZo AmnUmcr àJVr H$moaZw KoVm§ KoVm
Mma {XH$mH$ WmdZw cmoH$ OrdZ H$moéH$ W§B© Am`co. {VZo CXma
OmdZw gdmªH$ Aml` {Xcmo. Vm§Joë`m gwImIm{Va {VZo Anma
H$ï> ghZ Ho$co. AmnUmcr O_rZ _¡cZ² _¡c IUyH$ {Xcr,
nmB©ng§ KmcyH$ {Xcr. g_wÐmÀ`| {_S>e| CÔmH$ {Jic|, Z°c
V`ma Om§dÀ`mH$. hÿZ hÿZ S>m§~a Am§Jmar Kmcm¡Zw KoVc|, _mJ©
H$moê$H$. Jar~, lr_§V gdmªJocr Vr VmaUhma Omcr.
hr _w§~B© AmÎm§À`o {damQ> ê$n YmaU H$moaÀ`o \y$S>o {H$Vcr
gm¡å` Am{ecr hmO| ñ_aU dma§dma OmVm. _Jë`m gmZnUm§Vw
hm§do AZw^dcocr _w§~B©-{~«Q>re H$mim§Vwcr ""~m°å~o!'' Ë`m
{Xgm§Vw _mJm©ar OmZ§ AmgVmct, Omë`mar JXu Zm, JS>~S>r Zm.
gJimo {ZqüV H$ma^ma. EImXo ~mB©c_{ZeoH$ dmQ>oar JwaVmMr
_où`mar, Ë`mo _X|V am~yZ {H$Vcmo` doi Cc¡Vmë`mo. AmO~mOyH$
`oVco dVco OmJ«VoZo ~JcoWmdZw dVmco. H$maU Ë`m dVë`m§H$`
H$gco A§dga AmgZm{eco! Ver Vmo Amam_ O_mZm. Ë`m
H$miÀ`o _w§~B©À`| KS>çmi hiy McVmcoo {H$ H$m°U OmU?
Vmo H$miw AmV§ {H$Vcmo` n¡gmo dmoVcmo Var _m°„mH$ _oiMmo
Zm! Am_r ñHy$cmH$ WmdZw Kmam dVZm XþH$mZm§Vwco MUodmcm
Am_H$m§ Amnm¡Zw _w{ï>^moaZw MUo {XVmcmo. Ë`m{M Om½`mar AmV§
qdS>mo em°qnJ åhmoUw ½cmgm§Vw gO{`ë`mo _yH$ ^mdë`mo {XgVmVr.
_w§~B©À`| Ë`m doiÀ`| R>iH$ CXmhaU åhù`mar _mJm©doco
nmo{cg. {Zimo `w{Z\$m°_©, _mË`mH$ Cê$Q> hiXþdo§ h°Q> {Zir
~mQ>cr {ndim ~yM åhUVmcr. Amgnmg I§B© {~«Q>re gmOªQ>
hþHy$_ gmoS>V dVZm {XgVmcmo. VmJocr H$S>H$ ZOa Am{Z {H$a©a©a©
pìhg²c WmoS>| ^æ` {Z_m©U H$aVmc|. EImX {Xdg h_a añË`mar
Jm°amo JìhZ©a, VmJocr _È>_ Am{Z _mH$er gmoëOa-gmoëOa Mmar
Y§do KmoS>çm§À`m CXmar H$moÀ`m§Vw Mm¡nmQ>r añË`maWmdZw JìhZ©_|Q>
hmD$g (AmÎm§À`o amO^dZ) dVZm {XgVmco. V| ^a_oÀ`| X¥î`
OmZ§ Xm°io ^moaZw ni`Vmct.
Ë`m {Xgm§Vw _w§~B©Mmo gmYm-gai ñd^md Am{ecmo. EH§$Xa
McZ-dcZ, _mJm©doct dmhZ§, XþH$mZm§Vwco ì`dhma, AJXr
ñHy$cm§Vwc| A°S>{_eZ gwÔm§` ggma! _Jë`m AmdgwZo _mH$m g
dgª cmJct H$s EH$ Xrgw _Jcmo hmV YmoaZw EH$m hm`ñHy$cm§Vw
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ìhocr Am{Z Zm§d Kmcm¡Zw ~g`cr. ~g², hm§d A°S>{_Q> Om„t!
h| Am`Hy$Z _Jë`m Zm{V`m§H$ Amü`m©Mr Y¸$mo ~gcmo. Am_H$m§
XmoZ n¡em§Mr ^oimMr nwS>r K|dMr Amgë`mar Vo n¡eo AmdgwcmJr
_mJÀ`o, {VZo Vo ~mngwcmJr KodZw Am_H$m§ {XdÀ`o. ñHy$cmH$
dVZm VmS>Xod "gr' ê$Q> ~gmar MmoT>À`|, _Zng§V {IQ>Ho$ë`m
~mogÀ`|. H§$S>ŠQ>a ào_i. MT>VZm Am_Joc| ~°J YaVmcmo.
Jm§dmVwcmo H$moUw` nmhþUmo _w§~B© XoIyH$ `oÎmm åhù`mar
Am_H$m§ IwerMr! H$maU VmH$m eha XmH$m¢À`mH$ ìhaVZm
Am_H$m§` pìhŠQ>mo[a`mar ~¡gyH$ _oiVmc|. KmoS>çmZo Q>mH²$Qw>H²$
Ym§dVZm H$er _Om `oVmcr! CKS>|-CXmar AmH$me cmJr
Am{`ce| {XgVmc|.
AmZr _m{Jar dmoÀ`| BamÊ`mJoë`m hm°Q>ocm§Vw! Aày~ \$sñQ>
_oiÀ`o {R>H$mU. doQ>a ßcoQ>§ hmUw XdaVmcmo Q>o~cmar, Imar
{~pñH$Q>§ AmZr ~Z²_ñH$m. {edm` gmoS>m ~mQ>ë`mo! ~mQ>co Vm|S>ma
Am{ecr ½cmgm Jwir C§Jwï>çm ~moQ>mZo XmQ>Mr H$s ~mQ>c|WmdZw
\$g²\$g² \o$Uw CñgiVmcmo. Kmam naV `oVZm Q´>°_mar MmoT>À`|.
VmOmo Ia©a©a© AmdmO AmZr hm°Z© åhmoUw R>mU² R>mU² eãXþ H$mÞmH$
aå` cmJVmcmo. Ë`m {Xgm§Vw _w§~B©Vw "Zm°B©O² nmoë`yeyZ' hm° eãXþ
_mÌ Zm{ecmo! Ë`m doimMt cmoH$c Q´>oZg² OmZm§H$ ßc°Q>\$m°_m©ar
dmoVyZw KmcZm{ect. Amam_ X|dVmcr {IQ>Ho$cmJr ~¡gyZw, naoc
^mJm§Vwco {JaÊ`m§À`o `oÎma Im§~o H$mimo Ywìda gmoS>V _mH$er
Ym§dVZm nmoim|dÀ`|.
Ioi-IwemcoMr hr Am_Jocr àm`r gacr Am{Z ñdmV§Í`
Midi gwê$ Omcr! gd©H$S>o à^mV\o$arMr nX§, {nHo$qQ>JmMr
JS>~S>r. ~m`cmo gwXm§` nXa ImodZw O¡cm§Vw dÎmmë`mo. Xmaco
cmR>r _ma ImÎmmcoo. ^maV _mVm H$s O`! BpÝH$cm~ qPXm~mX
KmofUm Kw_Vmë`mo. ZD$ Am°JñQ>mH$ H«$m§Vr _¡XmZmar ""pŠdQ>
B§{S>`m''! Jm§Yr{Jar ÝhB©, àË`j Jm§Yrë`mo `oaPmam, _¡XmZ
Am{Z O¡c hm§À`o _Ô| McVZm{M.....
... ñdmV§Í` {Xdg CXocmo! ao{S>Amoar Ý`yg Am`Hy§$À`o.
_oc²doc² {S>_ocmo hmJoco B§½cre Ý`yg Var EH$ McV² {MÌ
Xo{Ico åhUHo$, ""{Va§Jm ß`mam'' AmH$mem§V ga²ga² C§M Jocmo
h| dU©Z ao{S>`moar Am`H$c|, ÝhB© ni`c|. VerMr J«°_mo\$moZ!
Xo{dH$m amUrJc| ""_¡ ~ZH$s {M{S>`m'', Á`w{VH$m ao ^OZ§,
VwH$mam_ kmZoœa {gZo_m, A^§J-e_emX ~oJ_, JrVm XÎm,
gwa¡æ`m hm§Joct {gZo_m nX§-~mc J§Ydm©c| "gË` dXo', Zmam`U
amd ì`mgmc| ""amYo H¥$îU ~moc _wIgo'' hr§ gJit aoH$m°S>©²g§
_w§~B©À`m hì`m§Vw Kw§dVmct. g¡Jcmco AmdmOmMr OmXÿ Var
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gJioH$S>o! Am_Joë`m BXÿa am~Vcmo EH$ nmaer a{gH$ ^a
YmoZnmam VmJoco ""gmoOm amOHw$_mar gmoOm'' OmoamZo åhUVmcmo!
ñdmV§Í` _oùi| Am{Z nmQ>ueZ Omc|! qgYr, n§Om~r
{Zdm©{gV gd©ñd gmoUw YmdZw Am`co. _w§~B©Zo Vm§H$m ào_mZo àdoe
{Xcmo. Ë`m ~m`cm§Jocmo gcdma I_rg hm° gwc^ S´>og nmoimodZw
_w§~B©Vw nXam ~XcmH$ AmoT>Ê`mo {XgyH$ cmJë`mo. Ë`m cmoH$m§Zr
Y¡`©, _ohZV H$moaZw pñWa {~PZog ~g{`c| nmoimodZw {JaJm§dXmXaÀ`o XþH$mZdmco, H§$nÝ`mo, ~±Šg§, "_mH}$Q> _§Ì' {eH$co.
EH$m dagm§Vw Ym dagm§Mr àJVr Om§dÀ`mH$ gwê$ Pmcr. àJVr
J«m\$ C§M C§M Joc|.
_mÌ "Ë`m' {Xgm§Vwcr, _Jë`m _Zm§Vwct gmÞ§ gwIrg_mYmZr Ka§ Zm Omcr§, J{d©ð> B_maË`mo `oÎma am~ë`mo. _mJ©
é§X Omco, PmS>§ Zm Omct. JwnMr - nmaì`m§Jocr {H$c²{~c² CUo
Omcr, ~g-_moQ>am hm°Z© dmT>ct.
Am{Z.... hr _w§~B© ZJar hm°S> eha Omc|..... OJà{gÕ!!
(_w§~B©-{_aa 1934-1947 H$mim§Vwc|)
(AmH$medmUr _w§~B©À`m gm¡OÝ`mZo)

~wXd§Vy Ýhmdr
EHy$ Amíercmo ~wXd§Vy Š`mg H$mÎmaVcmo.
_Z cmdyZ gJù`m§Jco Š`mg H$mnVmcmo
gJio OU Vm„mJrMr dÎmmco
Jmo_Q>o Š`mg H$mnco åhmoUy Iye OmÎmmco
Ë`m Jm§dMmo _§Ìr Vm„mJrMr dÎmmcmo
Jmo_Q>o Š`mg H$mnco åhmoUy Vm¸$m hmoS> ~jrg {XÎmmcmo
Omë`mar Ë`m Ýhmì`mH$ Amíercmo EHy$ dmB©Q> JwUy
Š`mg H$mnVm-H$mnVm {Z_JrVmcmo Zm¸$m Om„oco àýy.
EHy$ {Xgy _§Í`mJco Š`mg H$mnVmZm Ýhmdr åhUmcmo.
""_§ÌrOr {H$Vcmo hmoSy> Amñg Vw_Jocmo ~§Jcmo.''
_§Ìr H$m°ßnmZo MwnMmn Š`mg H$mnr åhUmcmo
_§Ìr H$m°ncmo H$s Ýhmdr d½Jr-d½Jr Š`mg H$mnVmcmo
_§Ìr W§S> Om„mo H$s Vmo hJwa Š`mg H$mnVmcmo
naV Ýhmdr hmgV-hmgV åhUmcmo_§ÌrOr {H$Vcr H$ma§ AmñgVr Vw_Joë`m Zm§dmar
_§Ìr åhUmcmo "_mÎmo VmßnmoZm¸$m, Hw$Å>r KmcVm _mË`mar'
_§Ìr H$m°ncmo H$s Vmo nQ>nQ> Š`mg H$mnVmcmo
_§Ìr W§S> Om„mo H$s hJwa Š`mg H$mnVmcmo
_§Ìr åhUmcmo "Vy Š`mg ~ao H$mnVm åhmoUy Vw„mJr `oÎmm
ZwgV|nwUr Zm¸$m Om„oco àýy qZ_JyZ _mÎmo BË`mH$ hÿZ H$aVm'
Ýhmdr åhUmcmo "_§ÌrOr Š`mg Vw_Joco AmñgVr JmocJmoc _wX`mio
Vwå_r H$m°nco H$s Vo {ZQ> C~«VmVr.
Ë`m_rVr Š`mg H$mßnyH$ ggma OmÎmm.
åhUyMr Zm¸$mOm„oco àýy {Z_JwZ Vw_H$m§ H$mony hmS>`Vm§.'

- _wacrYa ~oQ´>m~oQ>, A§Yoar

EH$ Xrgw, _w§~B© cmoH$c Q´>oZm[a
AmåJoc ^maV _mVmJoqc gp½i¨ MoS>² ©d§ {XñVm{V, _w§~B© cmoH$c Q´>oZm[a.
í`m_-œoV-_Ü`_ a§JmqM Za- \w$„m§Mo§ JwëXñVm {XñVm, _w§~B© cmoH$c Q>o´Zm[a.
nmQ>çm§Mo Vãë`m _Ô|Vw§ ^μÁZm- ~m°{cdwS> nX§-A„mh Ho$ Zm_, _w§~B© cmoH$c Q´>oZm[a.
EH$ Xrgw, Ampå_ ~°ÝS´>m WmìZw, MM©JoQ> cmoH$c Yc], ~moægwH$ OmJm° _oùim°.
S>ã~|Vw ^ny©a {JμÁμOw Wm°S>o d°imZo, gr{Q> Om„r Q>o´ZmZo hmoSw> ñdmg H$mùim°.
Am{Z ^m`« g{cª Ampå_¨. Vr{Z _Zwî`mqZ Vm§Joc Ý`yμÁnonam§qM nmÞ§ C½JS>ct
""gm°ën ES²>OñQ> _m{S>'' H$moH$m© nùi|. nmÞmqZ, A{e-V{e, {_ÌVmZo μOJS>c|.
Xmë`m©qZ dmƒyH$ gyê$ Ho$„|, EŠë`mc n{ÌH$m CXÿ©, XþñÍ`mc| V{_i, {VñÍ`mc _amR>r.
cw§Jr-_w§Sw>-Ymo{V, Jm§Y-Hw§$Hw$_mM|, qgYwamMo§ Vri°, ñH$c H°$n-Jm§Yr H°$n- {H$Ëir
Q´>oZ AmåH$m§ EH$ XþñÍ`m§Joc cmp½J hmSw>H$, g_Mr cH|$Vm AmåJoc Im§Xo-hmV, nm`-\$m{Q>.
EH$ Xoew… ^mg§ {H$pËc¨, g§ñH$ma§ Z_²-Z_wÝXma², {c{n`m° AZoH$.
_mÌ EH$ AmìgwJoc aJV Ym§ìVm AmåJoc gwfw_«oÝVw§, àË`oH$.
{M¸²$ ~JwZ² dmMVqc _Zwî`m§Joc _mqÎm, Q´>oZ Omoê$ ZmÝMoVm. Q>¸$a μOmËc| d|, åhmoU `oËZm _m¸$m.
Apíe _mÎm| YmÈ>mæë`m[a, H$mq` qMVm Zm Xþòo AWm©M| _mÎm| YmÈ>mZ K|ìM|, Vo Omë`m[a Zm¸$m.
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- gag amd Am{Z Jm`Ìr _XZ XÎm
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M§XZ
{MÌm {eamcr, YmadmS>
lmdUmVë`m nmdgmÀ`m gatZr dZamB©Mm n[aga {hadmJma
{XgV hmoVm. nhmQ>oÀ`m Yyga gy`©àH$memV nmZm§da gmMcoco
Xdq~Xy {hè`mgmaIo MH$mH$V hmoVo. PmS>mPwSw>nmVë`m N>moQ>çm
a§Jr~oa§Jr nmIam§Mr {H$c{~c, {M_Ê`m§Mr {Md{Md EoH$Ê`mV
EH$ doJirM J§_V AgVo. àË`j nmhÊ`mH$[aVm gmdH$me
{IS>H$s CKS>cr. _Zmcm ^wai nS>mdr AgoM X¥í` hmoVo.
~mJoVë`m ImMIi½`mV nmdgmMo nmUr gmMcoc§. Ë`m
nmÊ`mV {M_Ê`m Sw>~H$s _mê$Z Am§Kmoi H$arV hmoË`m. H$mhr
nmIao PmS>m§da ~gyZ Amnco n§I \$S>\$S>drV nmÊ`mMo qeVmoS>o
CS>{dÊ`mV X§J. {ZQ>g§ COmS>chr ZìhV§, nU {ZgJ©{Z`_mZwgma
~«÷_whÿVm©da H$er H$m` hr nmIao OmJr hmoVmV, na_oœa
OmUo. øm nú`m§Zm JOa cmdyZ CR>md§ cmJV Zgoc. OmJ
Amcr H$s, {Md{MdmQ>mV g§dmX hmoV AgmdoV. COmS>c§ H$s
EH$_oH$m§À`m g§JVrV, WdoÀ`m Wdo Mmè`mÀ`m emoYmV
A§VamimV CÈ>mU H$aVmV. gy`m©ñVmAJmoXa Amnmnë`m KaQ>çmV
naVVmV. KQ>çmVcr {n„§ n§I \w$Qy>Z CS>m`cm cmJcr H$s
nmIa§ _moH$ir. Zm qMVm, Zm ì`Wm. H$moUË`mhr àH$maMm
VmU Zmhr, S>m|Ja Xè`mImoè`mVcr dZamB© øm nmIam§_wioM
dmT>V Agmdr. \$im§À`m, \w$cm§À`m {~`m MmoMrVyZ BWo{VWo
Q>mH$VmV. H$Yr Ë`m§À`m {dð>oVyZhr {~`m O{_Zrda nS>VmV.
Amoë`m O{_ZrV {~`m éOVmV, A§Hw$aVmV. amon§ dmT>VmV Ë`mMo
S>oaoXma d¥j hmoVmV. ~haVmV. \$i§ \w$c§ `oVmV. dZamB© dmT>Vo.
H$mhr dfmª_mJo KamMr N>ßna§ H$m¡cmê$ Agm`Mr. Ë`m_wio
N>ßnamÀ`m AmS>moemcm H$mZmH$monè`mV {M_Ê`m, dmicoë`m
Mmè`mÀ`m H$mS>çm, V¥Um§Hw$am§Zr, _D${ngmZr chmZer KaQ>r
~m§YV Agm`Mr. `m§{ÌH$ `wJmVrc {g_|Q> Am{U aoVrÀ`m C§M
C§M B_maVt_wio {M_Ê`m nmIam§Zm gwa{jV, gmo`rñH$a OmJmM
Zgmdr. PmS>mPwSnmV, ~§wÜ`mV, ImoS>m§À`m T>mocrV h„r nmIa§
KaQ>r ~m§YVmV. ~mJ chmZer Agcr Var OmB©OwB©, \w$cm§Mo
_m§S>d, nS>drV EH$ ImonQ>§ Agë`mZo AZoH$ nmIa§ Ë`mÀ`m
AmS>moemcm ~gVmV. ^ë`m_moR>çm M§XZmÀ`m PmS>mda chmZ
chmZ nmIam§Mr KaQ>r hmoVr. AYyZ _YyZ EH$ ^maÛO nú`m§Mr
OmoS>r M§XZmÀ`m H$modù`m {~`m Im`cm `oD$Z ~gm`Mr. ho
M§XZmMo PmS> AmnmoAmn ~mJoV CJdc§ hmoV§. \w$cm§À`m, PmS>m§À`m
VmQ>ì`mV ho PmS> åhUÊ`mnojm Vo amon Q>dQ>drV, _ñV dmT>V
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hmoV§. \w$cm§À`m PmS>mV Agë`mZo dmè`mnmdgmÀ`m hocH$mì`mV
ho amon _ñVn¡H$s dmT>V Joc§. H$mhr PmS>m§da \w$c§ \w$cy cmJcr.
øm PmS>mda nU g§wXa \w$c§ `oVrc Aer Amem dmQy> cmJcr.
\$º$ ImoS> dmT>V hmoV§. Am{U AMmZH$ chmZ ZmOyH$ \w$c§
C_cy cmJcr. nm§T>è`m H$mo_c \w$cm§Mm gS>m nSy> cmJcm. nmhVm
nmhVm gwH$coë`m \w$cm§Mm IynM H$Mam hmoD$ cmJcm åhUyZ
_mù`mcm H$Mam H$mT>Ê`mg ~mocmdc§. Ë`m _mù`mZo gm§{JVc§
ho M§XZmMo PmS> Amho. H$emcm dmT>dVm? O§JcImË`mÀ`m
_mcH$sMo Amho, Aem ~mJoV dmT>dU§ JwÝhm Amho. "M§XZ'
Zmd EoHy$Z AmZ§X Pmcm hmoVm. AmnmoAmn CJdcoc§ PmS> Ë`mV
JwÝhm H$gcm, åhUyZ Jßn am{hco. ho M§XZmMo PmS> nú`m§À`m
Amgè`mMr OmJm hmoVr. Ë`m {~`m nú`m§Mm Amhma hmoVm. H$mhr
{Xdg amoO PmS>mMr gmc H$mT>m`Mr Am{U gwJ§Y `oVmo H$m
åhUyZ dmg KoD$ cmJco. øm PmS>mMm EH$ àH$mao cimM
cmJcm hmoVm. "d¥jd„r Amåhm§ gmo`ao dZMar n{jUr gwñdao
Ami{dVr' VwH$mam_ _hmamOm§Mm A^§J AmR>dcm. M§XZmMo
amon gmo`è`mgmaIo CJdco Am{U nmIa§ gwam§V {Md{Md
H$arV PmS>mda Amnë`m KaQ>çmV AgVmV ømMo Zoh_r
Aàyn dmQ>o. g§V VwH$mam_ _hmamO {ZgJ©XodVoÀ`m AmamYZoZo
lr{dRy>am`mMo H$m¡VwH$ H$arV AgmdoV. g§wXa, A_yë` eãXm§À`m
A^§Jê$nr Jmo\$mMm gmO MT>drV. Aem øm M§XZ d¥jmcm
""O§Jc ImË`mÀ`m cmoH$m§À`m ñdmYrZ H$aU§ hm {dMmaM
nQ>V ZìhVm''. ""M§XZmMo n[a_i Amåhm§ H$m` Ë`mMo?'' hm
A^§J {H$Vr gmW© hmoVm. M§XZ d¥jmcm gwJ§YmMr H$ënZmM
Zgmdr. nU Vr H$miamÌ CJdcr hmoVr. ~°Q>ar "KaJgmZo' _mPm
AmdS>Vm M§XZ d¥j H$mnyZ Zocm hmoVm. nhmQ>o CRy>Z nmhVo Va
\$º$ d¥jmMo "~yS>' VodT>§ am{hc§ hmoV§. PmS>mMr \$m§Xr eoOmaÀ`m
~§Jë`mÀ`m {eS>rV AS>H$ë`mZo Vr H$mnVm Amcr ZìhVr nU
\$m§Xrda ~m§Ycoc§ EH$ KaQ>§ cm|~H$iV hmoV§. {H$Vr Ho${dcdmU§
Ñí` hmoV§. PmS>mÀ`m ~§wÜ`mOdi WmoS>m \$ma ~marH$ Mwam nS>cm
hmoVm. Am|Oi ^ê$Z Vmo Mwam KoVcm. VmÁ`m M§XZmMm gwJ§Y
AmJimM hmoVm. PmS> Mmoarcm Joë`mMr ~mV_r O§JcImË`mg
H$icr hmoVr. PmS> Mmoarcm Joë`mMo Xw…I Am{U øm cmoH$m§Mm
Vmn {Zamim. M§XZmMo {~`mU éOc§, CJdc§, A§Hw$ac Am{U
_Zgmoº$ dmT>c§. Zm d¥jmcm gwI, Zm _cm gwI. {~Mmè`m
nmIam§Mm Amgam Jocm hmoVm. M§XZ MmoaUmam VñH$a _mÌ Ë`mMm
gm¡Xm H$arV Agmdm.
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gd`rMm Jwcm_
gm¡. í`m_cm AemoH$ Hw$iH$Uu, Jm§dXodr
_mUyg hm gd`rMm Jwcm_ AgVmo hoM Iao! _mUgmcm
cmJUmè`m gd`r øm Mm§Jë`m dm dmB©Q> XmoÝhr àH$maÀ`m Agy
eH$VmV. \$º$ Mm§Jë`m gd`r cmJÊ`mg doi cmJVmo Va
dmB©Q> gd`r nQ>H$Z cmJVmV. VgoM Mm§Jë`m gd`r OmD$Z
dmB©Q> gd`r cmJÊ`mg H$mhrM à`mg H$amdm cmJV Zmhr. nU
dmB©Q> gd`r OmD$Z Mm§Jë`m gd`r A§JdiUr nS>Ê`mg \$maM
à`mg H$amdo cmJVmV.
Xmê$-{gJmaoQ²>g, S´>½g `m§gmaIr hm{ZH$maH$ ì`gZo
gwédmVrcm dmB©Q> gd`rZoM OS>VmV. gd©àW_ Hw$Ur {_ÌmÀ`m
AmJ«hmcm ~ir nSy>Z Va Hw$Ur OrdZmVrc Xw…I {dgaÊ`mgmR>r
Va Hw$Ur AmZ§X gmOam H$aÊ`mgmR>r Aem EH$ Zm AZoH$
H$maUm§Mo {Z{_Îm H$mTy>Z åhUOoM ""{nZodmcoH$mo {nZoH$m ~hmZm
Mm{hE!'' `m Cº$sà_mUo Xmê$ {nÊ`mMr gd` cmdyZ KoVmo. Z§Va
Ë`m gd`rMo ê$nm§Va ì`gZmV H$Yr Pmco ho Ë`mMoM Ë`mcm
H$iV Zmhr. Ë`m ì`gZmnm`r _mUyg Amnë`m OrdZmV {dZme
AmoT>dyZ KoVmo. AmYr _mUyg ì`gZm§À`m AmYrZ hmoD$Z Vmo
ì`gZ gmoS>Ê`mg V`ma ZgVmo. na§Vw Oa Ë`mcm gËg§JmÛmao d
g§Vm§À`m ~moYdMZmÛmao `XmH$Xm{MV ì`gZ gmoS>Ê`mMr gX²~wÕr
PmcrM Va eodQ>r Vo ì`gZM Ë`m _mUgmcm gmoS>m`cm V`ma
hmoV Zmhr. åhUOoM Vmo _mUyg Vo ì`gZ gmoS>Ê`mgmR>r Oo Oo
à`ËZ H$aVmo Vo gd© {Zî\$i R>aVmV. H$maU _mUgmcm EH$Xm
H$m H$moUË`mhr dmB©Q> ì`gZm§Mr gd` OS>Vo Ë`mdoir Ë`mMo
Xwîn[aUm_ Ë`m _mUgmÀ`m amo_mamo_m§V d aº$mÀ`m H$UH$Um§V
BVHo$ {^ZVmV H$s ì`gZ gmoS>Ê`mMm à`ËZ Ho$cm H$s Ë`m_wio
Vo Ë`mÀ`m earamda d _|Xyda Xwîn[aUm_ H$aVmV. Ë`m_wio Vmo
_mUyg BVH$m ~oM¡Z d Aem§V hmoVmo H$s eodQ>r Ë`m ì`gZmcm
eaU OmD$Z Ë`mcm Vo nwÝhm gwê$ H$aÊ`mIoarO Xwgam n`m©`M
ZgVmo. EHy$U EH$Xm OS>cocr dmB©Q> gd` hr _mUgmcm
ì`gZmYrZ H$ê$Z namYrZ ~ZdVo hoM Iao!
ømgmR>rM _mUgmZo Hw$R>crhr gd` cmdÊ`mnydu Ë`mÀ`m
^mdr Am`wî`mV KS>Umè`m n[aUm_m§Mm g§nyU© {dMma H$ê$ZM
Ë`m gd`r AmË_gmV H$amì`m. H$maU Hw$R>crhr gd` EH$Xm
H$m cmJcr H$s _mUyg ghOJË`m Ë`m gd`rMm Jwcm_ ~Zë`mZo
H$moUVrhr gd` Mm§Jcr H$m dmB©Q> hm _ZmV {dMma H$aÊ`mMr
j_Vm Ë`mÀ`mV Zgë`mZo Vr H«$s`m ZH$iVM Ë`m B§{Ð`mÛmam
Ë`mÀ`mH$Sy>Z KSy>Z OmVo. Vr gd` Oa Mm§Jcr Agoc Va
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Amnë`m OrdZmV Vr cm^Xm`H$ R>aVo nU Oa Vr gd` dmB©Q>
Agoc Va Amnë`mcm Ë`m gd`rMo hm{ZH$maH$ n[aUm_ ^moJmdo
cmJVmV.
Ë`mgmR>r _Zmcm Oa {ZË`Zo_mZo JwéZm_mMr gd` OS>dcr
Va Ë`m _Zmcm Zm_m_¥VmMr JmoS>r cmJoc. øm gd`r_wio
_mUgmMo OrdZ Zm__` hmoD$Z _ZmMo n[adV©Z hmoD$Z _ZmMo
ê$nm§Va Zm_mV hmoB©c. ~mH$s gd© ì`gZm§_wio _mUgmMo OrdZ
CÜdñV hmoB©c, nU Zm_mÀ`m ì`gZmZo _mUgmMo OrdZ CÜdñV
Va hmoUmaM Zmhr CcQ> CÜdñV Agcoco OrdZ XoIrc CÁÁdc
~Zoc ømV e§H$mM Zmhr!

gm§OOrdZr
Am^mir Ho$ea no[aV a{damO naVcm
_§X dmè`mMr PwiwH$ KoV gmJa em§V Pmcm
YmdË`m OrdZmMm ZH$iV doJ Amogacm
~hþa§Jr Xw{Z`oMm a§JamJ {\$H$m nS>cm
"_r-_mP'À`m {dœmV gÞmQ>m ngacm
OUy _m`m OJVm^mgmMm hmoVm nS>Xm CR>cm!
VyM à^mo Aggr gX¡d _mPm gm§JmVr
OÝ_OÝ_m§Mm __ {à` àmU gIm gmo~Vr
_m` ~mn ~§Yy ^{JZr gmao VyM hmogr
{dœZmQ>ç Ordm§H$adr Vy dQ>dyZ Kogr!
Ho$crg nyU© Vy AZoH$ __ _ZmoH$m_Zm
d¡am½` àmá _ZmZo Om{ië`m gwá dmgZm!!
Xohm H$ï> gmogdoZm _Z _m`mZJar a_oZm
EH$M Ü`mg _mVo _Z CVmdri Vd Xe©Zm
R>odyZ Jocrg Vy ~mim Jwê$Hw$ct {eH$m`m
`oerc H$Yr {gÕ ~mcH$m ñdJ¥hr Ýhm`m
"_r'Mr XohmË_~wÕr _mD$cr AmVm Z Cacr
AmË_~wÕr OmJdyZ na_mË_mnm`r g_{n©cr!
AmVm OrdZr Z àdmgr Zm àdmg am{hcm
VyM Vy Ho$di "~«÷ gmjr'`m Xohr R>ocm
`mo½` doir Vd H¥$nm H$Q>mjo ào_dfm©d ìhmdm
dmiydacm hm VwPm _mPm S>md nwgyZ Omdm
nwÝhm Z H$Yr hr {dahmMr doi `mdr
AZ§VmV hr M¡VÝ` à{V^m {dcrZ ìhmdr!!
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H$m|H$Ur gm¡a^
_mohZ _m{dÝHw$d}
Ho$Zam gmañdVmÀ`m OmZodar AÝH$mÝVw lr_Vr ZmS>H$Uu
gwZ§Xm nmÀÀ`oZo CÎma Am{Z X{jU H$ÞS> ^mfoMo eãX {X„²`mVr.
ho{M {df`m§Vy Am{U WmoSo> eãX _oùim|ì`m åhþUy _mŠH$m {Xgb|.
Ë`mMr H«$_mÝVw
X{jU H$ÞS>
(Q>oÝH$s)
qMVm Zm
AÈ>r Zm
gar
V§Vr ~i¡ë`m
gbrg/gwb^
gê$V
{VùgwB
dJw© Om„mo
~ÔMr
μ\$mëg
M§X
XwÈz>
Mw§JS>r
dmng
Xw~©imo
Mm§J
gå^i
Xê$
Hw$S>bo
dp½J
Pant
Pã~mo
nÎmb
MrH$ir
é_mby
Ho$agwUr
Omê$~È>r
Vm¡eo/hZ{_S>r
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CÎma H$ÞS>
(~S>Jr)
H$miOr Zm
haH$V Zm
Vma
Vma noQ>¡ë`m
ggma
gai
H$i`r
~Xbr Om„r
Ia|Mr
μ\$Å>r
Jmo_Q>o
n¡eo
{M„a
naV
Jar~y
~a|Mr
nJmê$
nmJmê$
VjU
~o½Jr
~mOma
gÐmo
H$mßnS>
doUr
_wÝS>mgy
gmaUr
KgaJw§S>r
H$mH$S>r

Vm¡am§O
~M§J
gmoÞm[a¨J
ébm_y
CpßnQ>
\$mëë`m
g¹${iMmo
CãJUr
qnnir
I§{S>V
H§$S>m~oÅ>r
~§Uw
AmÊ`mo
à`mgy
JwÅÿ>
gm§S>er
Hw$boê$
JwS²gwi
Ho$ëer
AmMmar
Mmå^mê$
Vm|Xao/CnÐ

gmIbv~y
Ho$_w§S>mo
g§Ì
admo
Cn_m
\$m`r
gm§JVmMmo
~oOmê$
{eÅ>r
ImÌr
^mo _ñV
a§Jy
_moio
à`ËZw
Jw{nV
{MåQ>mo
MoåMmo
Q>mMUr
H$mnUrMmo
gwVmê$
_moMr
Ìmgw

g§gmê$
MoaSw> OÝ_mH$ Amæë`m åhþUw Iw{e Kam§Vw
hmoS> H$moaZw ~wXd§V H$moaMmo {dMma _Zm§Vw.....
C_{V nS>Vm, CXm[a nS>Vm, H$m¡VwH$ {H$Ëbo H$moaMo
{XåHw$ë`mZo dËVm, YmoaZw amãVm, nw§S>nU {H$Ëbo H$mS>Mo.....
ñHw$bmH$ Kmë`m, Aä`mgw H$aZm, Jm¡{O {H$Ëbo KmëMo
{_ÌmdmoQw> ^m|dVm, Kam§Vw ~¡gZm, H$iZm H$ñbo H$moaM±....
{eHw$Zw Om„o, ZmoH$[a bmJë`m, gmo`[aH$ ni¡Vm{V
~ao§ ñWi OwiZw _oiZw Am`ë`m, b¾ bmìZw {XÎmm{V .....
g§gmê$ gJi`m§Jobmo Aer{M AmñVm, gmê$ hmo{M AmñVm
gwI XwI OmpñV H$på_, Zer~mMmo Ioiw AmñVm ....
M¡VÝ` ZmS>H$Uu
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_m°{ZªJ dm°H$
à_moX H$Zm©S>
nhmQ>o CRy>Z {\$amd`mg OmUo hr EH$ Mm§Jcr gd` Amho.
Amamo½`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo Va gH$mir cdH$a CRy>Z {H$_mZ 4/5
{H$cmo_rQ>a MmcUo ho CÎm_M, nU Ë`m{edm` _Z àgÞ
amhm`cmhr Ë`m_wio _XV hmoVo. nhmQ>oÀ`m dmVmdaUmV AmoPmoZ
{_iVmo, dmhZm§Mr `o-Om gwê$ ìhmd`mMr Agë`mZo hdm
àXyfU_wº$ AgVo. gH$mir-gH$mir _mUgmMo _Zhr VOocXma
d VUmd_wº$ AgVo. nhmQ>o {\$aVm {\$aVm AZoH$OU Amnë`m
Ë`m {XdgmÀ`m H$m_m§Mo AmamIS>o ~m§YyZ {Z`moOZ H$arV
AgVmV. nhmQ>o cdH$a CRy>Z ì`m`m_, àmUm`m_, H$nmc^m{V
H$aUo A{YH$ gmo`rñH$a AgV§.
Amåhr Zoéi d ~ocmnyaÀ`m _Ü`o Agcoë`m nma{gH$
{hc øm Q>oH$S>rda nhmQ>o CRy>Z {\$am`cm OmVmo. VoWo {\$am`cm
`oUmè`m§Mr g§»`m AmVm BVH$s dmT>cr Amho H$s, H$mhr Á`oð>
ZmJ[aH$m§À`m nwT>mH$mamZo VoWo _m°{ZªJ dm°H$g© Šc~ ñWmnZ Pmcm
Amho Am{U _r Ë`mMm M¸$ AÜ`j Pmcmo Amho. Ë`m Q>oH$S>rda
PmS>o cmdUo, PmS>o OJ{dUo, gwemo{^H$aU H$aUo Ago AZoH$
CnH«$_hr am~{dco OmV AmhoV. _m°{ZªJ dm°H$g© Šc~ ñWmnZ
Ho$ë`m_wio AmVm {\$am`cm `oUmè`m-OmUmè`m§À`m AmoiIrhr
Pmë`m AmhoV.
EH$ gmR>rVco J¥hñW Zì`mZoM {VH$S>o {\$am`cm `m`cm
cmJco. H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr Ë`m§Mr nËZrhr Ë`m§À`m~amo~a {\$am`cm
`oV Agë`mMo {Xgy cmJco. _mPr d øm Á`oð> Xm§nË`mMr
{\$am`cm Om`Mr doi Zo_H$s EH$M hmoD$ cmJcr... Ë`m_wio
Ë`m§Mr XaamoO JmR> nSy> cmJcr. _mÌ ho Xm§nË` AÝ` H$moUmer
~mocV Zgë`mMohr _mÂ`m cjmV Amco. Amnë`mM V§ÐrV
MmcUmè`m øm Á`oð> Xm§nË`mn¡H$s Ë`m AmOr _mÌ MmcVm
MmcVm _moR>-_moR>çmZo ~mocm`À`m. Ë`m§Mo ~mocUo BVHo$
_moR>o Ago H$s, AmOy~mOyÀ`m AZoH$m§Zm Vo ñnï> EoHy$ Om`Mo!
{edm` Ë`m AmOtMo gmao ~mocUo AJXr ImOJr, ì`{º$JV
ñdê$nmMo Agë`m_wio gmd©O{ZH$ {R>H$mUr {\$aVmZm Ë`m§Zr Vo
hiy ~mocmdo, {H$_mZ Xwgè`mcm EoHy$ OmUma Zmhr ømMr XjVm
¿`mdr, Ago dmQ>m`Mo. nU øm§Zm gm§JUma H$moU?
~a§, øm AmOtMo gH$mir gH$mir g§^mfU H$m`? Va
øm Amnë`m n{VamOm§H$Co _moR>çm AmdmOmV ~mocV VH«$mar
Zm|Xdm`À`m.
""Amnë`m amOycm {hZo J§wS>miyZ R>odcm Amho. Aao hr
ZmoH$ar H$aVo åhUOo H$m` Am^mimcm hmV Q>oH$co H$m`?
KamVcr H$m_§ {~cHw$c H$am`cm ZH$mo? hm _yI© amOy {hMm
{~N>mZm AmdaVmo. hr _hmamUr OmJoda ~gyZ \$_m©Z H$mT>Vo. Aao
AmåhrnU ZmoH$ar Ho$cr... nU Ka Ag§ dmè`mda Zmhr gmoS>c§.
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nhmQ>o CRy>Z gJim ñd`§nmH$ H$ê$Z _J _r Am°{\$gcm Om`Mo.
EH$ {Xdg amOycm S>~m Úm`cm MwH$co Zmhr. hr ~`m ~Km.
ZmoH$ar H$aVo åhUOo _hmamUrM Pmcr! _r Amho KamV am~m`cm
åhUyZ Mmcc§` {hM§!''
øm gJù`m VH«$mar AWm©VM gwZo~Ôc AmhoV, ho H$moUrhr
VmSy> eH$co AgVo. {~Mmao Vo AmOmo~m Amnë`m nËZrÀ`m VH«$mar
EoH$VmZm. ""Agy Xo J... R>rH$ Amho J§... Mmcm`M§M, amhÿ Xo
J§!'' Ago åhUyZ Ë`m§Zm Amdam`Mm {Zî\$i à`ËZ H$arV. _mÌ
øm AmOr Amnë`m n{VamOm§Mo {~cHw$c Z EoH$Vm gwZoÀ`m
VH«$matMr O§Ìr nhmQ>o nhmQ>o gmXa H$am`À`m. Am_À`m H$mZmda
ho g§^mfU nSy> cmJc§ Am{U hiyhiy Amåhmcm Ë`mMm H§$Q>mim
`oD$ cmJcm. H$moUrVar AmOtZm {H$_mZ hiy AmdmOmV,
Xwgè`mcm EoH$m`cm OmUma Zmhr Ag§ ~mocm åhUm`Mr doi
`oD$Z R>oncr hmoVr!
...nU Am_À`m gwX¡dmZo H$mhr {XdgmVM Vo AmOmo~m
EH$Q>oM `oV Agë`mMo {Xgy cmJco. Amåhr _ZmV åhQ>c§,
Mcm ~a§ Pmc§! AmO gH$mir gH$mir gwZo~ÔcÀ`m VH«$mar
H$mZmda nS>Uma ZmhrV...
ho AmOmo~m H$moUmerhr ~mocV ZgV. Hw$UmH$S>o ~KV
ZgV. Ë`m§Mm Mohamhr CXmg CXmg dmQ>m`Mm. dmñV{dH$
gH$mir gH$mir _mUgmMm Moham H$gm \o«$e hdm. _cm Ë`m§Mm
A~mocnUm, CXmgr nmhÿZ H$g§Var ìhm`M§...
EH$ {Xdg Vo H$Å>çmda Amnë`mM {dMmamV ~gcoco nmhÿZ
_r Ë`m§Zm ~mocV§ H$aÊ`mgmR>r åhQ>c§, ""H$mH$m, JwS>_m°{ZªJ''
""JwS>_m°{ZªJ'' Vohr åhUmco. _cm ~a§ dmQ>c§. _r cJoM
Ë`m§Zm {dMmac§,
""h„r EH$Q>o `oVm` H$mH$m?... H$mHy$ {XgV ZmhrV.''
_mÂ`m dmŠ`mda Vo nQ>H$Z H$mhr ~mocco ZmhrV. Ë`m§À`m
Mohè`mda H$éU ^md {Xgco. Vo ~mocV ZmhrV ho nmhÿZ _rM
gm§^miyZ KoV åhQ>c§,
""Zmhr, ghO {dMmac§ h§ H$mH$m... ~a§`'' Ag§ åhUV
_r VoWyZ H$mT>Vm nm` KoUma, BVŠ`mVM Vo AmOmo~m åhUmco,
""hr Jocr` nwÊ`mcm {VÀ`m ~{hUr~amo~a. H$m` Amho H$s
{VMr _mZgmonMmaVÁkmMr {Q´>Q>_|Q> Mmccr`. Am_Mm EHw$cVm
EH$ _wcJm amOy H$ma A°pŠgS>|Q>_Ü`o 4 dfmªnydu Jocm... Ë`mMm
{hcm Iyn em°H$ ~gcm`. Am_À`m amOyM§ c½Z R>ac§ hmoV§.
Amnë`m hmoUmè`m dYycm KoD$Z Vmo Amnë`m Zì`m JmS>rVyZ
{\$am`cm {ZKmcm hmoVm. EH$m Q´>H$Zo CS>dc§... Vo XmoKohr
Joco... {hcm _mÌ AOyZ Vo nQ>VM Zmhr`o. {Vcm dmQ>V§ amOyM§
c½Z Pmc§`. gyZ~mB© KamV Amho. Vr ZmoH$ar H$aVo` dJ¡ao...
gÜ`m nwÊ`mV _|Q>c {Q´>Q>_|Q> KoVo`.''
Ë`m AmOmo~m§Zr EH$m X_mV ho gm§{JVco Am{U XrK©
gwñH$mam Q>mH$cm.
_mÂ`m H$miOmV _mÌ Ma© Pmc§...
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"AÞnyUm©'
gm¡. gwercm à^mH$a H$mZm©S>, gm§VmH«w$P
Am_Jocr B§{Xamnmƒr åhù`mar gmjmV² AÞnyUm© Xodr
Jcm°Mr AdVmé. I§À`mB d°imar {VJc° Kmam dMwJë`mar Vr
Ë`m Ë`m doiM§ ImU O°dU {X„oc {edm` noQ>`Zm. Am{`ë`mZt,
""AmÎm§ Zm¸$m doi OmVcm±. Vy ~¡g ZB Am_MocmJr Cc`VMr''
åhù`mar Vr åhUVm, ""Aao Xodm! Vm§Îmy H$gcm° doi Om§dMm°?
gJi± V`ma Amñg Vw_r dmga|VwMr `o`m{V. W§B© ~¡gmVr. Vw_
McmJr Cc`VMr Vw_H$m hþZhþZ H$moaZy {XÎmm§'' Vr ñdV… gwJaU
AmñgMr Ë`m{edm` H$m°UB© AmnUmH$ am§XB© H$gcr H$moaMr
åhUyZ gwƒZm åhù`mar Vr VËnaVoZ± Vm§¸$m gwƒm|À`mH$ _XVB
H$aVm.
{VJc± Ka Vi_Oë`mar Amñg. ^m`a OJcr Amñg.
XmoZ Mma _°Å> MmoS>Mo ^rVar W§B© ~¡gyZ {V„mJr _Zgmoº$ Jßnm
_mê$ OmVmVr. B§{Xamnmƒr gm§OoM° {VJë`m OJcod`ë`m
Pm°nmù`mar ~¡gyZ H$gc± nwUr dmMVMr EHo$B© H$„±B d|MVMr
~ercr {XgVm. W§BWmdZw `°Vë`m dVë`m§H$ ""H$íer Amñg
Vy§?'' åhUy {dMmanyg H$aVm. Vr gXm hgV_wI Amer„r{_Vt
gJù`m§cmJr {VJc§ _¡ÌrM§ ZmV| Amñg! ZdrZ c¾ OmdZw
Am{`ë`m Mc`m§H$ {VJc± Ka åhù`mar AmnUmJc± Hw$imaMre±
{XgVm. Kam§V H$m°UB åhmcJS>r ZmÎmrcr{_Vr am§Xn H$aVZm
Vm§¸$m am§XB H$gcr H$moaMr V± gwƒZm. Ë`mdoimar Ë`m° {V„mJr
`odZw {dMmaVmVr. ""nmƒo dm§`JU hmùioc± Amñg VmÁO°
H$gc± H$moa`oX?'' MQ>H$Z² nmƒoJc° CÎma V`ma ""gmÞ dm§`JU§
H$s hm°S> ^aVmM° dm§`JU? hm°S> dm§`JU Agë`mar VmÁO±
cm°§UM°§ ^mo ~a± OmVm. àW_ dm`§JU gnya {MaZw KodM±, Vm¸$m
_rR> cmdZy {niZy H$mS>M± _m½Jrar V°„m§Vy _oÏWr, gmg_ Am{U
qhJw \$ÊU KmcZy _mJrar Vm§Îmy {MaZw {niZy H$mùioc± dm§`JUm
Mwê$ ^mÁOyZy K|dMm±. _m½Jrar, Vm§Vy> {_agm§Jo {nÅ>r KmcyZy ^mOyZy
K|dMr Am{U H$È>oar qMMo H$moi KmcZy {Mam{MamVyZ KodM±.
Vw„mJr EImÚm cm°UÀ`m _gmë`mMr {nÅ>r Amgë`mar, Vr
d`aWmãZw KmcMr. na_ir cm°UM± V`ma OmÎmm''.
Vr gm§JVm, "H$S>Jo {Xdgm§Vw§ _ñV\$m§Vm§ ~ar H$S>Jr _°ù`mar
MS>Vr hmÊUy XdaMm° _m¸$m Aä`mgy. AmÎmmM± ^mOrdmc± Jm°_°Q>
H$moaZw VmÁOr gm„§ H$mÊUy, Hw$S>H°$B H$moaZy {XÎmmVr Ë`m{_Vr
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_ñV ggma OmÎmm. Vr qe{Xcr H$S>Jr ñdÀN> YwdZw {eOMo
nwaV| CXmH$ KmcZy Hw$H$am§Vw XdmoaZw {eÁOm|d§Mr Am{U W§S>
Om`Zm\w$S>° ßcmpñQ>H$mÀ`m S>ã`m§Vw KmcZy {\«$Oam§Vy Xdmoê$Z
gmoS>Mr. _m{Jar Am_H$m§ Om`Vmdir Vr dmné OmÎmm. 3/4
nXmW© nyUr ghO OmÎmmVt.' V° åhù`mar H$moƒmocy, gw¸§°$, Kíer,
cm°UM±! h° Om„° Am_Joco nXmW©. AmZoH$ EH$ nXmW© H$moé
OmÎmm Vmo _amR>r cmoH$m§Jcm°. {eÁO`rcr H$S>Jr {M¸°$ YmÈ>mdyZ
K§odMr. Wm°S>m° H$m§Xm° qeXÿZy ^mÁOyZ KodMm±, ^mo Vm§~S>m° ÝhB©, Vm§Îmy
YmÈ>mdyZ KoÎmrcr H$S>Jr KmcMr. _m½Jrar gmoB©, qMM, ^mpÁOcr
Vm§~S>r {_agm§J, ha`± {Oa|, H$moV§~ar h± gJi± dmÅz>Zy KmcM±. hÿZ
H$aVZm Vm§Îmy Jm°S>_rR> KmcZw IVIVmM§° _m½Jrar H$a~odw Am{U
gmg_mM± \$ÊU KmcM±. Om` Om„`mar H$S>Jogm§JmVr nmMdm°
dmQ>mU°B {eOmodyZ Kmc`oX²& H$S>Jo cm°UÀ`mH$, ^mÁOrcr
{_agm§J (Vm§~S>r), ^mÁOrcr _oÏWr, gmg_ Am{U qhJw,
qMM ho dmÅz>Zy KmcH$m. CXmH$ _mÌ hmiVmar KmcH$m H$maU
cm°UÀ`m _mgmocy {MH°$ XmQ>gm° ~am° cmJVm. h± W§S>Mr ImdM§°
h§! hÿZ H$moaMo Zm.''
Aíer Am{U {H$ÎmcH$s nXmW© {VJë`m {Oã~oar Km°iV
AmgÎmmVr. I§À`mB am§X`H$m`oM± Zmd H$mS>Mo^rVar VmÁOo EH$
Mmanm§M nXmW©nwUr Vr gagar gm§JVm.
XmoZnmam§ Mm {nVZm Im§dM° Vùioc° ImU H$moéH$B Vr
nQ>mB©V Amñg. EH$ gm°ßn± MmH$ë`mM§ _mn Vr gm§JVm, "Mma
_mn Om°im {nÅ>r, EH$ _mn _¡Xm KodZw XmoZr {nÅ>çm° JmiZy
K|dÀ`m°. AX©_mn I§MB© [a\$m`ÝS> V°c W§S>Mr KmcZy Vm§Îmy g_
H$mcdM±. Vm§Îmy éMonwaV± _rR> Am{U M_Mmo^ar Vriw KmcZw
gmÜ`m CXH$mZ± H$mcmodZy K|dM°. V° Aer Om§dH$m H$s MmH$ë`m°
{niVmZm ^mo KÅ>r Om§dÀ`m ZÁO. EH$B ^mo _D$ Omc`mar
MmH$ë`m°. Hw$aHw$ar Om`ZmVr. _mp½Jar Vwå_r dmnaÀ`m [a\$mBÝS>
Vocm§Vy VmoiUy K|dÀ`m°.'
g¡Ë` Im§H$sH$B KaJwVr Cnm` {V¸$m JmoÎmgVr. g¡Ë`mH$,
H$m§Xm°, Jm°S> H$moV§~ar KmcZw CXH$m§Vy {eOmodyZy H$gm` H$moaZy
hþZhþZ qndMm°. Vmim XþH$ë`mar Jm°S> Am{U hiXr {nÅ>r _ÀNy>Z
VmÁOr gmYmaU gmÞ ~m°amBVcr Jwir H$moaZy Jm°im§dMr. Jù`m
^m`aWmìZw cm§dÀ`mH$ Jm°S> Am{U nmÞmH$ cmdZy Im§dMm° MwÞm°
KodZw Vmo _ÀNy>Z² cm§dMm°. VmÁOoar _ñV JwU _°iVm.
Aíer hr Am_Jocr gJù`m§H$ _XVrH$ Am{U Cn`moJmH$
nS>Vcr "B§{Xamnmƒr'.
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JrVmahñ`mMr dmQ>Mmc
{dXwcm Améa
Amåhr {g{Z`a {g{Q>PZ Šc~_Ü`o nwñVH$m§Mr AXcm~Xc
H$aVmo. Ë`m_wio doJdoJù`m {df`m§Mr nwñVHo$ dmMm`cm
{_iVmV. Ë`mVyZM _mÂ`m EH$m _¡{ÌUrZo ~mi J§JmYa
{Q>iH$m§Zr {c{hcoco "JrVmahñ`' nwñVH$ {Xco. nwñVH$ nmhÿZ
_cm Iyn AmZ§X Pmcm. Agm J«§W _cm dmMm`cm {_ioc
Ago ñdßZmVgwÕm dmQ>co ZìhVo. hm J«§W AZoH$m§Zr dmMcmhr
Agoc. AZoH$m§Zr Ë`mMm Aä`mghr Ho$cm Agoc, na§Vw ho
nwñVH$ dmMë`mZ§Va _cm Oo H$mhr dmQ>co Vo BVam§Zmhr gm§Jmdo
åhUyZ _r ho {c{hV Amho. JrVmahñ` {Q>iH$m§Zr _§S>mcoÀ`m
Vwé§JmV {c{hcm hr Jmoï> gdmªZmM _mhrV Amho. hm J«§W nyU©
hmoÊ`mAmYr {H$Vr AS>MUr Amë`m Am{U {Q>iH$m§Zr gd©
AS>MUtda _mV H$ê$Z hm nwam H$gm Ho$cm Ë`mMr H$hmUr.
1872 gmcr, {Q>iH$m§Mo dS>rc eodQ>À`m XwIÊ`mZo
AmOmar hmoVo. Ë`mdoir {Q>iH$m§Mo d` \$º$ 16 dfmªMo hmoVo.
Voìhm ^JdVJrVodarc ""^mfm {Zd¥{Îm'' ZmdmMr Q>rH$m Ë`m§g
dmMyZ XmI{dÊ`mMo H$m_ {Q>iH$m§H$S>o Amco. Ë`m d`mV JrVoMm
^mdmW© nyU©nUo cjmV `oUo eŠ` ZìhVo. na§Vw JrVo~ÔcMr
CËnÞ Pmcocr AmdS> H$m`_ am{hcr. Ë`m§Zr g§ñH¥$V d
B§J«OrMm A{YH$ Aä`mg Ho$cm. JrVodarc g§ñH¥$V ^mî`o
d Q>rH$m VgoM AZoH$ n§{S>Vm§Zr Ho$cocr {ddoMZohr Ë`m§Zr
doimodoir dmMcr. ~«÷kmZmZo qH$dm ^º$sZo _moj H$gm
{_idmdm `mMo {ddoMZ H$emcm hr e§H$m Ë`m§À`m _ZmV
~imdV Jocr. JrVodarc H$moUË`mhr Q>rHo$V Ë`mMo `mo½` CÎma
Ë`m§Zm {_imco Zmhr. åhUyZ gd© Q>rH$m d ^mî`o ~mOycm R>oD$Z
Ë`m§Zr JrVoMr AZoH$ nmam`Uo Ho$cr. Voìhm Ë`m§À`m cjmV
Amco H$s, JrVm hr {Zd¥{Îmna ZgyZ H$_©`moJna Amho. _hm^maV,
doXmÝVgyÌo, Cn{ZfX| d doXmÝVemñÌmdarc g§ñH¥$V d B§J«Or J«§W
øm§Mo AÜ``Z Ho$ë`mda Ë`m§Mo ho _V ÑT> Pmco. Ë`m§Mo _V
cmoH$mV à{gÕ Ho$ë`mg {df`mMm A{YH$ Chmnmoh hmoB©c øm
X¥ï>rZo Ë`m§Zr Mma nmM {R>H$mUr ì`m»`mZo {Xcr. Ë`mn¡H$s EH$
ì`m»`mZ ZmJnya `oWo 1902 _Ü`o Pmco. ì`m»`mZm{edm`
AZoH$doim øm {df`mda {_Ìm§~amo~a dmX{ddmX Ho$cm. Ë`m§À`m
{_Ìm§n¡H$sM H¡$. lrnVr~wdm q^JmaH$a ho EH$ hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m
ghdmgmZ§ ^mJdV g§àXm`mVrc H$mhr àmH¥$V J«§W {Q>iH$m§À`m
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nmhÊ`mV Amco. JrVmahñ`mV d{U©coë`m H$mhr Jmoï>r Ë`m XmoKm
{_Ìm§À`m dmX{ddmXmV {Z{üV Pmë`m hmoË`m. na§Vw Ë`m {chÿZ
H$mT>Ê`mMo R>ê$Zhr ~arM df} Jocr. J«§W nyU© hmoVmZm lrnVr~wdm
h`mV ZìhVo hr _moR>çm Xw…ImMr Jmoï>.
AZoH$ Q>rH$mH$mam§À`m _Vm§Mm g§J«h H$ê$Z Ë`mVrc
AnwaonUm gH$maU XmI{dÊ`mMo Am{U JrVmY_m©Mr BVa
Y_m©er qH$dm VÎdkmZmer VwcZm H$aÊ`mMo H$m_ ~è`mM
à`mgmMo hmoVo. Vo H$m_ WmoS>çm AdYr_Ü`o CaH$Ê`mgmaIo
ZìhVo. Ë`m_wio J«§W {c{hÊ`mMo H$m_ {Xa§JmB©da nS>V Mmcco.
nwT>o 1908 gmcr {ejm hmoD$Z ~«÷XoemV _§S>mco Vwé§JmV Ë`m§Mr
admZJr Pmcr {Z hm J«§W {c{hÊ`mMm g§^d I§wQ>ë`mgmaIm
Pmcm. nwT>o J«§Wmg Amdí`H$ Aer nwñVHo$ d BVa gmYZo
nwÊ`mhÿZ ZoÊ`mMr nadmZJr gaH$maÀ`m _ohoa~mZrZo {_imcr.
J«§WmMm IS>m© _§S>mcoÀ`m Vwé§JmV Ë`m§Zr {chÿZ H$mT>cm. nwT>o
doimodoir gwMV Joë`mà_mUo Ë`mV gwYmaUm Ho$cr. Vwé§JmV gd©
nwñVHo$ Odi Zgë`m_wio {c{hÊ`mV Pmcocm AnwaonUm Ë`m§Zr
gwQ>Ho$Z§Va nwam Ho$cm.
JrVmahñ` 2 Zmoìh|~a 1910 amoOr àma§^ H$ê$Z 30 _mM©
1911 amoOr {chÿZ hmVmdoJio Ho$co. 900 nmZm§Mm hm J«§W
nmM _{hÝ`mV nyU© Pmcm. _§S>mcoMm Vwé§J gmoS>Ê`mnydu gd©
gm_mZmghrV JrVmahñ`mÀ`m hñV{c{IV døm Vwé§JmVrc
A{YH$mè`mÀ`m ñdmYrZ Ho$ë`m hmoË`m. ~aoM {Xdg Ë`m døm
gaH$maH$Sy>Z naV {_imë`m ZmhrV. cmoH$_mÝ` åhUmco,
""{^Ê`mMo H$maU Zmhr. døm Ë`m§À`m Vmã`mV Agë`m Var J«§W
_mÂ`m S>moŠ`mV Amho. \w$agVrÀ`m doir qghJS>mda ~gyZ J«§W
nwÝhm OemMm Vgm {chÿZ H$mT>rZ.'' hr Ë`m§Mr AmË_{dœmgmMr
VoOñdr ^mfm. CVma d`mVrc åhUOo AJXr gmR>rÀ`m KamV
Amcoë`m {Q>iH$m§Mm {dœmg. {edm` hm J«§W {H$aH$moi ZgyZ
JhZ VÎdkmZ {df`mMm, ^a^¸$_ 900 nmZm§Mm. gwX¡dmZo nwT>o
gaH$maH$Sy>Z Ë`m døm {_imë`m d Ë`m§À`m h`mVrV J«§WmÀ`m
VrZ Amd¥Î`m H$mT>ë`m. åhUOo Odi Odi drg hOma à{V
H$mT>ë`m. {Q>iH$m§Zr JrVmahñ`mÀ`m ê$nmZo OZVocm {Xcocr hr
kmZmMr XoUJr Amho.
JrVmahñ` _§S>mcoV {chÿZ Pmcm Agcm Var Vmo
{egnopÝgcrZo {c{hcm hmoVm d ~è`mM {R>H$mUr ImoS>mImoS>
Ho$cocr hmoVr. Ë`m_wio Vmo N>mnÊ`mgmR>r ì`dpñWV {chÿZ
H$mT>Uo Oê$a hmoVo. øm H$m_mV {Q>iH$m§À`m {_Ìm§Mr Ë`m§Zm
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_XV Pmcr. H¥$îUmOr à^mH$a Im{S>cH$a d doXemñÌg§nÞ
{X{jV H$m{eZmWemñÌr coco `m§Zr J«§WmMr coIr àV dmMyZ
~è`mM Cn`wº$ d _m{_©H$ gyMZm Ho$ë`m. J«§W N>mnÊ`mg V`ma
Pmcm nU cT>mB©_wio H$mJXmMr CUrd ^mgUma hmoVr. na§Vw
_§w~B©Mo ñdXoer {JaUrMo _mcH$ _ogg© S>r. nX_Or Am{U gÝg
`m§Zr doioda _XV Ho$cr d ñdXoer H$mJX N>mnÊ`mg {_imcm.
Z§Va N>mnVmZm Vmo AX_mgm~mhoa dmT>ë`m_wio nwÝhm H$mJXmMr
CUrd ^mgcr. Vr CUrd nwÊ`mÀ`m ao nona {_cÀ`m _mcH$m§Zr
^ê$Z H$mT>cr. àw\o$ Vnmgm`cm Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§À`m {_Ìm§Mr _XV
{_imcr. øm gdmªMr _XV {_imë`m_wio J«§W N>mnyZ Amcm.
JrVm nwîH$im§À`m {ZË`nmR>mVcr Amho. {VMo emór`Ñï>çm
AÜ``Z Ho$coco d H$aUmao AZoH$ cmoH$ AmhoV. {Q>iH$m§Zr
Ë`m§À`m JrVmahñ`mV JrVoMr VwcZm BVa Ym{_©H$ J«§Wm§~amo~a
Ho$cr Amho. JrVm d _hm^maV, JrVm d Cn{ZfX|, JrVm d
~«÷gyÌo, JrVm d ~m¡Õ J«§W, JrVm d ~m`~c Aer VwcZm
Ë`m§Zr Ho$cr Amho.
JrVmahñ`mÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo Ë`m§Zr AmË_M[aÌM {c{hco
Amho. Iè`m H$_©`mo½`mMo OrdZ Vo OJco. AJmY {dÛÎmm,
AI§S> l_, A_`m©X ñdmW©Ë`mJ d AmOÝ_ Xoegodm `m_wio
cmoH$m§À`m _ZmV Ë`m§Zr {Ma§VZ ñWmZ {_idco.
darc _m{hVr {Q>iH$m§À`m JrVmahñ`mVrc, Ë`m§Zr ñdV…
{c{hcoë`m àñVmdZoVyZ KoVcocr Amho.
$127(2)7+$1.6
Chaturmas 2015 concluded on 28th
September in Mallapur.
My heartfelt pranaams at the Lotus Feet
of HH Shrimad Sadyojat Shankarashram
Swamiji for appointing me as the Convenor
and giving me this opportunity to be of service.
With the Blessings of H.H. Swamiji the
event was very successful. I owe this success
to my entire team who gave me all support
and the devotees who came to Mallapur.
There are many who could not attend
personally but yet helped in many ways. My
grateful thanks to them.
I also take this opportunity to thank the KSA
who has always extended a hand of support.

""Vwcgr-na~''
nwamUm§pËc gm§½Vm, VwåH$m E{H$ H$WmŸ&
Vwc{g _hmamUr, Ampíe{c n{Vd«ÎmmŸ&
Bï>Xod {VJcmo, lr{dîUw OJpËnVmŸ&
n{Vd«Vm VoOm{_{V, ~må_wUw gwa{jVmŸ&&1&&
X¡Ë` {VJcmo ~må_wUw, `wÕmH$ dÎmmŸ&
gmjmV² lrgXm{ed _wIm[a `oÎmmŸ&
d¡îUdr e{º$ VmJco, gwÎmy CVm©Ÿ&
gXm{edmH$ Y_©g§H$Q>, àmá OmÎmmŸ&&2&&
OJËH$ë`mUmH$ {dîUw, crcm H$Vm©Ÿ&
~måUm dogw H$moZw©, Vwc{g Kmam gVm©Ÿ&
~må_wUw{M Amæcmo åhmoUw, AmXa H$Vm©Ÿ&
Ji|Vw _mÌ {VJcr, Vwc{g-_mim ZñVmŸ&&3&&
hmo ~må_wUw Ýh¡, H$ùUw {V¸$m `oÎmmŸ&
{dîUwH$ "gm{bJ«m_ Om' emn Vr {XÎmmŸ&
~må_wUw {VJcmo `wÕm§Vw, _moj nmìVmŸ&
g½io Xod `oìZw {V¸$m, gåOw{V KmëVmŸ&&4&&
Vwc{g lr{dîUwH$, Cíemn {XÎmmŸ&
à{V H$m{V©H$ ÛmXerH$, gm{cJ«m_ OmÎmmŸ&
àgÞ OJXrew, hmoaoVw OmìZw `oÎmmŸ&
WmQ>m[a Vwc{g-{dîUw, {ddmh KS²>VmŸ&&5&&
Vwc{g-PmS> n{dÌ, {VJc|{M àVrH$Ÿ&
H$ã~w-qMM-Amdmio, XdVm©{V _wimH$Ÿ&
\w$„§-\$im{Z gÁO¡Vm{V, Vwc{g H$Å>oH$Ÿ&
gm¡^m½`mMo dñVw A{n©Vm{V, gwdm{gZrH$Ÿ&&6&&
Vwc{g Kmam am§Xnm§Vw, ì`ñV cmoH$Ÿ&
fS´>g KoìZw `oÎmm{V, àH¥$VrMo KQ>H$Ÿ&
H$ãdw-MtM-Amdmio, ~od-cdU-VrH$Ÿ&
n¹$mÞ {gÕ OmÎmm, lr{dîUw ^moJmH$Ÿ&&7&&
nyOm CnMmam§Vw, ^moOZ H$Vm©{V An©UŸ&
Vmim{i Vwc{g-CÔmH$, Z¡doÚmMo[a àmojUŸ&
VopÝ_{V em§V OmÎmm{V, Xohm§co n§MàmUŸ&
^mdnyU© {H«$`oZo OmÎmm, g§Vwï> Xodw AmßnUŸ&&8&&
Amñg Vwc{g PmS>, X¡drJwU g§nÞŸ&
{Za§Va Amdí`H$, àmUdm`w H$Vm© CËnÞŸ&
am{Ì {ZÔþZw CQ>mæcH$s Xoh OS>mgÞŸ&
Vwc{g gwÎmy ^m|ìcH$s, OmÎmm gwàgÞŸ&&9&&
Am`wd}Xm§Vw Vwc{g, Am¡fYr dZñn{VŸ&
Zo_mZo nmÞ Imë`m[a, gwYmVm© àH¥${VŸ&
Kam ~m½cm§Vw {XñVm, qhXw g§ñH¥${V
gd© cmoH$m§Mo[a, H¥$nm H$Vm© OJËn{VŸ&&10&&

0RKDQ+HPPDGL
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Bhaktisudha (Part 1)

Sanskrit Shlokas by Tulsidas from Ramcharitmanas – An offering by Geervaana Pratishthaa.
Shloka 3

dÝXo ~moY_`§ {ZË`§ Jwé§ e§H$a ê${nU_²&
`_m{lVmo {h dH«$mo@{n MÝÐ… gd©Ì dÝÚVo &&1&&
AÝd` :
Ah_²{ZË`§e§H$a ê${nU_² ~moY_`§ Jwé§ dÝXo &
`_² Am{lVmo MÝÐ… dH«$mo@{n (gZ²) gd©Ì dÝÚVo&&

Meaning:
I constantly worship to the Guru, in the form of
Lord Shankara,, who is all wisdom, and resting on
whose head, the crescent moon, though crooked
(in shape,) is universally adored.
Comment
In this stanza, Tulsidas sees Guru in the form of
Shankara. Again we are reminded of B©ídamo JwéamË_o{V
that was referred to in the previous shloka also. In
our Xrn Z_ñH$ma we begin by saying › Z_mo kmZXrnm`

{edm` ~«÷VoOgo& H$ {dîUw ha ê$nm` Z_… lr Jwé _yV©`o&

Shiva, thus is Jnaana, (bodha) and he is the aadi
guru. In this stanza, we can also state {ZË`§ as the
adjective of e§H$a ê${nU_² ~moY_`§ Jwé§ translating the
line to “I worship the eternal Guru...” This signifies
the primordial existence and the permanence of
Shiva, the first Gurumurti for us.
In the second line, there is a pun on the word
dH«$. The crescent moon is curved dH«$ When a
person is not straightforward, he is also termed as
dH«$, crooked. One would avoid a person of devious
nature, but, says Tulsidas, the world bows down to
the moon even though she is “crooked” just due to
the fact that the she is held on His head! In the
company of the good and auspicious, even the bad
becomes adorable—is transformed!
Shloka 4

grVmam_JwUJ«m_nwÊ`maÊ`{dhm[aUm¡ &
dÝXo {dewÕ{dkmZm¡ H$drída H$nrídam¡ &&1-4&&
AÝd` :
Ah§ {dewÕ-{dkmZm¡ H$drída H$nrídam¡ dÝXo (`m¡)&
grVmam_-JwUJ«m_-nwÊ`maÊ`-{dhm[aUm¡ (ñV…) &&

Meaning:
I bow down to the greatest among the poets
H$drída (H${d + B©ída) Valmiki, and the greatest
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among the Vanaras (H${n + B©ída) Hanuman,
who are the repositories of the pure and supreme
knowledge, and who (effortlessly) move around in
the city J«m_ of the virtues of Seeta and Rama and
the woods of their nwÊ` virtuousness, auspiciousness.
Comment
Here, Tulsidas is paying his respects to Valmiki,
whose Ramayana he is now going to paraphrase in
vrajabhaashaa, by calling him the Lord of the poets,
and Tulsidas also pays respects to Hanuman. It is said
that Rama manifests Himself when one remembers
and prays to Hanuman, so close is their association.
Please note the delightful use of the words H${d and
H${n and the alliteration resulting therein.
Tulsidas calls them persons endowed with
the pure Knowledge—the knowledge of the Para
Brahman. He further states that they sport in the
JwUJ«m_ - city populated by the good deeds – virtues
- of Rama and Seeta and the nwÊ`maÊ` here there is
an oblique reference to the Ashokavana wherein
Seeta was confined by Ravana. Thus, we can say
that JwUJ«m_ - connects with Valmiki while nwÊ`maÊ`
with Hanuman!
In one sentence, the soul of Ramakatha is
distilled by Tulasidas. It is the story of The Gunas
of Rama and Seeta and of the Punya of Seeta.
Particularly noteworthy is the use of the word
{dhm[aUm¡. One does {dhma in a city to see interesting
sites and to relax. Same is the case of Valmiki who
visits the Rama Charitra to describe to us the
interesting anecdotes of the life of Rama. When
we remember the visit of Hanuman to the Ashoka
Vana, we see how he jumped from tree to tree and
thoroughly enjoyed himself there. This is the power
the great poets wield over words. One word, one
short sentence, brings out the essence of what they
want to convey.
Corrections, comments and feedback on
chitrapur.girvanapratishtha@gmail.com or
kdmankikar@gmail.com
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Here and There
Ahmedabad : On October 4, 2015, the
Ahmedabad Sabha gathered at the Lions Club Hall
to commemorate the festival of Ganesh Chaturthi
through stotras and bhajans. The celebratory spirit
flowed into the activities of poetry recitation and
quizzes. The festive meet came to an end with the
part always garnering anticipation—an aunthentic
amchi dinner.
The meet began with the customary
commencement shlokas, chanted in unison by the
attendees. This was followed by the rendering of the
Ganesh Atharvasheersh. The Shri Ganesh Ashtottara
Shatanaamavali was chanted by everyone, along
with offering the flowers 108 times in the paleru.
The enthusiasm of the Sabha members gushed into
the recital of numerous bhajans in reverence to Lord
Ganesha, led by budding Yuvas Prathaa Khandekar
and Advait Kaikini. The Deepanamaskar, Ganesh
puja and Sabha Samapti Prarthana concluded the
devotional segment of the meet.
The next segment of the meet contained
convivial activities ranging from poetry recitation to
informative quizzes. The poetry recitation was done
by Vinita Divgi, one of the Yuvas of Ahmedabad
Sabha, in a collection of two poems by well known
poets and one of her own. One of the quizzes
was conducted by Durgadas Bailur, an insightful
compilation of questions on the Guruparampara. The
second quiz was about Indian mythology, conducted
by Preeti Bhatt, inciting the competitive spirit in the
teams. The scrumptious dinner made a befitting end
to this lively meet.
On the whole, the zealous atmosphere during
the Sabha meet could be discerned throughout the
event. This spiritual and energetic spirit engulfed the
attendees resulting in a jovial affair.
Reported by Vinita Divgi
Bengaluru : From 30th August 2015 till the 4th
September 2015 we had Gokulashtami Mhantyo in
the Math. On the 5th of September Shri Krishna
Janmashtami was celebrated with bhajans, Pooja and
Aarti and Prasad Vitaran where small children came
dressed as Radha and Krishna. On 6th September
Gopal kallo was celebrated with Mhantyo, Aarti,
Dahi handi and other fun activities for children,
ending with Prasad Vitaran.
On all weekends of the month the Yuvas of
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Bengaluru helped in the Projection of Ashirvachans
by Parama Poojya Swamiji (MLR Math 2013) on
Saturday mornings and Projection of Swadhyaya by
Parama Poojya Swamiji (Mlr- Math 2013- Bhagvad
Gita Ch 12) on Sunday Morning. Bhajan Sevas
for Chaturmas in the month of September 2015 :
Kum Shreya Moodbidri, Kum Jutika Nadkarni, Smt
Geeta Padbidri, Smt Sujata Iyer. Anandashram
Satsang group offered a program on Teachings of
Swami Ramdas of Kanhangad, Chitrapur Bhajan
Mandali Presented a Sangitika on Sant Sahajanand,
Smt Shalini Madiman, Kum Aishwarya Gangolli
. Chaturmas seva program by Prarthana varg and
Girvana Pratishtha. All through the month Very
interesting and informative Talk by Dr Sudha Tinaikar
on the topic “Values And Disciplines For A Sadhaka”
, were conducted From 10th September to 16th
September 2015 Special Gita Pathan was organised
and was offered at the lotus feet of P.P. Shrimat
Anandashram Swamiji on the auspicious occasion of
Punya Tithi of P.P.Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji on
16th September 2015. On the 15th September we had
Swami Anandashram Ashtottara and Bilvaarchana
aarti and Prasad Vitaran. On 16th September 2015
Punya Tithi of P.P.Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji was
celebrated with the Samoohika Gayatri Japanushthan
by Purush Varg , In the evening Deepanamaskar
followed by Gita Pathan , Gita Bhashya Parayan
by Dr. Sudha Tinaikar and Asha Awasthi followed
by Bhajans, Ashtavadhan Seva, Deepalankar and
Mouna . Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated on 17th
September 2015 with Ganapathi poojan and Prasad
Vitaran. On 28th September 2015 for Chaturmas
Vrata Samapti Shiva pujan and Ashtavadhan seva
and Prasad Vitaran was organised. As directed by P.P.
Swamiji all through the Chaturmas Pranayam session
was conducted on every Saturday and Sunday, by
Smt Manjula Jamalabad and assisted by Smt.Asha
Awasthi and Smt. Uma Trasi.
Reported by Akshita Kallianpur
Chennai: Punyathiti of HH Shrimat
Parijnanashram III on 1st Sep and of HH Shrimat
Anandashram on 16th was observed with Pooja and
bhajans. Sadhana Panchakam too was conducted
as per schedule. The Ashtami celebrations were
spread over two days – 5th evening commenced with
Prarthana, Nithya Niyam and Aarti. The next day
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programmes started at 7 am with Nithya Niyam,
Janma Katha, Cradling ceremony, breakfast, followed
by Nagar bhajan (inside the association premises).
There was a break in between, when the Extra
ordinary General Body Meeting was held. This was
followed by Bhajans, Mangal aarti and Prasad Bhojan.
The Mahila Samaj’s annual Anand Mela – chauti
sale was on the evening of 13th Sep. which was
inaugurated by Vidya Padbidri. Everyone queued in at
the Mangalore counter where chakli, nevri, pathrado
paan, kota paan, vaina dori to name a few were being
sold. The next attraction being the yummy eats
being dished out by the committee members – which
included various types of cookies, puffs, cucumbersandan, choclate fudge, tang and the popular bhel
by Kausalya Kalambi. Other stalls included Samvit
Sudha products, paintings by Shilpa Acharya and
gothadis by Dr. Purnima Rao.
Reported by Kavita Savoor

Mallapur - Chaturmas-2015- Chaturmas Vritam
of H.H.Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji which was
held at Shri Guru Math here from 30th July to 28th
September, 2015 gave an opportunity for the devotees
to offer various kinds of sevas during two months.
The Chaturmas Committee under the Convenorship
of Shri Mohan Hemmady tried their best to provide
good facilities to the devotees and made this event
a grand success. In his Ashirvachan H.H.Swamiji
also expressed his satisfaction and happiness about
the smooth conduct of the Chaturmas celebrations.
Among the various cultural programmes held
during this two months period such as Bhajan sevas
by Bengaluru, Goregaon, Shirali, Pune, Dadar,
Santacruz, Grantroad Mandalies,Yakshgana by Kartik
Shukla, Bharat Natyam by Omkar Bhat and Nidhi
Chikramane, Keertans by Chaitanya Ubhayakar and
Ashwini Bhat,Tabla solo by Yogesh Samsi and Lehra
by Dhruv Ghosh were the main high lights.Ved.
Rajgopal Bhatmam’s pravachan on “Bhavanishankaar
Ashtashati Stotram” was the climax. On the whole
everyone returned with “Paramanand” from the
“Karunamayi Guru Sannidhi”.
Ashtami celebrations in Avadi Math were also
held as usual with great devotion .On Ashtami night
during cradling ceremony H.H.Swamiji visited the
temple and attended the ceremony and blessed all.
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Among the cultural programmes were Keertan by
Chaitanya Ubhayakar, “Krishna Leela” a Sangeetika
by Kanchan Honavar, Pravachan by Krishnanand
Mankikar and one act play “Gopal Dada” written and
directed by Arun Ubhayakar and enacted by young
children on Dwadashi night . H.H.Swamiji was kind
enough to witness the same and bless the children.
The programme came to an end with Mangal Kala,
Palki Utsav, Okkuli and Ede Puja at Mahaganapati
Temple.
Reported by Arun Ubhayakar

Mumbai – Bandra Khar: Activities at Shree
Anandashram Math in September: 1)Shri Krishna
Janmashtami on Saturday 3rd sept(bhajan by Santa
Cruz Bhajan mandal)followed by cradling ceremony
and performances by Prarthana Varga children.
Special Chocolate Handi was organised for children.
2)On 16th September , Punyatithi of Swami
Anandashram was observed, Guru pujan was
followed by bhajans by Bandrakhar sabha members.
3) On 27th September Anant Japa Malika was
conducted at Chitrapur Society,Bandra, hall from 10
am to 1.30pm An event well attended by sadhakas.
Reported by Shantala Trasikar

New Delhi : On account of Adhika Aashad
Maasa, Samuhik Devi Anushthan was held on
Saturday the 11th July ’15, at the new residence of
Arati and Anand Prasad in Delhi’s NCR Gurgaon.
The sabha programme started with opening prayers
followed by Shri Parijnana Trayodashi, reading
of Navaratri Nityapath and an enthralling Devi
Anushthhaan led by Anjali and Deepak Gokarn and
their son Ashutosh (Yuvadhara). Bhajans were sung
by all sadhaks. Prarthana group children Sanhamitra
and Yashodhara Prasad and Aarya and Rishaan
Kilpady, enthusiastically sang “Chhoti chhoti gayya”
taught by Smt Sveta Hattangadi Kilpady. Bondal
Jaishankar maam spoke on the latest addition of
e-books available on the website chitrapurebooks.
com and computer-demonstrated as well. Sabha
concluding prayers were followed by a delicious
spread of Prasad Bhojan. Despite incessant rains, 22
sabha members attended the function.
The Guru Poornima function was held on Friday
the 31st July 2015 at Shri Kavle Math. Despite being
a working day, members gathered 6 pm onwards to
set up their stations for the Gurupujanam. 9 members
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including two Yuvatis Jayati Nayel and Saikrupa
Nalkur participated in the pujanam. Rest of the
members participated in chanting of the Pujana
shlokas. The Chaturmas sankalpa of performing 5
extra malas of ishta japa was agreed by all present. The
Sabha concluded with Guru bhajans sung by Yuvati
Saikrupa Nalkur and Ullal Shobhana pacchi, followed
by Mangal arati by all. 13 families participated in the
function. A special mention must be made of 95 year
old Savoor Raghunandan maam who enthusiastically
participated in the function.
Reported by Vidya Kumtakar Kumar

Pune : The Pune Local Sabhâ arranged the
following programs between April & September 2015.
The Sabha has been doing Guru Pujan every Sunday
and on the Samârâdhanâ of the hallowed Gurus of
our Guru Paramparâ as well as Devi Pujan on every
Poornimâ with ‘Trishati-archanâ’. In addition, from
the commencement of ‘Châturmâsya Vrata’ up to
‘Seemollanghana’ of Parama Pujya Swâmiji, Pujans
were done every day in the Pune Math during the
sixty-day-period by a devoted group of sâdhakâs of the
local sabhâ. Shri Chitrâpur Guru Paramparâ Charitra
Pathana was held in Kothrud at the residence of Smt.
Sulabha Koppikar and was well attended by devotees.
This year, during Châturmâs, a lecture by Shri
Krishnanand Mankikar was arranged in August 2015
in the Sâket Hall and was well attended by the laity.
The Prârthanâ-Varga enthusiastically participated
in the following events as conducted:
* 05.07.2015:- A well enjoyed session of Stickpuppet workshop at the Pune Math
* 06.09.2015:- Dahi-handi for children of
Prârthanâ-Varga at Sâket Hall, followed by ‘garbâ’
for the children as well as all the young-at-heartenthusiasts.
*28.09.2015:- Guru pujan by children of
Prârthanâ-Varga at the Pune Math on the occasion
of Seemollanghana, ably conducted by Smt. Lalita
Amladi & Smt. Deepa Sirur.
A training session for doing Shri Devi Anushthân
was conducted by Dr. Gajanan Mankikar in
September 2015 in the Pimpri Chinchwad area, to
familiarize devotees with the process involved. The
session was well attended by the sâdhakâs of that
region.
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Sanskrit-lovers have been growing in Pune. In
addition to the activities going on from quite some
time in Kothrud, Aradhana class is being conducted
in Karve Nagar by Smt. Bharati Karpe and Smt.
Suman Nagarkatti. Another class is being conducted
in Aundh by Shri. Sharad Upponi. A group of 10-15
people meet for Sanskrit-Sambhâshana every week
in Kothrud, which also meets again once-a-month for
a separate session of ‘Sthara Vardhanam’ conducted
by Smt. Vaishali Koppikar of the Girvâna Pratishthâ.
There was good participation by members of the
sabhâ in the two Sannikarsha-s during the abovesaid period.
Reported by Shri Anand Nayampally

Our Institutions
Balak Vrinda Education Society: “Teacher’s Day”
was celebrated with great fanfare on 5th September
2015 in the School Hall. The programme started with
Deep Prajwalan by the Chief Guest Mrs.. Shakuntala
Kilpady and our managing committee members
prayers to Devi Saraswati . This was followed by a
melodious bhaktigeet by Smt Pallavi Nadkarni, our
Hon. Teacher from Satya Sai Seva Samiti.
Mrs. Kilpady was welcomed and honoured by our
Chairman, Mr. Anand Nadkarni and introduced by
Mr Dilip Sashital.
Mrs.. Shakuntala Kilpady is Ex-Principal of
reputed schools in Mumbai – Arya Vidya Mandir,
Bandra, Rizvi High School, Bandra and Sumati Vidya
Kendra, and Shree Mumbadevi Vidya Mandir. She has
conducted workshops for Navodaya School, a project
initiated by Late Shri Rajiv Gandhi and was a key
resource person for BMC under the new education
policy. She was also responsible to facilitate schools
across Maharashtra under the Rashtriya Madhyamik
Shiksha Abhiyan. She has presented papers at
International conferences in London, Australia and
Spain and has led a cultural delegation to Glasgow.
A highly learned person, she also worked actively for
the Drug Awareness Campaign, which has received
lot of recognition and has even been televised.
Mrs. Kilpady gave a very interesting talk and
suggested many new techniques of teaching and
conducted some role play games in which teachers
participated.This was followed by a question-answer
session.
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Heads of the 5 schools under B.V.E.S were
felicitated. They represented all their respective
school teachers. Similarly, some honorary teachers,
12 of them, from different institutions viz., NCPA,
Satya Sai Seva Samiti, Chinmaya Mission and Bal
Prabodhini, who give moral values to the children
and hold classes in personality development
were also felicitated for their selfless work. They
were introduced by Jt. Hon. Secretary Dr Suneela
Mavinkurve ( 5 school heads) and the Convener of
our Education Committee, Mrs Usha Kagal (12 Hon.
Teachers) and felicitated by Mrs. Kilpady.
Mr. Shivshankar Murdeshwar, Hon. Secretary,
proposed vote of thanks, followed by the National
Anthem. Mrs Geeta Balse, Hon. Secretary, Public
Relations, and Publicity organized the event
and compered the show. This was followed by
refreshments.
The AGM of the Balak Vrinda Education Society
was held on 25th September 2015 in the School Hall
at 4 p.m. The following persons were elected:
Mr. Anand Nadkarni – Chairman, Dr. Suneela
Mavinkurve – Vice- Chairperson, Mr. Shivshankar
Murdeshwar- Hon. Secretary, Mr Kishore Surkund
– Jt. Hon. Secretary,
Mrs. Nirmala Chikarmane – Hon. Treasurer, Mr.
Dilip Sashital - Jt. Hon. Treasurer,
Mrs Geeta Balse – Hon. Secretary, Public Relations
& Publicity, Mrs. Usha Kagal – Member,
Mr. Deepak Mistry - Member, Mrs. Vijayalaxmi
Kapnadak- Member, Mr. Sunil Ullal – Coopted
member .
With great sorrow we inform that Dr Suresh
Mathure, our Vice Chairman for the past two yeras
expired after brief illness. It is a big loss to our School
as he was dedicated, sincere and knowledgeable about
educational policies. We pray to Almighty , May his
soul rest in eternal peace
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi: 98 th
Foundation Day Celebration was held on 26 th
September 2015 in the Shrimat Anandashram
Hall, Talmakiwadi. Mrs. Manorama Sashital who
celebrated her 100th birthday was invited as Chief
Guest. Hon. Secretary Mrs. Padmini Bhatkal
welcomed the audience. Then followed the first item
“Indradhanush” - a mesmerizing musical programme
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lead by the main singer and co-ordinator Mrs Geeta
Yennemadi. Popular songs from almost all regions
of India in different languages were the highlights
of this programme. Young Ms Divya Bijur was the
star attraction who sang a vibrant Gujrati Garba
song. The soft muted Assamese song, Telugu Tamil
songs by Geeta Yennemadi and Sindhi and Punjabi
songs by Kalindi Kodial and other ladies in chorus
were also a hit. All the songs sung by the ladies of
Saraswati Vrindagaan lent a different melodious
flavour culminating in a “samuhagaana” in Sanskrit
praying for peace in India. The whole programme
was compered by Kalindi Kodial in chaste Hindi
translating and analyzing each song. The way in
which she brought out the in- depth meaning of the
songs was commendable. They were ably supported
by Mr Hemant Hemmady on the harmonium and
Mr Arun Hattangadi on the Tabla.
This was followed by the President Mrs Kanchan
Sujir’s address and thereafter Hon. Treasurer
Mrs Vidyalaxmi Kulkarni read out the Treasurer’s
Report. A small gup-shup conducted by Mrs Sharayu
Kowshik with Manoramapachhi, who inspite of her
advanced age was quite alert, kept the audience
engrossed. This was followed by the cake-cutting
ceremony with the audience singing happy birthday.
Subsequently, Anuj Sashital, Manoramapachhi’s
grandson, who is an excellent pianist gave a splendid
performance by playing quite a few western classical
compositions. Anuj is a gifted player and can compose
very well too. The programme was thoroughly
enjoyed by all. Mrs Geeta Balse introduced Anuj
and Mrs Geeta Bijoor proposed the Vote of Thanks,
Mrs Smita Mavinkurve compered the show. This
was followed by a tasty dinner sponsored by Mr Dilip
Sashital, Manoramapachhi’s son.
The AGM of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj was
held on 29th September 2015 in the Samaj Hall. Mrs
Kanchan Sujir retired after a successful tenure of 2
years as a President. The following members have
been elected on the committee for the year 20152017.
President : Mrs Geeta Bijoor, Vice- President: Mrs
Sharayu Kowshik, Chairperson: Mrs Vidyalaxmi
Kulkarni, Hon. Secretary: Mrs Padmini Bhatkal,
Jt. Hon. Sec: Mrs Smita Mavinkurve, Hon. Treasurer:
Mrs Srikala Vinekar, Jt. Hon. Treasurer: Mrs Usha
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Surkund, In-Charge-Publicity: Mrs Geeta Balse and
Mrs Vijayalaxmi Kapnadak, In-Charge- Library: Mrs
Shyamala Talgeri & Mrs Nirmala Kalambi,
In-Charge- Ind. Section: Mrs Neeta Yaderi
Member: Mrs Deepa Mangalore
The present Ex- Officio members are: Mrs.
Padmini K Rao (Kodial), Mrs Suman Kodial and Mrs
Kanchan Sujir.
Mrs Nirmala Nadkarni retired as Ex-Officio with
effect from 1.10.2015.
Forthcoming Programmes : Wednesday 18th
November at 3.30 p.m. in Samaj Hall – Cooking
Competition – Sweet n savoury items using
Sweet Potato. Ladies should bring ready items for
presentation by 3.00 p.m. Any number of items per
contestant are allowed.
Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

Saraswat Samaj UK - Charity Concert For The
Srivali Trust, Shirali: Saraswat Samaj UK held an
evening of Sugam Sangeet on 13th June 2015 at the
residence of Mr. & Mrs. Ram Hosangady of Cheam
in Surrey. This Charity Concert was dedicated to PP
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji on the occasion of
HH’s Birthday on June 15th 2015.
At 4 p.m. Chandrakant Bailoor , President,
welcomed the artistes and guests and followed with
a short introduction of the artistes. Subsequently
the musical soiree kicked off with a scintillating
mixture of mellifluous songs ... abhangs (bhajans),
natyasangeet, semi classical songs in Marathi,
Kannada and Hindi by both professional artistes,
Mrs. Deepa Hattangady- Karnad and Mrs. Prajna
Mallapur-Mavinkurve. It was certainly music to our
ears! Melodiously sung some all time favourites
presented by Deepa and some compositions by
Prajna regaled the audience. The lounge resonated,
song after song, with rhythm and harmonic notes
throughout. Very entertaining evening had by all!
The music continued well past the wrap-up time
of 7pm with farmaishes by the audience finally
concluding 45 minutes later with a tumultuous
applause! Chandru Bailoor gave the vote of thanks
followed by presentations to all the talented artistes.
Deepa Hattangady-Karnad well known among
Amchis, hails from Bangalore. Initiated into classical
music by her parents at 12 years of age, Deepa is now
November 2015

a maestro in her own right. Trained by noted maestros
like Prof. Shanti Swaroop Sharma; Smt Veena
Sahasrabuddhe (Pune) and our very own Smt Lalith
Rao of Bangalore to name a few. Recipient of many
awards, scholarships in Music Deepa has given many
performances in India and the UK. Besides teaching
music, Deepa is also pursuing a professional career in
Accounting in the UK.
Prajna Mallapur-Mavinkurve started her musical
journey at the very tender age of 5 years. Been on
the panel of All India Radio (Dharwad) in the “Yuva
Vani” segment, has won many awards. Initially trained
by Vidushi Vinatha Haldipur she continued under
the guidance of Pt. Vasant Karnad of Dharwad.
Congratulations to Prajna on her very first SSUK
performance !
Both Deepa and Prajna were ably supported by
their young accompanists Mr. Shivam Mistry on the
tabla; Mr. Kapil Dev Parasher on the harmonium
and on the taal (small cymbals) by our very own
Committee member Mrs. Shanta Ginimav.
SSUK Committee is very grateful to Deepa Karnad
for her initial offer of this charity performance.
We are almost close to raising £1000 and much
more if possible. We expect more generous donations
to follow in support of the Srivali Trust, Shirali
(inaugurated in April 2004) for the educational,
sponsorships and career betterment of the local
children.
SSUK Committee greatly appreciates and heartily
thanks Deepa, Prajna, Kapil Dev, Shivam for their
musical contributions; to Ram and Kunda Hosangady
for kindly hosting the event; to the audience present;
the generous donors who were unable to attend and
last but not least, the committee members for all their
tireless efforts throughout.
Reported by Gita Talgeri
(Pics on page 79)

ĞŶdĞĂĐŚŝŶŐƐ͘͘͘͘
If you tell the truth, you don’t have to remember
anything.
***
Some days you are the dog, some days you are the
tree.
***
Never, under any circumstances, take a sleeping pill
ĂŶĚĂůĂǆĂƟǀĞŽŶƚŚĞƐĂŵĞŶŝŐŚƚ͘
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CLASSIFIEDS

THREAD CEREMONY
We bless the following batu:
ALLIANCE
Aug 23 : Pranay Pramath Kodial Rao at Shri Samadhi
Alliance invited for CSB Boy,Post Graduate in
Math, Mangalore.
Architecture Urban Planning from renowned
MARRIAGE
University from USA,30years,5’8”,working in renowned
We congratulate the young couple
Architectural MNC in London,from Post Graduate/ May 30 : Shivani Gurunath Rao Tallur with Vivek
Arvind Trivedi at Mumbai.
Graduate CSB Girls prefarably in Architecture or
OBITUARIES
any field,employed and preferring to settle in
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
/RQGRQ$EURDG5HSO\ZLWK%LRGDWD+RURVFRSH˪ DQG
of the following:
latest Photo to The Advertiser,Box No.CL 5522.The Jul 24 : Dr Uday Hirendra Koppikar at Pune.
Kanara Saraswat Association,13/1-2,Association Aug 23 : Sheela Hattangadi (nee Vijaya Kulkarni)
Building,Talmakiwadi, J.D.Marg, Mumbai-400007
(74) at Bangalore.
Aug 27 : Vatsala Halady (82) at Bangalore.
BIRTH
Aug 29 : Baindur Chandrashekhar Bhat (91) at
A son, Chinmay to Aloka (Maskeri) and Sumeet Puthli
Bangalore.
on 29th September in Mumbai. Grandson to Sheela Sept 10: Madhukar Dhareshwar (83) at Bangalore.
Sept 18 : Krishnakumar Rangrao Mallapur (76) at
and Vivek Maskeri & Nirmala and Arjun Puthli.
Bangalore.
WEDDING CANCELLATION
Sept 19 : Vijaya Mohan Kodkani (90) at Kolhapur.
The wedding of Ranjit Gulvady with Shruti Shankar Sept 25 : Sunilkumar Deorao Basrur (79) at Pune.
Sept 26 : Sanjay Shivananda Baindur (43) at
has been called off by their mutual consent.
Bangalore.
FLAT FOR SALE
Sept 27 : Deepak Shivram Savur (56) at Virar (East).
A 500 sqft%+.RQWKHWKÀRRURI7DOPDNLZDGL Sept 28 : Dr Vinita Radhakrishna Pandit (nee
Mukkadap) (79) at Nashik.
Coop Housing Society available for sale. Please get
in touch on9322854508 to visit the east-facing, Oct 1 : Shalini Mohan Shirali (nee Kurwar) (81) at
Dahisar, Mumbai.
well-ventilated apartment with garden view and
Oct 4 : Arvind R. Masurkar (85) at Sanikatta, Gokarn.
experience pleasant natural brightness throughout. Oct 5 : Balkrishna M. Masurkar (Bakut) (95) at
7KHÀDWKDVDORIWDQGDQDGGLWLRQDODUHDWKDWFDQEH
Mumbai.
easily converted into a beautiful penthouse.
Oct 5 : Shobha Gurudas Golikeri at Borivali,
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Mumbai.
Tallur - Trivedi: Shivani, daughter of Mrs. Shantala Oct 14 : Mukta Vasant Betrabet at Mumbai.
(nee Sujata Sirur) and Mr. Gurunath Rao Tallur
Complaint letter to the Railways in 1909!!!!
married Vivek, son of Mrs. Kiran and Mr. Arvind Trivedi
Respected Sirs,
on 30th May 2015 at Mumbai. The couple thank all
I am arrive by passenger train Ahmedpur station
relatives and friends for their blessings and wishes.
and my belly is too much swelling with jackfruit. I am

PHOTOGRAPHY
Naganand M. Shirali: 32+ years experienced
Function Photographer available (Video and Still
Photography) coverage of Social / Corporate Functions
at Competitive Rates . Tel no:- 022-28992235 and
mobile no:-8097047644 / 9220490362

PUROHIT
Ved. Gautam Nagesh Haldipur, now settled in
(Kandivli, West) Mumbai. For all Dharmik Vidhis,
Contact: 9619484231

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
BIRTHS
We welcome the following new arrivals:
Sept 29 : A son, Chinmay to Aloka (Maskeri) and
Sumeet Puthli in Mumbai.

therefore went to privy. Just I doing the nuisance the
guard making whistle blow for train to go off and I am
running with lotaah in one hand and dhoti in the next
when I am fall over and expose all my schocking to
man and female women on platform. I am got leaved
at Ahmedpur station. This too much bad, if passenger
JR WR PDNH GXQJ WKDW GDP JXDUG QRW ZDLW WUDLQ ¿YH
minutes for him. I am therefore pray your honour to
PDNHELJ¿QHRQWKDWJXDUGIRUSXEOLFVDNH2WKHUZLVH
I making big report to papers.
Your faithful servant,
Okhil Chandra Sen
Okhil babu wrote this letter to the Sahibgunj divisional
UDLOZD\RI¿FHLQ

Any guesses why this letter is of
historic value?

It led to the introduction of TOILETS in
trains in India …..!!!!
(Contributed by Sadhna Kaikini)
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Happy 80th Birthday
Suresh Raghuveer Balwalli
Date of birth: 25th November, 1935

Diligent, hardworking, honest, loving, simple, virtuous Air Force veteran
We pray and seek blessings from Kuladevatas, Guruparampara and
PP Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji for your good health, happiness and strength
With best wishes from:
Balwalli Milind and Sonali
Naimpalli Seema and Anand
Nadkarni Shalini (Hemi)
Balwalli Gurudutt and Radhika and Dr. Anita A. Naimpalli

Our Institutions ....

(Report on page 76)

Saraswat Mahila Samaj,
Gamdevi

$QXM6DVKLWDOSOD\LQJSLDQR

6KDUD\X.RZVKLNKDYLQJDµJXSVKXS¶ZLWK
0DQRUDPDSDFFKL6DVKLWDO

Saraswat Samaj
UK

3UDMQD0DOODSXU0DYLQNXUYH

'HHSD+DWWDQJDG\.DUQDG
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Personalia (cont’d from 52)
Chitralekha Pandit, Head Mistress, Abhinav Little
Angels School, Borivali (E) is the proud recipient
of this year’s prestigious Mayor’s Award at the
august hands of Smt. Sneha
Ambekar, the First Citizen
and Mayor of Mumbai. The
award was in recognition
for her contribution in the
field of Education. She is a
strict administrator. Under
her able guidance the
primary section students
are bringing glory to the
school with consistently
100% results in scholarship
exam and on an average 2-3 students getting in to the
merit list earning scholarship. She is also conducting
special classes for slow learners, conducting free
medical camps for students with the help of local
Doctors, Rotarians and Lions, paying fees for the
poor students and is always the frontrunner in raising
resources for the school. Her students excelled in
varied fields such as sports, elocution competitions,
singing, essay, drawing competitions etc. She was also
bestowed with Best Teacher Award by the School
Management in the past.
Shibani S. Wagle daughter of Meera (Sushma) and
Shirish Wagle, Grand-daughter of Shri Shashidhar and
Shalini Wagle and Smt.
Radha and Krishnanand
S. Hattangadi got
First position in her
Po s t G r a d u a t i o n i n
“ECCEAD” (Early
Child Education) at the
S.N.D.T. College, Juhu.
After getting 1st Rank in
her first semester Exam,
she has completed her
BSc in Nutrition in 2013
through Nirmala Niketan College of Home Science
(Churchgate) with flying colours. She won the
best Student of the Year Award in 2014 for Food
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Production at Dr. Bhanuben Nanavati Career College
(Vile Parle). Right now she is working as a Teacher
for Jr and Sr K.G. at Aspec
Nutan Academy School,
Marve Road, Malad,
Mumbai.
Aishwarya Balsekar
scored overall 91% in
her ICSE results 2015
with 100% in Technical
Drawing. She studied at
Queen Mary School and
was the House Captain.
Aishwarya has represented
her school & won many
awards in various inter school competitions like
elocution, debates, art & dance amongst others. She
is also a Black Belt 2nd Dan in Taekwondo.
Aishwarya’s Art work was selected by India Art
Foundation and show cased at Nehru Centre in 2014.

Examination Results

$QLUXGK3UDQDY.RGLDO
thVWDQGDUG&%6(

5LWLND+HPDQW3DQGLW
%$LQ
Economics

7DQYL%LMXU
 ,&6(
7KLVZDVSULQWHGDV
66&(
LQ2FW,VVXH

.DLYDO\D1DGNDUQL
3DVVHG&$ZLWK¿UVW
class
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